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This 1983-84 Directory of Tennessee Municipal Officials is the 39th 
issue of the directory series. It is compiled from information sub­
mitted by the state's  332 municipal governments .  Every effort has 
been made to make the entries current , complete and correct . For 
cities that did not submit updated data, it was necessary to rely upon 
the latest information available in MTAS files. 
To all city officials who contributed information, we are grateful . 
Without their cooperation, publication of the directory would not be 
possible. 
Copies of the directory are available on a complimentary basis to 
officials of all Tennessee municipalities,to agencies of Tennessee 
state government , and to public libraries . Others wishing to obtain 
the directory may do so on a prepaid basis. Changes in municipal ' 
officials are published in the Tennessee Town & City newspaper • 
Comments and .suggestions 
ment are welcomed • 
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c. L. Overman 
Executive Director 
MTAS , • • A UNIT OF UT'S INSTITUTE FOR PUBLIC SERVICE • • • 
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MUNICIPAL TECHNICAL ADVISORY SERVICE 
Knoxville (Headquarters ) :  891 Twentieth Street 
The University of Tennessee 
Knoxville 37996-4400; Phone 615/974-5301 (Office) 
Phone 6 1 5/ 974-1008 (Library) 
Executive Director : c. L. Overman 
Assistant Director : Wm. Gary Head 
Wm. Ken Joines 
Consultants :  
Public Works : Frank E. Kirk 
Municipal Information: Jacqueline (Jackie) Kersh 
Ordinance Codification : Don W. Ownby, Sidney Hemsley 
Librarian : Carol c. Hewlett 
Office Supervisor : Ann Lowe 
Sr. Budget Clerk : Vickie Cunningham 
Nashville : 226 Capitol Boulevard Building , Suite 505 
Nashville 37219; Phone 6 1 5/256-81 4 1  
Consultants :  
Finance & Accounting : James H .  Leuty 
Municipal Law: Eugene Puett 
Municipal Management : William R. Bailey , E. w .  Meisenhelder 
Intergovernmental Affairs : Dennis w. Huffer, Room 317 , Phone 6 1 5/ 255-6418 
Martin ( IPS Regional Office ) :  P .  o. Box 1 00 
Martin 38238; Phone 901/ 587-7055 
Finance & Accounting Consultant : Michael T .  Pentecost 
Jackson ( IPS Regional Office) : P .  o. Box 2784 
Jackson 38302-2784; Phone 901/423-3710 
Consultants :  
Public Works : A. c. Lock, Jr . 
Municipal Management : M. Michael Tallent , Harold R. Yungmeyer 
Cookeville ( IPS Regional Office ) :  124 South Madison 
Cookeville 38501; Phone 615/528-5518 
Municipal Management Consultant : Joseph Muscatello , Jr . 
Johnson City ( IPS Regional Office) :  Taylor Office Building 
Boone & King Streets 
Johnson City 37601; Phone 615/928-81 58 





















TENNESSEE MUNICIPAL LEAGUE , 1983-84 OFFICERS AND STAFF 
PRESIDENT : Joe Taylor, Mayor , Brownsville 
VICE PRESIDENTS : Ted Crozier , Mayor, Clarksville (Middle Tennessee) 
John Franklin, Vice Mayor , Chattanooga (East Tennessee) 
Richard Hackett , Mayor , Memphis (West Tennessee) 
DIRECTORS : 
District 1 -
Norman Spencer , Mayor , Kingsport 
District 2 -
Joe Downey , Councilman , Maryville 
District 3 -
William Brakebill,  Councilman, Athens 
District 4 -
Jim T.  Brown , Mayor; Algood 
District 5 -
Billy Hobbs , Mayor·, White House 
District 6 -
Roy Worthington , Mayor , Manchester 
District 7 -
Joe Barker , Mayor ,  Savannah 
District 8 -
Jay Johnson , Administrator , Collierville 
Joe Jackson, Mayor ,  Murfreesboro 
Ivan Johnston , Mayor ,  Lawrenceburg 
Bob Kirk, Alderman, Dyersburg 
Betty Nixon , Councilwoman, Metro Nashville 
Gene Roberts ,  Mayor ,  Chattanooga 
Joe Yarbrough , City Manager ,  Gatlinburg 
PAST PRESIDENTS : 
J.  Sam Ridley , Mayor ,  Smyrna 
Thomas F .  Hall ,  Mayor ,  Millington 
Stacey A. Garner, Mayor ,  Pulaski 
Richard Fulton, Mayor , Metro Nashville 
Robert Conger, Mayor , Jackson 
Randy Tyree , Mayor , Knoxville 
J .  Dan Buckner ,  Mayor , Dickson 
AFFILIATES : 
T.  Randy Williams , Paris, President , TCMA 
Thomas o. Bagley , Fayetteville , 
President , TMAA 
Paul Clark, Chattanooga , President , TCAPWA 
Mark Johnson , Paris,  President , '.lMFOA 
Gerald Nicely, Nashville ,  President , TARRA 
Charles Cummins , Knoxville ,  President , TBOA 
Conner Caldwell , Kingsport , Rep . ,  TFCA 
Robert B. Jackson, Knoxville , President , TRPA 
J .  R. Price, Nashville ,  President , TAACA 
Bobby Lance, Shelbyville ,  President , TWQMA 
Administrative Offices : 226 Capitol Boulevard, Suite 3 17 ,  Nashville 37219 
Phone 6 1 5/255-6416 
Executive Director: Joseph A. Sweat 
Deputy Director : Ed Young , Ph.D.  
Managing Editor : Beverly Bruninga 
Administrative Assistant : Nancy Grant 
Office Manager :  Nelle Greulich 
Executive Secretary : Denise Knight 
Administrator , lML Insurance Pool : Jackson . B .  Floyd 
Director , Loss Pr'evention, '.lML Insurance Pool: Jim Richardson 
Special Counsel: Ogden Stokes , Donelson, Stokes and Bartholomew, 






POPULATIONS OF TENNESSEE MUNICIPALITIES 
as certified by Tennessee State Planning Office July I, 1983 
Adams 600 Collie:i:ville 7,839 Gordonsville 893 Lynchburg 668 
• 
Adamsville 1,453 Collinwood 1,064 Grand Junct.ion 437 Lynnville 383 
Alamo 2,615 Columbia 26,571 Graysville' 1,380 McEwen 1, 352 
Alcoa 6,882 Cookeville 20,901 Greenback 546 McKenzie s.,405 
Alexandria 689 Copperhill 418 Greenbrier , 3,180 McLemoresvil�e 311 
• 
Algood 2,406 Cornersville 722 Greeile.ville 14,113 McMinnville 11,796 
Allardt 654 Cottage Grove 117 Greenfield 2,109 Madisonville 2,904 
Altamont 679 Covington 6,°197 Gruetli-Laager 2,013 Manchester 7,250 
Ardmore 835 Cowan 1, 790 Halls 2,539 Martin 8,898 
Arlington 1,778 Crab Orchard 1,065 Harriman 8,303 Maryville 17,807 
I Ashland City 2, 329 Cross Plains 785 Hartsville 2,674 Mason 471 Athens 12,148 Crossville 6,394 Henderson 4,633 Maury City 989 Atoka 691 Cumberland City 276 Hendersonville 26,805 Maynardville 924 
Atwood 1,143 Cumberland Gap 263 Henning 638 Me4ina 687 
Auburntown 204 Dandridge 1,383 Henry 295 Medon 210 
I Baileyton 333 Dayton 6,.064 Hickory Valley 252 Memphis 646,174 I, Bartlett 18,618 Decatur l, 191 Hohenwald 4,008 Michie 530 Baxter 1,411 Decaturville 1,004 Hollow Rock 955 Middleton 596 
Beersheba Springs 643 Decherd 2,233 Hornbeak 452 Milan 8,135 11: I Bell Buckle 563 Dickson 7,040 Hornsby 401 Milledgeville' 392 Belle Meade 3, 182 Dover 1,237 Humboldt lo,io9 Millersville 1,415 ' ,, 
Bells 1,571 Dowelltown 341 Huntingdon 4,513 Millington 20,236 1: Benton 1, 115 Doyle 344 Huntland 983 mnor Hill 564 
I Berry Hill 
1,113 Dresden 2,493 ):luntsville 519 Mitchellville 209 
Bethel Springs 873 Ducktown 583 Iron City 525 Monteagle 1,126 I 'i' Big Sandy 650 Dunlap 3,681 Jacksboro 1,722 Monterey 2,613 i,I Blaine 1,147 Dyer 2,419 Jackson 49, 131 Morrison 587 :II 
I 
Bluff City l, 121 Dyersburg 15,856 Jamestown 2,364 Morristown 19. 962 
Bolivar 6, 777 Eagleville 444 Jasper 2,633 Moscow 499 ]11 
Braden 293 East Ridge 21,236 Jefferson City 5, 747 Mosheim 1,554 ii " 
Bradford 1,146 Eastview 552 Jellico 2,798 Mountain City 2, 125 11 I 
Brentwood 9,608 Eli�abethton 12,460 Joh�on City 43,522 Mount Carmel 3,816 
Brighton 976 Elltton 540 Jone$borough 2,829 Mount Juliet 3,018 I, 
Bristol 23,986 Englewocid 1,840 Kenton 1,551 Mount Pleasant 3,375 ,;i 
Browns':'ille 9,840 Enville 287 Kimball 1,220 Munford 2,336 iii 
Bruceton l,'579 Erin 1,614 Kingsport 32,027 Murfreesboro 32,845 
I 
I Bulls Gap 821 Erwin 4, 739 Kingston 4,441 Nashville 344, 273 I Burlison 386 Estill Springs 1,324 Kingston Springs 1,017 Newbern 2, 794 Burns 777 Ethridge 548 Knoxville 175,045 New Hope 718 
Byrdstown , 884 Etowah 3,977 Lafayette 3,808 New Johnsonville 1,824 
I Calhoun 590 Fa::lrview 3,648 La.Follette 8,342 New Market 1,336 Camden 4.,023 Farragut 6,355 LaGrange 185 Newport 8,004 Carthage 2,672 Fayetteville 7,656 Lake City 2,335 New Tazewell 1,677 
Caryville 2,039 Finger 245 Lakeland 612 Niota 765 
I 
Cedar Hill 420 Forest Hills 4,516 Lakesite 651 Normandy 118 
Celina 1,580 Franklin 13,367 Lakewood 2,325 Norris 1,374 
Centertown 300 Friendship 763 La Vergne 5,793 Oakdale 323 
Centerville 2,824 Friendsville 902 Lawrenceburg 10, 184 Oak Hill 4,609 i 
I 
Chapel _Hill 861 Gadsden 683. Lebanon 12,275 Oakland 472 ,, I Charleston 756 Gainesboro 1,125 Lenior City 5,709 Oak Ridge 27,662 
Charlotte 788 Gallatin 17,191 Lewisburg 8,760 Obion 1,282 
''1 
Chattanooga 169,558 Gallaway 804 Lexington 5,934 Oliver Springs 3,659 i!1 Church Hill 4, 134 Garland 301 Liberty 365 Oneida 4,031 I Clarksburg 400 Gates 729 Linden 1,087 Orlinda 382 I Clarksville 54,777 Gatlinburg 3,210 Livingston 3,504 Orme 181 
Cleveland � 26, 652 Germantown 23,020 Lobelville 993 Palmer 1,027 I 





TENNESSEE CITIES BY POPm.ATION RANK, July 1983 
Pegram 1,081 Sardis 301 Tennes$ee Ridge 1,325 Memphis 646,174 Winchester 6,195 Dyer 2,419 Decatur l, 191 Nashville 344,273 Dayton 6,064 Algood 2,406 Red Boiling Springs 1, 173 
Petersburg 704 Saulsbury 156 Tiptonville 2,438 Knoxville 175,045 Lexington 5,934 Jamestown 2,364 Blaine 1,147 
Philadelphia 507 Savannah 6,992 Toone 355 Chattanooga 169,558 Rockwood 5,855 Munford 2,336 Bradford 1,146 Clarksville 54,777 Signal Mountain 5,818 Lake City 2,335 Atwood 1,143 
Pigeon Forge 2,530 Scotts Hill 695 Townsend 391 
Pikeville 2, 085 Selmer 3, 979 Tracy City 1,536 Jackson 49, 131 La Vergne 5,193 Ashland City 2,329 Sharon 1,134 Johnson City 43,522 Jefferson City 5,745 Lakewood 2,325 Spencer 1,126 
Murfreesboro 32,845 Clinton 5, 724 Somerville 2,264 Monteagle 1,126 
746 Sevierville 4,781 Trenton 4,601 Kingsport 32,027 Lenior City 5,709 Decherd 2,233 Gainesboro 1,125 Piperton Oak Ridge 27,662 McKenzie 5,405 White House 2,225 Bluff City 1, 121 
Pittman Center 528 Sharon 1,134 Trezevant 921 
Shelbyville 13,530 Trimble 722 Hendersonville 26,805 Sweetwater 5,019 Tusculum 2,179 Sneedville 1,117 Pleasant Hill 379 Cleveland 26,.652 Sparta 4,864 Woodbury 2,160 Benton 1,115 
Portland 4,030 Signal Mountain 5,818 Troy 1, 093 Columbia 26,571 Sevierville 4,781 Mountain City 2,125 Berry Hill 1,113 
918 Silerton 100 Tullahoma 15,800 Bristol 23,986 Erwin 4, 739 Greenfield 2,109 Spring Hill 1,094 Powells Crossroads Germantown 23,020 Henderson 4,633 Waynesboro 2,109 Troy 1,093 
Slayden 69 Tusculum 2,179 East Ridge 21,236 Oak Hil,\. 4,609 Tazewell 2,105 Linden 1, 087 Pulaski 7,184 Cookeville 20,901 Collegedale 4,607 White Bluff 2,095 Pegram 1,081 
Puryear 624 Smithville 3,839 Union City 10,516 Millington 20,236 Trenton 4,601 Pikeville 2,085 Crab Orchard 1,065 
Morristown 19' 962 Forest Hills 4,516 Caryville 2,039 Collinwood 1,064 
Ramer 429 Smyrna 9"172 Vanleer 401 Bartlett 18,618 Huntingdon 4,513 Spring City 2,029 ·Rutledge 1,058 
Red Bank 13,299 Sneedville 1, 117 Viola 149 1,027 Maryville 17,807 Kingston 4,441 Gruetli-Laager 2,013 Palmer 
Red Boiling Springs 1,173 Soddy Daisy 8,505 Vonore 528 Gallatin 17,191 Waverly 4,405 White Pine 1,937 Kingston Springs 1, 017 
Dyersburg 15,856 Rogersville 4,368 Ridgely 1,932 Decaturville i.004 
2,264 Walden 1,293 Tullahoma 15,800 Church Hill 4,134 Lookout Mountain 1,886 South Carthage 1,004 Richard City 87 Somerville Greeneville 14,113 Loudon 4,054 Englewood 1,840 Lobelville 993 
Ridgely 1,932 South Carthage 1,004 Wartburg 761 4,031 New Johnsonville 1,824 989· Shelbyville 13,530 Oneida Maury City 
Ridgeside 417 South Fulton 2,735 Wartrace 540 Franklin 13,367 Portland 4,030 Cowan 1,790 Huntland 983 
Ridgetop 1,225 South Pittsburg 3,636 Watauga 376 Red Bank 13,299 Camden 4,023 Whitwell 1,783 Brighton 976 Elizabethton 12,460 Hohenwald 4,008 Arlington 1,778 Luttrell 962 
Ripley 6,366 Sparta 4, 864 Watertown 1,300 Lebanon 12,275 Selmer 3,979 Westmoreland 1,754 Hollow Rock 955 
4,405 Athens 12, 148 Etowah 3,977 Jacksboro 1, 722 Maynardville 924 Rives 386 Spencer 1,126 Waverly McMinnville 11,796 Smithville 3,839 New Tazewell 1,677 Trezevant 921 
Rockford 567 Spring City 2, 029 Waynesboro 2,109 Springfield 10,883 Mount Carmel 3,816 Erin 1,614 Powells Crossroads 918 Paris 10, 728 Lafayette 3,808 Loretto 1,612 Friendsville 902 
Rockwood 5,855 Springfield 10,883 Westmoreland 1,754 Union City 10,516 Dunlap 3,681 Celina 1,580 St. Joseph 897 
Rogersville 4,368 Spring Hill 1,094 White Bluff 2, 095 10,209 Oliver Springs 3,659 1,579 Gordonsville 893 Humboldt Bruceton 
Rossville 379 Stanton 540 White House 2,225 Lawrenceburg 10,184 Fairview 3,648 Bells 1,571 Byrdstown 884 
Brownsville 9,840 South Pittsburg 3,636 Mosheim 1,554 Bethel Springs 873 
1, 937 Brentwood 9,608 Livingston 3,504 Kenton 1,551 Chapel Hill 861 Rutherford 1,398 Stantonville 271 White Pine Smyrna 9,172 Mount Pleasant 3,375 SurgoinSville 1,536 Ardmore 835 
Rutledge 1, 058 Surgoinsville 1,536 Whiteville 1,270 Martin 8,898 Gatlinburg 3,210 Tracy City 1,536 Bulls Gap 821 
St. Joseph 897 Sweetwater 5,019 Whitwell 1,783 Lewisburg 8,760 Belle Meade 3,182 Adamsville 1,453 Gallaway 804 
Saltillo 434 Tazewell 2,105 Williston 395 Soddy Daisy 8,505 Greenbrier 3,180 Watertown 1,415 Charlotte 788 LaFollette 8,342 Mount Juliet 3,018 Baxter 1,411 Coalmont 786 
Samburg 465 Tellico Plains 698 Winchester 6,195 Goodlettsville 8,327 Madisonville 2,904 Rutherford 1,398 Cross Plains 785: 
Harriman 8,303 Jonesboro 2,829 Dandridge 1,383 Burns 777 
Woodbury 2,160 Milan 8,135 Centerville 2,824 Graysville 1,380 Clifton 773 
Woodland Mills 526 Newport 8,004 Jellico 2,798 Norris 1,374 Niota 765 Collierville 7,839 Newbern 2,794 McEwen 1,352 Friendship 76J 
Yorkville 310 Fayetteville 7,656 South.Fulton 2,735. New Market 1,336 Wartburg 761 
Manchester 7,250 Hartsville 2,674 Gleason 1,335 Charleston 756 
TOTAL 2,642,896 Pulaski 7,184 Carthage 2,672 Tennessee Ridge 1,325 Piperton 746 
Dickson 7,040 Jasper 2,633 Estill Springs 1,324 Gates 729 
Savannah 6,992 Alamo 2,615 Millersville 1,300 Cornersville 722 
Alcoa 6,882 Monterey 2,613 Walden 1,293 Trimble 722 
Bolivar 6,777 Halls 2,539 Obion 1,282 New Hope 718 
Crossville 6,394 Pigeon Forge 2,530 Whiteville 1,270 Petersburg 704 
Ripley 6,366 Dresden 2,493 Dover 1,237 Tellico Plains 698 
Farragut 6,355 Parsons 2,457 Bidgetop 1,225 Lynchburg 695 
Covington 6, 197 Tiptonville 2,438 Kimball 1,220 Atoka 691 
_, 
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I WEST TE1'/NESSEE 
Decatur ( 10 , 857) 
I Decaturville ( 1 , 004) Parsons ( 2 , 457) 
*Scotts Hill (246) 
I Dyer (34, 663) Dyersburg ( 1 5 , 856) Newbern ( 2 , 794) 
I *Trimble (719) Fayette ( 25 , 305) Braden (293) 
Gallaway ( 804) I LaGrange ( 185) Moscow ( 499) 
Oakland (472) 
I Piperton (746) Rossville ( 379) Somerville ( 2 , 264) 
I 
Williston ( 395) 
Gibson (49, 467) 
Bradford (1, 146) 
I 
Dyer ( 2 , 419)  
Gibson ( 458) 
Humboldt ( 10 , 209) 
*Kenton (769) 
I Medina ( 687) Milan (8, 135) 
Rutherford ( 1 , 398) 
I 
Trenton ( 4,601) 
Yorkville (310) 
Hardeman ( 2 3 , 873) 
I 
Bolivar (6, 777 ) 
Grand Juncti.on ( 437) 
Hi.ckory Valley ( 252) 
Hornsby ( 401) 
I Middleton ( 596) Saulsbury (156) 
*Silerton (98) . ·  
I 
Toone ( 355) 
Whiteville ( 1 , 270) 
Hardin (22, 280) 
I 
*Milledgeville ( 88) 
Saltillo ( 434) 
Savannah ( 6 , 992) 
Haywood (20, 318) 
I Brownsville ( 9 , 840) Stanton ( 540) 
Henderson ( 2 1 , 390). 
I 
Lexington ( 5 , 934) 
Parker 1 s Crossroads 
Sardis (301 )  
I 
*Scotts Hill ( 422) 
Henrz (28 , 656) 
Cottage Grove ( 117) 
Henry ( 295) 





Lake (7 , 455) 
Ridgely ( 1 ,  932) 
Tiptonville ( 2 , 438) 
Lauderdale ( 24 , 555) 
Gates (729) 
Halls ( 2 , 539) 
Henning (638) 
Ripley ( 6 , 366) 
McNairy ( 22 , 525) 
Adamsville (1 ,453) 
Bethel Springs ( 873) 
Eastview ( 552) 
*Enville ( 53) 
Finger ( 245) 
Michie ( 530) 
*Milledgeville (186) 
Ramer (429 ) 
Selmer ( 3 , 979) 
Stantonville ( 27 1 )  
Madison ( 74,  546) 
Denmark ( 5 1 )  
Jackson ( 49 , 131)  
Medon ( 162) 
Obion (32,781)  
Hornbeak (452) 
*Kenton (782) 
Obion ( 1 , 282) 
Rives ( 386) 
Samburg ( 465) 
South Fulton ( 2,735) 
*Trimble ( 3) 
Troy ( 1 , 093) 
Union City ( 10 , 516)  
Woodland Mills ( 526) 
Shelby (777 , 1 13) 
Arlington ( 1 , 778) 
Bartlett ( 18 , 618) 
Collierville (7, 839 ) 
Germantown ( 23 , 020) 
Lakeland (612) 
Memphis ( 646, 174) 
Millington ( 20, 236) 
Tipton (32, 930) 
Atoka ( 691 ) 
Brighton (976) 
Burlison ( 386) 
Covington ( 6 , 197) 
Garland (301)  
Gilt Edge ( 409) 
Mason ( 47 1 )  
Munford ( 2 , 336) 
Weakley (32, 896) 
Dresden ( 2 , 493) 
Gleason ( 1 , 335) 
Greenfield ( 2 , 109) 
*McKenzie (232) 
Martin (8, 898) 
Sharon ( 1 , 134)  
*In rore than one county 




















TENNESSEE CITIES AND TOWNS 
by Grand Divisions of State and by Counties**• July 1983 
EAST TENNESSEE 
Anderson ( 67 , 346) 
Clinton ( 5, 724) 
Lake. City ( 2 , 335) 
Norris ( 1 , 374) 
*Oak Ridge (25, 300) 
*Oliver Springs ( 2 , 525) 
Bledsoe ( 9 , 478) 
Pikeville (2 , 085) 
Blount ( 7 7 ,  770) 
Alcoa (6, 882) 
Friendsville (902) 
Maryville ( 17 , 807) 
Rockford ( 567) 
Townsend (39 1 )  
Bradley ( 67,547) 
Charleston (756) 
Cleveland (26 , 652) 
Campbell (34, 923) 
Caryville (2,039 ) 
Jacksboro ( 1 ,  722) 
Jellico (2, 798) 
LaFollette (8, 342) 
Carter (50, 205) 
Elizabethton (12, 460) 
*Johnson City ( 479) 
Watauga ( 376) 
Claiborne ( 24 , 595) 
Cumberland Gap ( 263) 
New Tazewell ( 2 , 105) 
Tazewell ( 2 , 090) 
Cocke (28 , 792) 
Newport (8 , 004) 
Parrottsville ( 1 18) 
Cumberland. (28,676) 
Crab Orchard ( 1 , 065) 
Crossville ( 6 , 394) 
Pleasant Hill (379) 
Grainger ( 16 , 7 5 1 )  
Blaine (1, 147) 
Rutledge ( 1 , 058) 
Greene (54, 422) 
Baileyton (333) 
Greeneville ( 14 , 1 13) 
Mosheim ( 1 , 554) 
Tusculum ( 2 , 179) 
Hamblen (49, 300) 
.Morristown ( 1 9 ,  962) 
Hamilton ( 287, 7 40) 
Chattanooga (169, 558) 
Collegedale ( 4, 607) 
East Ridge ( 2 1 , 236) 
Lakesite (65 1)  
Lookout Mountain ( 1 ,886) 
lrag::r�e < f�1759> 
EAST TENNESSEE 
Signal Mountain ( 5,818) 
Soddy Daisy ( 8 , 505) 
Walden ( 1 ,  293) 
Hancock ( 6 , 887) 
Sneedville ( 1 , 1 17 )  
Hawkins ( 4 3 , 7 5 1 )  
Bulls Gap ( 82 1 )  
Church Hill (4, 1 10) 
*Kingsport ( 1 , 340) 
Mount Carmel (3,816)  
Rogersville ( 4 , 368) 
Surgoinsville ( 1 , 536) 
Jefferson ( 31 , 284) 
Dandridge ( 1 , 383) 
Jefferson City ( 5 , 747) 
New Market ( 1 , 336) 
White Pine ( 1 , 937) 
Johnson ( 13 , 745) 
Mountain City ( 2 , 125) 
Knox ( 319 , 694) 
Farragut (6,355) 
Knoxville ( 17 5 , 045) 
Loudon ( 28 , 553) 
Greenback ( 546) 
Lenoir City ( 5 , 709) 
Loudon ( 4 , 054) 
Philadelphia ( 507) 
McMinn ( 4 1 ,878) 
Athens ( 1 2 ,  148) 
Calhoun ( 590) 
Englewood ( 1 ,840) 
Etowah ( 3 ,977)  
Niota (765) 
Marion ( 24 , 416) 
Jasper ( 2 , 633) 
Kimball ( 1 , 2 20) 
*Monteagle ( 1 , 1 1 3)  
New Hope (718) 
Orme ( 181)  
Powells Crossroads (918) 
Richard City ( 87)  
South Pittsburg ( 3 , 636) 
Whitwell ( 1 , 783) 
Meigs ( 7 , 431) 
Decatur ( 1 ,  191)  
Monroe ( 28 , 700) 
Madisonville ( 2 , 904) 
Sweetwater ( 5 , 0 19 )  
Tellico Plains ( 698) 
Vonore ( 528) 
Morgan ( 16 , 604) 
Oakdale (323) 
*Oliver Springs ( 59) 
Wartburg ( 761) 
EAST TENNESSEE 
Polk ( 13, 602) 
Benton ( 1 ,  115)  
Copperhill (418) 
Ducktown ( 583) 
Rhea (24, 235) 
Dayton (6, 064) 
Graysville ( 1 , 380) 
Spring City ( 2, 020) 
Roane ( 48 , 425) 
·Harriman (8, 303) 
Kingston (4,441)  
*Oak Ridge ( 2 , 362) 
*Oliver Springs (1 , 075) 
Rockwood ( 5,855) 
Scott ( 19 , 25�) 
Huntsville (519)  
• Oneida (4,031)  
Sevier ( 4 1 , 418) 
Gatlinburg (3,210) 
Pigeon Forge ( 2 , 530) 
·Pittman Center ( 528) 
Sevierville ( 4 , 781 ) 
Sullivan ( 143 , 968) 
Bluff City (1, 121)  
Bristol ( 23, 986) 
*Kingsport ( 30 , 687) 
Unicoi ( 16 , 362) 
Erwin ( 4 , 739) 




*Johnson City (43, 043) 
Jonesboro ( 2,829 ) 
MIDDLE TENNESSEE 
Bedford ( 2 7 , 916)  
Bell Buckle (450) 
Normandy ( 118) 
Shelbyville. ( 13,  530) 
Wartrace ( 540) 
Cannon ( 10, 234) 
Auburntown (204) 
Woodbury ( 2, 160) 
Cheatham ( 2 1 , 616) 
Ashland City ( 2 , 329) 
Kingston Springs (1 ,017)  
Pegram (1,081) 
Clay ( 7 , 676) 
Celina (1, 580) 
Coffee ( 38 , 3 1 1 )  
Manchester (7 , 250) 
*Tullahoma ( 1 5,800) 
MIDDLE TENNESSEE 
Davidson ( 477, 811) 
Belle Meade (3,182) 
Berry Hill (1,113) 




Oak Hill (4,609) 
*Ridgetop (30) 








Dickson (7, 040) 
Slayden ( 69) 
Vanleer (401) 





Cowan (1, 790) 
Decherd (2,233) 






El kt on ( 540) 
Lynnville (383) 
Minor Hill ( 564.) 
Pulaski (7, 184) 
Grundy (13, 787) 
Altamont (679) 




Palmer (1, 027) 
Tracy City (1,536) 
Hickman (15, 151) 
Centerville (2,824) 
Houston (6,871) 
Erin (1, 614) 
Tennessee Ridge (l,325) 
Humphreys (15,957) 
McEwen (1,352) 
















Macon (15, 700) 
Lafayette (3,808) 
Red Boiling Springs (1,173) 
Marshall (19,698) 






Mount P leasant (3,375) 



















Cedar Hill (420) 
Cross Plains (785) 
Greenbrier (3,180) 
Orlinda ( 382) 
*Ridgetop (1,195) 
Springfield (10,883) 
*White House (1,134) 
Rutherford (84,058) 
Eagleville (444) 
La Vergne ( 5,793) 
Murfreesboro (32,845) 
Smyrna (9, 172) 
Sequatchie (8,605) 
Dunlap ( 3 ,681) 
Smith (14, 935) 
Carthage (2,672) 
Gordonsville (893) 
South Carthage (1,004) 
Stewart (8,665) 
Cumberland City (276) 










*White House (1,091) 
Trousdale (6,137) 
Hartsville (2,674) 
Van Buren (4,728) 















Fairview ( 3,648) 
Franklin (13,367) 
*Spring Hill (3) 
Wilson (56,064) 
Lebanon (12,275) 
Mount Juliet (3,018) 
WatertoW!l ( 1, 300) 
WEST TENNESSEE 
Benton (14,901) 




Bruceton (1, 579) 
Clarksburg (400) 
Hollow Rock (955) 
Huntingdon (4,513) 
*McKenzie (5,089) 
McLemo resville (311) 
Trezevant (921) 
Chester (12, 727) 
*Enville (234) 







Gadsden ( 683) 







































































































































































































The official 1980 
population count 
for Tennessee is 
4,591,120. 
Source: Bureau of the Census, Final Population and Housing Counts ,  
Tennessee , PHC-80. 
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The official 1980 
population count 
for Tennessee is 
4,591,120. 
Source: Bureau of the Census, Final Population and Housing Counts ,  




















STATE GOVERNMENT AGENCIES 
Office of Attorney General 
William M.  Leech Jr . ,  Attorney General 
450 James Robertson Parkway 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-6474 
Office of Comptroller of Treasury 
Freeley B. Cook, Director 
Division of Local Finance 
1600 James K. Polk St . Office Bldg .  
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-4272 
Fra11k L .  Greathouse , Director 
Division of State Audit 
1500 James K •. Polk St . Office Bldg. 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-3697 
Dennis Dycus , Director 
Division of Municipal Audit 
1500 James K. Polk St . Office Bldg. 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-1871 
Frank D. Hinton, Director 
Division of Local Government 
1400 James K. Polk St . Office Bldg. 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-4883 
Wilfiam s. Carman , Director 
Division of Property Assessments 
1400, James K. Polk St . Office Bldg . 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-2837 
Jerry Shelton , Executive Secretary 
State Board of Equalization 
1400 James K .  Polk St . Office Bldg. 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-4883 
Department of Conservation 
Mark T. Fraley , Program Administrator 
Park/Recreation Technical Advisory Serv . 
701 Broadway 
Nashville 37203; phone 615/742-6566 
Tom. Simpson , Urban Forester 
P .  o. Box 2666 
Knoxville 37901; phone 61.5/ 525-6119 
Dan Eagar, Director 
Heritage Program 
701 Broadway 
N.ashville 37203; phone 615/742-6545 
Department of Conservation «Cont 'd) 
Herbert L .  Harper ,  Executive Director 
Tennessee Historical Commission 
701 Broadway 
Nashville 37203; phone 615/742-6716 
Robert Hershey , Director 
Geology Division 
701 Broadway 
Nashville 37203; phone 615/742-6689 
Jim Fuller ,  Director 
Tennessee 86 
701 Broadway 
Nashville 37203; phone 615/742�6742 
Department of Economic & Community Dev . 
John L .  Parish, Commissioner 
1007 Andrew Jackson St. Office Bldg . 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-1888 
Michael J.  DeBois, Director 
Industrial Development, Nat ional 
1020 Andrew Jackson St. Off. Bldg. 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-3282 
Louis c. Lockhart, Director 
Industrial Development , International 
1016 Andrew Jackson St. Off. Bldg. 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-2549 
Division of Community Development Local 
Planning Office 
Don Waller , Director 
Local Planning Assistance Office 
1800 James K. Polk St . Office Bldg. 
505 Deaderick Street 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-2211 
or 615/741-2363 (library) 
Jim Wagner ,  Director 
East Tennessee Office 
P. o. Box 1069 
1141 West Clinch Avenue 
Knoxville 37901; phone 615/522-2185 
Phillip Maples,  Director 
Middle Tennessee Off ice 
Executive Park , 4751 Trousdale Drive 
Nashville 37220; phone 615/741-1534 
STATE GOVERNMENT AGENCIES (Cont'd) 
Area Planning Assistance Offices (Cont'd) 
Michael Sparks, Director 
West Tennessee Office 
Jack.son State Office Bldg. 
225 Madison, Suite 302-A, Box 32 
Jackson 38301; phone 901/424-8561 
John Moeller, Director 
Southeast Tennessee Office 
540 McCallie, Suite 502 
Chattanooga 37402; 615/756-3590 
P. C. Snapp, Director 
Upper East Tennessee Office 
207 North Boone Street 
Johnson City 37601; phone 615/928-8176 
George James, Director 
Upper Cumberland Off ice 
698 South Willow Avenue, P. o. Box 2804 
Cookeville 38501; phone 615/528-1578 
Energy Division 
Lee Munz, Asst. Comm. 
226 Capitol Blvd., · Suite 707 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-2994 
Department of General Services 
George A. Terry, Director 
Div. of Federal Property Utilization 
6500 Centennial Blvd. 
Nashville 37209; phone 615/741-17U 
David Jean, Asst. Commissioner 
Division of Purchasing 
C2-211 Central Services Bldg. 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-1035 
Office of Governor 
Mike Ellis, Director 
Highway Safety Program 
1800 James K. Polk St. Office Bldg. 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-2589 
Department of Insurance 
Houston McPherson, Asst. Comm. 
Division of Fire Prevention 
535 Church 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-2981 
Department of Insurance (Cont'd) 
Richard Hicks, Administrator 
Comm. on Firefighting Standards & Educ. 
706 Church, Room 423 
Nashville 37203; phone 615/741-6780 
Department of Public Health 
D. Elmo Lunn, Director 
Division of Water Quality Control 
150 Ninth Avenue North 
Nashville 37203; phone 615/741-2275 
J. Tom Tiesler, Director 
Division of Solid Waste Management 
150 Ninth Avenue North 
Nashville 37203; phone 615/741.,-3424 
Public Service Commission 
Barry Murphy, Director 
Assessments Division 
Cl-130 Cordell Hull Bldg. 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-3369 
Department of Revenue 
John Gregory, Director 
Sales and Use Tax Division 
501 Andrew Jackson St; Office Bldg. 
Nashville 37242; phone 615/741-3581 
Bob Stinson, Director 
Accounting Division 
404 Andrew Jackson St. Office Bldg. 
Nashville 37242; phone 615/741-2505 
Ellis Sharp, Director 
Miscellaneous Tax Division 
807 Andrew Jackson State Off ice Bldg. 
Nashville 37242; phone 615/741-2011 
Secretary of State 
David A. Collins 
State Elections Coordinator 
James K. Polk St. Office Bldg., 5th Floor 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-7956 
Department of Transportation 
Mal Baird, Director 
Public Transportation & Aeronautics Div• 
2200 Charlotte Avenue 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-3227 
STATE GOVERNMENT AGENCIES (Cont'd) 
Department of Treasury 
Stephen D. Adams, Director 
Division of Retirement 
1329 Andrew Jackson St. Office Bldg. 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-7063 
Mary E. Smith, Director 
Old Age & Survivors Insurance 
1327 Andrew Jackson St. Office Bldg. 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-7902 
Department of Tourism Development 
John A. Wade, Commisstoner 
601 Broadway 
Nashville 37202; phone 615/741-1904 
Tennessee Arts Commission 
Arthur Keeble, Director 
James K. Polk St. Off. Bldg. 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-1701 
Tennessee Emergency Management Agency 
Lacy Suiter, Director 
3040 Sidco Drive 
Nashville 37204; phone 615/741-5181 
Tennessee Housing Development Agency 
E. v. King, Director 
706 Church, Doctors Bldg. 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-2473 
Tenn. Peace Officers Standards and Training 
Commission 
Herman L. Yeatman, Director 
P. O. Box 140229, 3025 Lebanon Road 
Donelson 37214; phone 615/741-4461 
Murfreesboro Area Vocational Technical 
School (Fire Training Service) 
Jimmy· s. Thompson, Superintendent 
1303 Old . Fort Parkway 
Murfreesboro 37130; phone 615/893-4095 
Alcoholic Beverage Commission 
Elyon Davis, Director 
226 Capital Bldg., Suite 604 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-1602 
FEDERAL AGENCIES 
Dept. of Housing & Urban Development (HUD) 
Fred o. DeBruhl, Tennessee Area Manager 
Building #1, 1111 Northshore Drive 
Knoxville 37919; phone 615/558-1384 
Office of Revenue Sharing 
Karen Spaight 
Department of Treasury 
2401 E. Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20226; phone 202/634-5195 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Don Ahern, Project Manager 
Tennessee Section-Water Division 
345 Courtland Street, N.E. 
Atlanta, GA 30365; phone 404/881-2005 
OTHER AGENCIES 
Tennessee County Services Association 
Ralph J. Harris, Executive Director 
226 Capitol Blvd., Room 805 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/242-5591 
Tennessee Taxpayers Association 
Donald w. Jackson, President 
706 Church Street 
Nashville 37203; phone 615/242-1854 · 
Insurance Services Office, Tennessee 
John o. Eu9ank, State Manager 
95 White Bridge Road 
Nashville 37205; phone 615/352-4593 
Tennessee Valley Authority 
David Pack, Program Manager 
Recreation Technical Assistance 
Forestry Building 
Norris 37828; phone 615/632-6450 
Jim Gober, Supervisor 
Townlift Program 
248 Summer Place 'Building 
Knoxville 37902; phone 615/632-4291 
STATE GOVERNMENT AGENCIES (Cont'd) 
Area Planning Assistance Offices (Cont'd) 
Michael Sparks, Director 
West Tennessee Office 
Jack.son State Office Bldg. 
225 Madison, Suite 302-A, Box 32 
Jackson 38301; phone 901/424-8561 
John Moeller, Director 
Southeast Tennessee Office 
540 McCallie, Suite 502 
Chattanooga 37402; 615/756-3590 
P. C. Snapp, Director 
Upper East Tennessee Office 
207 North Boone Street 
Johnson City 37601; phone 615/928-8176 
George James, Director 
Upper Cumberland Off ice 
698 South Willow Avenue, P. o. Box 2804 
Cookeville 38501; phone 615/528-1578 
Energy Division 
Lee Munz, Asst. Comm. 
226 Capitol Blvd., · Suite 707 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-2994 
Department of General Services 
George A. Terry, Director 
Div. of Federal Property Utilization 
6500 Centennial Blvd. 
Nashville 37209; phone 615/741-17U 
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Nashville 37203; phone 615/741-6780 
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Division of Water Quality Control 
150 Ninth Avenue North 
Nashville 37203; phone 615/741-2275 
J. Tom Tiesler, Director 
Division of Solid Waste Management 
150 Ninth Avenue North 
Nashville 37203; phone 615/741.,-3424 
Public Service Commission 
Barry Murphy, Director 
Assessments Division 
Cl-130 Cordell Hull Bldg. 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-3369 
Department of Revenue 
John Gregory, Director 
Sales and Use Tax Division 
501 Andrew Jackson St; Office Bldg. 
Nashville 37242; phone 615/741-3581 
Bob Stinson, Director 
Accounting Division 
404 Andrew Jackson St. Office Bldg. 
Nashville 37242; phone 615/741-2505 
Ellis Sharp, Director 
Miscellaneous Tax Division 
807 Andrew Jackson State Off ice Bldg. 
Nashville 37242; phone 615/741-2011 
Secretary of State 
David A. Collins 
State Elections Coordinator 
James K. Polk St. Office Bldg., 5th Floor 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-7956 
Department of Transportation 
Mal Baird, Director 
Public Transportation & Aeronautics Div• 
2200 Charlotte Avenue 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-3227 
STATE GOVERNMENT AGENCIES (Cont'd) 
Department of Treasury 
Stephen D. Adams, Director 
Division of Retirement 
1329 Andrew Jackson St. Office Bldg. 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-7063 
Mary E. Smith, Director 
Old Age & Survivors Insurance 
1327 Andrew Jackson St. Office Bldg. 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-7902 
Department of Tourism Development 
John A. Wade, Commisstoner 
601 Broadway 
Nashville 37202; phone 615/741-1904 
Tennessee Arts Commission 
Arthur Keeble, Director 
James K. Polk St. Off. Bldg. 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-1701 
Tennessee Emergency Management Agency 
Lacy Suiter, Director 
3040 Sidco Drive 
Nashville 37204; phone 615/741-5181 
Tennessee Housing Development Agency 
E. v. King, Director 
706 Church, Doctors Bldg. 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-2473 
Tenn. Peace Officers Standards and Training 
Commission 
Herman L. Yeatman, Director 
P. O. Box 140229, 3025 Lebanon Road 
Donelson 37214; phone 615/741-4461 
Murfreesboro Area Vocational Technical 
School (Fire Training Service) 
Jimmy· s. Thompson, Superintendent 
1303 Old . Fort Parkway 
Murfreesboro 37130; phone 615/893-4095 
Alcoholic Beverage Commission 
Elyon Davis, Director 
226 Capital Bldg., Suite 604 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-1602 
FEDERAL AGENCIES 
Dept. of Housing & Urban Development (HUD) 
Fred o. DeBruhl, Tennessee Area Manager 
Building #1, 1111 Northshore Drive 
Knoxville 37919; phone 615/558-1384 
Office of Revenue Sharing 
Karen Spaight 
Department of Treasury 
2401 E. Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20226; phone 202/634-5195 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Don Ahern, Project Manager 
Tennessee Section-Water Division 
345 Courtland Street, N.E. 
Atlanta, GA 30365; phone 404/881-2005 
OTHER AGENCIES 
Tennessee County Services Association 
Ralph J. Harris, Executive Director 
226 Capitol Blvd., Room 805 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/242-5591 
Tennessee Taxpayers Association 
Donald w. Jackson, President 
706 Church Street 
Nashville 37203; phone 615/242-1854 · 
Insurance Services Office, Tennessee 
John o. Eu9ank, State Manager 
95 White Bridge Road 
Nashville 37205; phone 615/352-4593 
Tennessee Valley Authority 
David Pack, Program Manager 
Recreation Technical Assistance 
Forestry Building 
Norris 37828; phone 615/632-6450 
Jim Gober, Supervisor 
Townlift Program 
248 Summer Place 'Building 
Knoxville 37902; phone 615/632-4291 
OTHER AGENCIES (Cont'd) 
Tennessee Valley Public Power Assoc. 
Jerry L. Campbell, Executive Director 
831 Chestnut Street 
Chattanooga 37402; phone 615/756-6511 
Tennessee Municipal League Insurance Pool 
Robert B. Sprouse, Administrator 
Public Risk Managers, Inc. 
P. o. Box 332 
Brentwood 37027; phone 615/373-3842 
Tennessee Advisory Commission on Intergovern­
mental Relations 
Harry A. Green, Director 
1600 James K. Polk St. Office Bldg. 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-3012 
Local Government Data Processing Corp. 
Bradley Dugger 
Vice President for Operations 
1324 Trotwo.od Avenue 
Columbia 38401; phone 615/381-1155 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE 
Institute for Public Service 
Robert s. Hutchison 
Vice President for Public Service and 
Continuing Education 
Thomas B. Ballard 
Executive Director 
Center for Industrial Services 
Reuben E. Harris, Director 
226 Capitol Blvd., Suite 214 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/242-2456 
Energy/Environmental and Resources Center 
Dr. Edward Lunsdaine, Director 
329 South Stadium Hall, UTK 
Knoxville 37996; phone 615/974-4251 
Transportation Cente� 
Dr. Michael s. Bronzini, Director 
357 South Stadium, .UTK 
Knoxville 37996; phone 615/974,-5255 
Agriculture Extension Service 
Dr. M. Lloyd Downen, Dean 
126-A Morgan Hall, UTK 
Knoxville 37996; phone 615/974-7114 
Bureau of Public Administration. 
f Dr. Thomas D. Ungs, Director ;, 
1004 McClung Tower, UTK 
Department of Political Science 
Knoxville 37996; phone 615/974-5278 
Center for Business and Economic Research 
Dr. David A. Hake, Director 
100 Glocker Bus. Admin. Bldg., UTK 
Knoxville 37996; phone 615/974-5441 
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109 Student Services Bldg., UTK 
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Gary Mabrey, III, Director 
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226 Capitol Blvd., Suite 500 
Nashville 37219-1890; phone 800/342-1365 
First Tennessee-Virginia 
Charles Harwood, Executive Director 
207 N. Boone Street, Suite 800 
Johnson City 37601; phone 615/928-0224 
East Tennessee 
Allen w. Neel, Executive Director 
P. o. Box 19806 
Knoxville 37919; phone 615/584-8553 
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICTS (Cont'd) 
Southeast Tennessee 
c. L .• Thrailkill, Executive Director 
423 James Bldg., 735 Broad Street 
Chattanooga 37402; phone 615/266-5781 
Upper Cumberland 
A • .  Edward Brooks, Executive Director 
1225 Burgess Falls Road 
Cookeville 38501; phone 615/432-4111 
Mid-Cumberland 
Marshall Stuart, Executive Director 
Suite L-100,. 501 Union ·street 
Nashvi.lle 37219; phone 615/244-1212 
· South Central 
Joe Max Williams, Executive Director 
805 Nashville Highway 
P. o. Box 1346 
Columbia 38401; phone 615/381-2040 
Northwest 
Robert W. Brandon, Executive Director 
P. o. Box 63 
Martin 38237; phone 901/587-4215 
Southwest 
George E. Boyd, Executive Director 
416 E. Lafayette 
Jackson 38301; phone 901/422•4041 
Memphh-Delta (MATCOG) 
John Sicola, Executive Director 
160 N. Mid-America Mall 
Memphis 38103; phone 901/528-2770 
OTHER AGENCIES (Cont'd) 
Tennessee Valley Public Power Assoc. 
Jerry L. Campbell, Executive Director 
831 Chestnut Street 
Chattanooga 37402; phone 615/756-6511 
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Public Risk Managers, Inc. 
P. o. Box 332 
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Harry A. Green, Director 
1600 James K. Polk St. Office Bldg. 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-3012 
Local Government Data Processing Corp. 
Bradley Dugger 
Vice President for Operations 
1324 Trotwo.od Avenue 
Columbia 38401; phone 615/381-1155 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE 
Institute for Public Service 
Robert s. Hutchison 
Vice President for Public Service and 
Continuing Education 
Thomas B. Ballard 
Executive Director 
Center for Industrial Services 
Reuben E. Harris, Director 
226 Capitol Blvd., Suite 214 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/242-2456 
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Dr. Edward Lunsdaine, Director 
329 South Stadium Hall, UTK 
Knoxville 37996; phone 615/974-4251 
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Nashville 37219-1890; phone 800/342-1365 
First Tennessee-Virginia 
Charles Harwood, Executive Director 
207 N. Boone Street, Suite 800 
Johnson City 37601; phone 615/928-0224 
East Tennessee 
Allen w. Neel, Executive Director 
P. o. Box 19806 
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DEVELOPMENT DISTRICTS (Cont'd) 
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c. L .• Thrailkill, Executive Director 
423 James Bldg., 735 Broad Street 
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1225 Burgess Falls Road 
Cookeville 38501; phone 615/432-4111 
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Joe Max Williams, Executive Director 
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P. o. Box 63 
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__  , 
GUIDE TO USE OF THIS DIRECTORY 
After the name of each city, in parentheses, is t.he city's address and zip code, then 
the county in which the city is located. Next is a letter showing in which grand division 
of the state the city is located, East, Middle, or West. The figure following this lett.er 
is the population (see third paragraph, this page). The last entry on this line is the 
area code and telephone number of the city hall or office. If there is no city hall or 
office, the number is for an official's home or place of business. On the second line is 
the time and place of the meetings of the governing body and the date of the next city 
election. On the third line is any closing of city offices (other than the usual Sunday 
and holidays).. This information was not obtainable for some cities, and some cities do 
not have a city office. 
If the phone numbers for departments differ from the principal number, this infor­
mation was requested and appears in the department listing. The numbers are as they were 
submitted by each city and have not been verified by MrAS. 
Population data for municipalities are presented on the next four pages: first in 
alphabetical order then in descending order, according to population. These population 
figures are as of July 1, 1983, as certified by the Tennessee State Planning Office. The 
next five pages list cities by counties, under the three grand divisions of the state, 
followed by cou.nties and their populations according to 1980 U. S. Census. 






































Chief Administrative Officer 








Housing Authority Director 















BD Budget Director 
DPD Data Processing Director 
FinD Finance Direct.or (Commissioner) 
PA Purchasing Agent 
RMD Risk Management Director 
Tr Treasurer 
Planning/Zoning 
PCCh Planning Commission Chairman 
PZD Planning-Zoning Director 
Public Safety 
CD Civil Defense Director 
PC Police Chief 
FC Fire Chief 
Mar Marshall 
PSD Public Safety Director 
Public Works/Utilities 
EMgr Electric System Manager 
Eng Engineer 
GMgr Gas System Manager 
PWD Public Works Director 
Sans Sanitation Superintendent 
SS Street Superintendent/Director 
SPS Sewer System Supt. /Director 
UMgr Utility System Manager 









CITY OF ADAMS (P. O. Box 67, 37010) Phone 615--696-2593 
Robertson - M - 600 
Meeting First Tuesday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 









Omer Gene Brooksher 
Administration: 
Atty James Walton 
CR-SRO Rachel Nolen 
Public Works/Utilities: 
WWS Tim Henson 
Elec. 6/87 
696-2266 
TOWN OF ADAMSVILLE (P. O. Box 301, 38310) Phone 901--632-1401 
McNairy - W - 1,453 
Meeting 4th Monday each month, 7:30 p.m., at Town Hall 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Harry Boosey 
Comm Eugene D .uncan 
Comm Kenneth Stricklin 
Colillll Vernon Sisk 
Comm Martha Leithschuh 
Administration: 
Atty Don Rogers 
Codnr J. T. Barlow 
CR Donna Snider 
Jg John Westlake 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Harold Robinson 
Public Safety: 
· 
FC James Butler 
Mar Earl Dodd 
Mar Frank Harris 
Mar Ernest Henry 
Mar-PC Bill McCall 
Public Works/Utilities: 
GMgr Ray Finley 
SS-WWS Jerry Christopher 
UMgr Don Wilson 
Elec. 10/83 
632-3094 
TOWN OF ALAMO (119 West Main Street, 38001) Phone 901--696-2506 
Crockett - W - 2, 615 
Meeting 1st Tuesday each month, 7:30 p.m., at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor C. H. Conley 
Ald Lionel Hughes 
Ald Tommy Green 
Ald Billy Joe Williams 
Ald Jody ·Byrd 
Administration: 
Atty Jim Emison* 
CR Frances B. Carlton 
ScS Stan Black 
*Address: 116 West Main 
Codes Enforcement: 
BI Tommy Green 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Gene Crawley 
Public Safety: 
FC Jerry Pittman 
PC Thomas Hutchison 
Public Works/Utilities: 
SS-WWS John S. Overton 
1 
Elec. 5/85 
CITY OF ALCOA (Municipal Building, 37701) Phone 615--982-4190 
Blount - E - 6, 882 
Meetings 2nd & 4th Tuesday each month, 7 :  30 p .m. ,  Utilities Bldg. 
Offices· closed Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Donald R. Mull 
V-May Andrew G. Chambers, Jr. 
Comni Fred L. Stewart 
Comm Andrew Knox 
Comm Ray Webb 
Administration: 
Atty M. H. Gamble, Jr. *  
CR Richard Patterson 
Jg Allen Bray 
Mgr-PersD Mickey Bentley 
PD John Wilbanks 
ScS William C.  Helton 
· *Address :  Drawer P, Maryville 37801 
Codes Enforcement: 
BI David E. Buck 
Finance: 
FinD-Tr Richard Patterson 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh William Profitt 
Public Safety: 
CD Paul R. Hicks 
FC Clifford Freeman 
PC 
Public Works/Utilities : 
Eng David Bucks 
EMgr Dave Switzer 
UMgr Paul R. Hicks 
Elec. 6/85 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA (P. O. Box 277, 37012) Phone 615--529-2171 
. DeKalb - M - 689 
Meeting 1st Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p.m.,  at Town Hall 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Tommy Malone 
Ald Mac Foutch 
Ald William Gilliam 
Ald Reed Andrew 
Ald Frank Smith 
Ald David W. Lawrence 
Ald Bob Smith 
Administration: 
Atty McAllen Foutch* 
Clk Mrs. LaDonna Sandlin 









*Address:  200 Third Avenue, Smithville 37155 
Elec. 
TOWN OF ALGOOD (108 Main Street, 38501) Phone 615--537-9545 
Putnam - M - 2,406 
Meeting 3rd Monday each month, 7 : 00 p.m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Jim T. Brown 
Ald Harry Rigdon 
Ald David Norris 
Ald Joe Wheeler Pointer 
Ald Johnny Bennett 
Administration: 
Admr Will Henry Pointer 
Atty Jim Madewell 
CR F. E. West 
Jg John Hudson 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh John R. Carr 
Public Safety: 
FC Kenneth Hunter 
Public Works/Utilities: 
SSS Wayne Puckett 




CITY OF ALLARDT (P. O. Box 139, 38504) 
Fentress - M - 654 
Meeting 1 st Monday each month, 7 : 30 p.m. , 




at Municipal Building 
Administration: 
Mayor N. A. Baz 
Ald Robert Benton Beaty 
CR-Jg Virgil v. Easley 
Ald Mark Beaty 
Ald Chester Beaty 
Ald Phillip Gernt 
TOWN OF ALTAMONT (P. O. Box 91, 37301) 
Grundy - . M  - 679 
Public Safety: 
PC Eugene Cravens 











CITY OF ARDMORE (P. O. Box 55, 38449) 
Giles - M - 835 
Administration: 
CR Jane Myers 
Public Safety: 
FC-Mar Rex Stone 
Meeting 1 st Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p.m., at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governins Body: Administration: 
Mayor Bob Hastings Atty Joe Henry, Jr.* 
V-May Paul Spence CR Joan Smith 
Ald John Barnes Jg Jerry Wallace 
Ald Marshall Thornton SHO Bobby Hastings 
Ald Betty Bryant Public Safet�: Ald Taft Simmons FC Gerald Smith 
Ald Roger Harwell PC William Oliver 
Public Works/Utilities: 
SS Larry Elkins 
SSS Obery Jackson 
wws Larry Elkins 












CITY OF ALCOA (Municipal Building, 37701) Phone 615--982-4190 
Blount - E - 6, 882 
Meetings 2nd & 4th Tuesday each month, 7 :  30 p .m. ,  Utilities Bldg. 
Offices· closed Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Donald R. Mull 
V-May Andrew G. Chambers, Jr. 
Comni Fred L. Stewart 
Comm Andrew Knox 
Comm Ray Webb 
Administration: 
Atty M. H. Gamble, Jr. *  
CR Richard Patterson 
Jg Allen Bray 
Mgr-PersD Mickey Bentley 
PD John Wilbanks 
ScS William C.  Helton 
· *Address :  Drawer P, Maryville 37801 
Codes Enforcement: 
BI David E. Buck 
Finance: 
FinD-Tr Richard Patterson 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh William Profitt 
Public Safety: 
CD Paul R. Hicks 
FC Clifford Freeman 
PC 
Public Works/Utilities : 
Eng David Bucks 
EMgr Dave Switzer 
UMgr Paul R. Hicks 
Elec. 6/85 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA (P. O. Box 277, 37012) Phone 615--529-2171 
. DeKalb - M - 689 
Meeting 1st Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p.m.,  at Town Hall 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Tommy Malone 
Ald Mac Foutch 
Ald William Gilliam 
Ald Reed Andrew 
Ald Frank Smith 
Ald David W. Lawrence 
Ald Bob Smith 
Administration: 
Atty McAllen Foutch* 
Clk Mrs. LaDonna Sandlin 









*Address:  200 Third Avenue, Smithville 37155 
Elec. 
TOWN OF ALGOOD (108 Main Street, 38501) Phone 615--537-9545 
Putnam - M - 2,406 
Meeting 3rd Monday each month, 7 : 00 p.m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Jim T. Brown 
Ald Harry Rigdon 
Ald David Norris 
Ald Joe Wheeler Pointer 
Ald Johnny Bennett 
Administration: 
Admr Will Henry Pointer 
Atty Jim Madewell 
CR F. E. West 
Jg John Hudson 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh John R. Carr 
Public Safety: 
FC Kenneth Hunter 
Public Works/Utilities: 
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CITY OF ALLARDT (P. O. Box 139, 38504) 
Fentress - M - 654 
Meeting 1 st Monday each month, 7 : 30 p.m. , 




at Municipal Building 
Administration: 
Mayor N. A. Baz 
Ald Robert Benton Beaty 
CR-Jg Virgil v. Easley 
Ald Mark Beaty 
Ald Chester Beaty 
Ald Phillip Gernt 
TOWN OF ALTAMONT (P. O. Box 91, 37301) 
Grundy - . M  - 679 
Public Safety: 
PC Eugene Cravens 











CITY OF ARDMORE (P. O. Box 55, 38449) 
Giles - M - 835 
Administration: 
CR Jane Myers 
Public Safety: 
FC-Mar Rex Stone 
Meeting 1 st Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p.m., at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governins Body: Administration: 
Mayor Bob Hastings Atty Joe Henry, Jr.* 
V-May Paul Spence CR Joan Smith 
Ald John Barnes Jg Jerry Wallace 
Ald Marshall Thornton SHO Bobby Hastings 
Ald Betty Bryant Public Safet�: Ald Taft Simmons FC Gerald Smith 
Ald Roger Harwell PC William Oliver 
Public Works/Utilities: 
SS Larry Elkins 
SSS Obery Jackson 
wws Larry Elkins 












TOWN OF ARLINGTON (P. O.  Box 38, 38002) Phone 901--867-2620 
She:).by �· W • 1 ,778 Elec. 9/83 
Meeting 1st Monday each month, 7 :  30 p .m. , at Town Office 











Sam T .  Wilson 
J.  Frank Chambers 
Brandon Barker 
B .  G. Bailey 




Atty Lee Winchester, Jr .*  
Clk Mrs , Miriam M .  Wilson 
Lib Miss Alethea Bragg 
Planning/Zoning : 
PCCh Jesse Williams 
Public Safety : 
FC James Johnson 
Public Work/Utilities : 
PWD Dupree Holden 






TOWN OF ASHLAND CITY (P,· O .  Box 36,  37015) Phone 615--792-4211 
Cheatham - M - 2 , 329 Elec. 12/83 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at Municipal Building 
















Mrs . W. L. Groves 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Paul Robert Gupton 
Administration : 
Atty James w. Stinnett, Jr . 
CR W. C,  Jackson, Jr . 
Jg W, R. Baker 
Mgr-SRO Walter Frazier , Jr . 
PD Ralph Spangler 
Public Safety : 
CD James Sanford 
FC William R. Boyd 
PC Harry M. Williams 
Public Works/Utilities : 










CITY OF ATHENS (P.  O.  Box 849 , 37303) Phone 61 5--745-3140 
McMinn - E - 12, 148 
Meetings 1st & 3rd Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Municipal Building 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Burkett L .  Witt 
V-May Vernon s. Wade 
Coun Nat Moore 
Coun .David McKeehan 
Coun William R. Brakebill 
Administration: 
AdmrA Mitchell B.  Moore. 
Atty Kenneth Higgins 
CDC Melvin Barker 
Clk 1'.inda H.  Mitchum 
HAO George Coe 
Jg Charles c .  Guinn, Jr . 
Lib Ms .  Beth Mercer 
Mgr Marvin Bolinger 
PD Brad Chambers 
PersD 
ScS 
Mrs . Barbara Soper 
Robin Pierce 






FinD-Tr Eunice Buttram 
PA Carl Sturgill 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh George Price 
Public Safety : 
FC Bill Knox 
PC Sidney Mathews 
Public Works/Utilities : 
PWD Mike Stone 
SSS Robert Sykes 
UMgr George Usry 
Elec. 6/85 
TOWN OF ATOKA (P.  O.  Box 68, 38004) Phone 901--837-0400 
Tipton - W - 691 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each 100nth, 7 :  00 p .m. , at Town Hal.l 









Body :  
Charles L,  Walker 
Walter M, Billings 
V:l.no Forbes 
Earl Billings 
Thomas L .  Rogers 
Thomas E. Cole 
Steve Kitchens 
Administration: 
CR Mrs .  Sue Ait hur 
Public Safety : 
FC Jack Foraker 
Elec. 5/85 
TOWN OF ATWOOD (P. O. Box 347 , 38220) Phone· 901--662-7689 
Carroll - W - 1 , 143 
Meeting 2nd Thursday each 100nth, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town · Hall 
Offices closed' all . day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Willard Richardson 
V-May L.  N, McNabb 
Comm Dan .McCormick 
Administration: 
Lib Evellyn Allison 








James E. Marshall 
Works/Utilities : 
B .  C .  McGregor 
Hunter Hopper 
Elec, 9/83 
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PA Carl Sturgill 
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PCCh George Price 
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FC Bill Knox 
PC Sidney Mathews 
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TOWN OF ATOKA (P.  O.  Box 68, 38004) Phone 901--837-0400 
Tipton - W - 691 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each 100nth, 7 :  00 p .m. , at Town Hal.l 









Body :  
Charles L,  Walker 
Walter M, Billings 
V:l.no Forbes 
Earl Billings 
Thomas L .  Rogers 
Thomas E. Cole 
Steve Kitchens 
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CR Mrs .  Sue Ait hur 
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FC Jack Foraker 
Elec. 5/85 
TOWN OF ATWOOD (P. O. Box 347 , 38220) Phone· 901--662-7689 
Carroll - W - 1 , 143 
Meeting 2nd Thursday each 100nth, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town · Hall 
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Mayor Willard Richardson 
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Comm Dan .McCormick 
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James E. Marshall 
Works/Utilities : 
B .  C .  McGregor 
Hunter Hopper 
Elec, 9/83 
TOWN OF AUBURNTOWN ( City Hall ,  37016) Phone 61 5--464-4342 
Cannon - M . -'- · 204 
Meeting 1st Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
· Governing Body : 
Mayor Roger Turney 
Ald Magnus Phillips 
Ald Derby Dutton 
Ald Irvin Davenport 
Ald Clarenc.e Cooper 
Administration : 
CR Emit Bedwell 
Finance : 
Tr Gordon ·summar · 
Public Safety : 
CD G. W. Kennedy 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS Irvin Davenport 
Elec. 5/84 
TOWN OF BAILEYTON (Box SO, Greeneville , 37743) Phone 615--234-6911  
Greene - E . - 340 
















Atty Kidwell King , Jr .*  
CR Beulah Weems 
Jg Jerry Laughlin** 
Public Safety : 
PC Wendell E .  Pierce 
P. O. Box 472, Greeneville 37743 




TOWN OF BARTLETT (P.  O. Box 341 148, 38134) Phone 901--386-1414 
Shelby � W - 18 ,618 
Meeting 2nd & 4th Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at Town Hall 










Bobby K. Flaherty 
A. E.  Beaty 
Claude Pearson 
Ken Fulmar 
W. J .  Freeman 
·· Jim Whitaker 
Louis. Ricci 
Administration: 
Atty Fred Kelly 
Clk Martha Chambliss 
Jg Freeman Mart 
PD Jesse Whittington 
SHO Kenneth Henry 






Joseph R. Dawson, Jr . 
FinD Stephen C. Smith 




PCCh Jim Coleman 
Public Safety: 
FC George Rieder 
Mar Joseph Wilder 
PC Ray Cheatum 
Public Works/Utilities : 







Elec . 1 1/84 
TOWN OF BAXTER (P. O .  Box 335, 38544) 
Putnam - M - 1 , 4 1 1  
Meeting lst Thursday each month, 7 :00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Arnold L .  Brown 
Ald Buddy Sutton 
Ald Robert Bowen 
Ald Email T .  Emerton 
Ald Ernest Burgess 
Administration: 
Atty Steve Flatt* 
CR Ruth Keisler 
Jg Dale Bohannon 
Lib Beatrice Jones 
*Address : 129 Paris ,  Cookeville 38501 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Dan Maxwell 
Public Safety : 









TOWN OF BEERSHEBA SPRINGS (P.  O .  Box 546, 37305) 
Grundy - M - 643 
Meet.ing 2nd Tuesday each month, 7 :  30 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Governing Body : Administration: 
Phone 615-858-41 1 1  
Elec. 3/85 








CR Lonnie M. Whitman 
TOWN OF BELL BUCKLE (P.  O.  Box 276, 37020) 
Bedford - M - 563 
Public Safety : 
FC Donald Boyd 
Meet:lng 2nd Thursday each month, 7 :  00 p .m. , at Town Hall · 
Offices closed all day Monday all year and Tuesday through 
Saturday afternoons all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Eugene Strobel 
Ald James Mingle 
Ald Mike . Gilmore 
Ald Paul Whitaker 
Ald J . · David Sanders 
Administration: 
Atty Fred B .  Hunt , Jr . 
- Clk Bonnie L .  Rucker 
CR Marvin Whitaker 
Planning/Zoning : 
PCCh Mrs . Catherine 
Public Safety : 
FC James Elkins 
PC Howard Hatchett 
Public Works/Utilities : 
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SS Irvin Davenport 
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Clk Martha Chambliss 
Jg Freeman Mart 
PD Jesse Whittington 
SHO Kenneth Henry 






Joseph R. Dawson, Jr . 
FinD Stephen C. Smith 




PCCh Jim Coleman 
Public Safety: 
FC George Rieder 
Mar Joseph Wilder 
PC Ray Cheatum 
Public Works/Utilities : 







Elec . 1 1/84 
TOWN OF BAXTER (P. O .  Box 335, 38544) 
Putnam - M - 1 , 4 1 1  
Meeting lst Thursday each month, 7 :00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Arnold L .  Brown 
Ald Buddy Sutton 
Ald Robert Bowen 
Ald Email T .  Emerton 
Ald Ernest Burgess 
Administration: 
Atty Steve Flatt* 
CR Ruth Keisler 
Jg Dale Bohannon 
Lib Beatrice Jones 
*Address : 129 Paris ,  Cookeville 38501 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Dan Maxwell 
Public Safety : 









TOWN OF BEERSHEBA SPRINGS (P.  O .  Box 546, 37305) 
Grundy - M - 643 
Meet.ing 2nd Tuesday each month, 7 :  30 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Governing Body : Administration: 
Phone 615-858-41 1 1  
Elec. 3/85 








CR Lonnie M. Whitman 
TOWN OF BELL BUCKLE (P.  O.  Box 276, 37020) 
Bedford - M - 563 
Public Safety : 
FC Donald Boyd 
Meet:lng 2nd Thursday each month, 7 :  00 p .m. , at Town Hall · 
Offices closed all day Monday all year and Tuesday through 
Saturday afternoons all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Eugene Strobel 
Ald James Mingle 
Ald Mike . Gilmore 
Ald Paul Whitaker 
Ald J . · David Sanders 
Administration: 
Atty Fred B .  Hunt , Jr . 
- Clk Bonnie L .  Rucker 
CR Marvin Whitaker 
Planning/Zoning : 
PCCh Mrs . Catherine 
Public Safety : 
FC James Elkins 
PC Howard Hatchett 
Public Works/Utilities : 






CITY OF BELLE MEADE (4705 Harding Road , Nashville 37205) 
Davidson - M - 3, 185 
Meeting 3rd Wednesday each month, 3 : 30 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Planning/Zoning : 
Phone 615--297-6041 
Elec. 1 2/84 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Elizabeth C.  Proctor PCCh Mrs . Robert E. Harwell , Jr . 
Comm T. O. Ted Bennett 
Comm Robert T. Coleman 
Administration: 
Atty James R. Tuck* 
CR-Jg-Mgr Garland Musick 
Public Safety: 
CD-PC Dan Binkley 
*Address : 4403 Iroquois Avenue , Nashville 37205 
TOWN OF BELLS (P. O. Box 380 , 38006) 
Crockett - W - 1 , 57 1  
Meeting 1 st Monday each month, 5 : 30 p .m. , at Town Hall 












Barney R. Norville 
Sam Sullivan 
Harold C.  Craig 
TOWN OF BENTON (Drawer J ,  37307) 
Administration : 
CR Caroline Davis 
ScS Bill Emerson 
Public Safety: 
FC Bob Pigue 
PC James Simmons 
Public Works/Utilities : 
WWS Emmitt Williams 
Polk - E - 1 , 1 1 5  









Atty Billy Baliles* 
CR-Jg Barbara Bishop 
*Address:  P.  O. Box 368, Ducktown 37326 
Public Safety : 
CD Billy McDonald 
PC Gene Shelton 
Public Works/Utilities : 
WWS Richard Tilson 







ClTY OF BERRY HILL ( 698 Thompson Lane , Nashville 37204) Phone 615--292-5531 
Davidson - M - 1 , 1 13 
Meeting 2nd Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor James Cox 
V-May Estill Latham 
Comm Jam.es C. Tomlinson 
Administration: 
Atty John M. Grissim* 
Clk Ouida Martin 
Mgr Jerome P .  Hartman 
256-7496 
Planning/Zoning : 
PCCh John Mathewson 
Public Safety: 
PC Ronald Drew 
*Address :  323 Union Street , Nashville 37201 
Elec. 3/84 
297-4701 
TOWN OF BETHEL SPRINGS (P. O. Box 214, 38315)  Phone 901�934-7266 
McNairy - W - 873 Elec. 5/85 
Meeting 1 st Monday after 1st Wednesday each month, 6 : 30 p .m. , at 















Kenneth L .  Hill 
Buddy Sisk 
T.  C. Williams 
Henry H. Sanders 
Cecil H .  Hickman 
, 
Administration : 
Atty Terry Abernathy 
CR Teresa Moore 
Jg Bobby Joe Hill 
Public Safety: 
PC Robert Drinkard 
TOWN OF BIG SANDY (P.  O.  Box 176,  38221 )  Phone 901--593-3213 
Benton - W - 650 
Meeting 3rd Saturday each month, 8 : 00 a .m. , at Town Hall 














T.  K .  Robbins 
Paul Mccampbell 
Bank of Camden Bldg. , Camden 
Administration: 
Atty Andy Frazier, Jr .* 
CR Ruth Cole 
Jg John W. Whitworth* 
Public Safety : 
FC Wayne Markham 




CITY OF BELLE MEADE (4705 Harding Road , Nashville 37205) 
Davidson - M - 3, 185 
Meeting 3rd Wednesday each month, 3 : 30 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Planning/Zoning : 
Phone 615--297-6041 
Elec. 1 2/84 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Elizabeth C.  Proctor PCCh Mrs . Robert E. Harwell , Jr . 
Comm T. O. Ted Bennett 
Comm Robert T. Coleman 
Administration: 
Atty James R. Tuck* 
CR-Jg-Mgr Garland Musick 
Public Safety: 
CD-PC Dan Binkley 
*Address : 4403 Iroquois Avenue , Nashville 37205 
TOWN OF BELLS (P. O. Box 380 , 38006) 
Crockett - W - 1 , 57 1  
Meeting 1 st Monday each month, 5 : 30 p .m. , at Town Hall 












Barney R. Norville 
Sam Sullivan 
Harold C.  Craig 
TOWN OF BENTON (Drawer J ,  37307) 
Administration : 
CR Caroline Davis 
ScS Bill Emerson 
Public Safety: 
FC Bob Pigue 
PC James Simmons 
Public Works/Utilities : 
WWS Emmitt Williams 
Polk - E - 1 , 1 1 5  









Atty Billy Baliles* 
CR-Jg Barbara Bishop 
*Address:  P.  O. Box 368, Ducktown 37326 
Public Safety : 
CD Billy McDonald 
PC Gene Shelton 
Public Works/Utilities : 
WWS Richard Tilson 







ClTY OF BERRY HILL ( 698 Thompson Lane , Nashville 37204) Phone 615--292-5531 
Davidson - M - 1 , 1 13 
Meeting 2nd Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor James Cox 
V-May Estill Latham 
Comm Jam.es C. Tomlinson 
Administration: 
Atty John M. Grissim* 
Clk Ouida Martin 
Mgr Jerome P .  Hartman 
256-7496 
Planning/Zoning : 
PCCh John Mathewson 
Public Safety: 
PC Ronald Drew 
*Address :  323 Union Street , Nashville 37201 
Elec. 3/84 
297-4701 
TOWN OF BETHEL SPRINGS (P. O. Box 214, 38315)  Phone 901�934-7266 
McNairy - W - 873 Elec. 5/85 
Meeting 1 st Monday after 1st Wednesday each month, 6 : 30 p .m. , at 















Kenneth L .  Hill 
Buddy Sisk 
T.  C. Williams 
Henry H. Sanders 
Cecil H .  Hickman 
, 
Administration : 
Atty Terry Abernathy 
CR Teresa Moore 
Jg Bobby Joe Hill 
Public Safety: 
PC Robert Drinkard 
TOWN OF BIG SANDY (P.  O.  Box 176,  38221 )  Phone 901--593-3213 
Benton - W - 650 
Meeting 3rd Saturday each month, 8 : 00 a .m. , at Town Hall 














T.  K .  Robbins 
Paul Mccampbell 
Bank of Camden Bldg. , Camden 
Administration: 
Atty Andy Frazier, Jr .* 
CR Ruth Cole 
Jg John W. Whitworth* 
Public Safety : 
FC Wayne Markham 




CITY OF BLAINE (P. O.  Box 185,  37709) 
Grainger - E - 1 , 147 
Meeting 3rd Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 













James C. Copeland 
Minnie Hermecz 
TOWN OF BLUFF CITY (P.  O. Box A, 37618) 
Sullivan - E -'- 1 , 121  
Governing Body: 
Ald Dennis Myers 
Ald Vickie Roach 
Ald Donald Summers 
Admip.istration: 
CR Elizabeth White · 
Finance : 
Tr Elizabeth White 
Meetings 1st & 3rd Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices close.d Thursday afternoon and all day Saturday all year 
Governing · Body: 
Mayor W. Cecil Carrier 
V-May Billy Wells 
Ald Melvin Carrier 
Ald Thomas A. Broyles ,  
Ald Harold Steele 
Ald Dorothy Poston 
Jr . 
*524 Holston A'!'enue , Bristol 37621 
Administration: 
Atty Wes Edens* 
CDC Carl Jenkins 
CR Carolyn Skaggs 
Jg James Hamrick 
Public Safety: 
FC Mike Carrier 
PC Sam Mongle 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS Billy Wells 
WWS Jimmy Graybeal 
Phone 615--933-1240 
Elec. 4/84 




CITY OF BOLIVAR ( 1 15 N. Washington Street , 38008) Phone 901--658-2020 
Hardeman . - W .;.. 6 , 777 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday. each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governins Body : 
Mayor Harlan Thomas 
V-May Dr . Harold Fitts 
Coun Charles Shackleford 
Coun Dr . Charles Frost 
Coun Richard Clifft 
Coun Bobby Sain 
Coun J, Hall Brooks 









E.  J.  Harris 
, Fred F .  Kessler 







Tr Mary Ann Russell 
Plannins/Zoning: 
PC Ch Alan Sexton 
Public Safetx:: 
CD Mooreman McAnulty 
FC Joe Shearin 
PC Don Clifton 
Public Works/Utilities : 
EMgr Beryle F,  Williams 
GMgr John Casey 
SS Thomas Rainey 





TOWN OF BRADEN (P.  0 ,  Box 1369, 38010) Phone 901--594-518� 
Fayette - W - 293 
Meeting 1st Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Governing Body: 
Mayor John C.  Rice 
Comm Winston Davis 
Comm W. H. Cocke , Jr, 
Administration: 
Atty John s. Wilder* 
CR A, H, Crisp 
Mgr James McKnight 
Public Safety : 
PC Lloyd L .  Jones 
*Address : E.  Court Square , Somerville 38068 
Elec. 
TOWN OF BRADFORD (P.  O. Box 87 , 38316) Phone 901--742-346� 
Gibson - W � 1 , 146 
Meeting 1st Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governins Body: 
Mayor Larry McCartney 
Ald Joe Richardson 
Ald Thomas Taylor 
Ald Billy Carroll 
Ald Don Lannom 
Ald Robert Green 
Ald W. Floyd Brown, 
Administration : 
Atty Tom Crider* 




ScS Bobby Joe McCartney 
Finance : 
Tr Bobby Joe McCartney 
Planninf!/Zonins: 
PCCh Billy Cash 
Public Safety :  
CD Gerald Knott 
FC Mark Crocker 
PC J .  H, Stockard 
Public Works/Utilities : 
WWS J .  R. Cunningham 
*Address : N .  W. Court Square , Trenton 38382 
Elec. 5/S5 
CITY OF BRENTWOOD (P. 0 ,  Box 244, 37027) Phone 61 5--373-3011  
Williamson - M .;.. 9 , 608 
Meetings 2nd & 4th Monday each month, 7 :  00 p .m. , at City Hall 






Brian J .  Sweeney 
John W. Kearns 
Phil Hardeman 
Comm T .  Mack Blackburn 
Comm Thomas s. Nelms , III 
Administration : 
Mgr Gregory Howell (Acting ) 
Atty Robert H. Jennings , Jr ,*  
CR Gregory Howell 
Jg Thomas Schlater 
Plannins/Zonins :  
PCCh Austin Gaines 
PZD Bob Hoge , 1II 
Public Safety : 
PC Howard Buttrey 
Public Works/Utilities : 
PWD Louis J ,  Baltz ,  III 
WWS Jim Dunn 
*Address : Life & Casualty Tower ,  Nashville 37219 
1 1  
Elec. 5/85 
CITY OF BLAINE (P. O.  Box 185,  37709) 
Grainger - E - 1 , 147 
Meeting 3rd Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 













James C. Copeland 
Minnie Hermecz 
TOWN OF BLUFF CITY (P.  O. Box A, 37618) 
Sullivan - E -'- 1 , 121  
Governing Body: 
Ald Dennis Myers 
Ald Vickie Roach 
Ald Donald Summers 
Admip.istration: 
CR Elizabeth White · 
Finance : 
Tr Elizabeth White 
Meetings 1st & 3rd Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices close.d Thursday afternoon and all day Saturday all year 
Governing · Body: 
Mayor W. Cecil Carrier 
V-May Billy Wells 
Ald Melvin Carrier 
Ald Thomas A. Broyles ,  
Ald Harold Steele 
Ald Dorothy Poston 
Jr . 
*524 Holston A'!'enue , Bristol 37621 
Administration: 
Atty Wes Edens* 
CDC Carl Jenkins 
CR Carolyn Skaggs 
Jg James Hamrick 
Public Safety: 
FC Mike Carrier 
PC Sam Mongle 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS Billy Wells 
WWS Jimmy Graybeal 
Phone 615--933-1240 
Elec. 4/84 




CITY OF BOLIVAR ( 1 15 N. Washington Street , 38008) Phone 901--658-2020 
Hardeman . - W .;.. 6 , 777 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday. each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governins Body : 
Mayor Harlan Thomas 
V-May Dr . Harold Fitts 
Coun Charles Shackleford 
Coun Dr . Charles Frost 
Coun Richard Clifft 
Coun Bobby Sain 
Coun J, Hall Brooks 









E.  J.  Harris 
, Fred F .  Kessler 







Tr Mary Ann Russell 
Plannins/Zoning: 
PC Ch Alan Sexton 
Public Safetx:: 
CD Mooreman McAnulty 
FC Joe Shearin 
PC Don Clifton 
Public Works/Utilities : 
EMgr Beryle F,  Williams 
GMgr John Casey 
SS Thomas Rainey 





TOWN OF BRADEN (P.  0 ,  Box 1369, 38010) Phone 901--594-518� 
Fayette - W - 293 
Meeting 1st Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Governing Body: 
Mayor John C.  Rice 
Comm Winston Davis 
Comm W. H. Cocke , Jr, 
Administration: 
Atty John s. Wilder* 
CR A, H, Crisp 
Mgr James McKnight 
Public Safety : 
PC Lloyd L .  Jones 
*Address : E.  Court Square , Somerville 38068 
Elec. 
TOWN OF BRADFORD (P.  O. Box 87 , 38316) Phone 901--742-346� 
Gibson - W � 1 , 146 
Meeting 1st Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governins Body: 
Mayor Larry McCartney 
Ald Joe Richardson 
Ald Thomas Taylor 
Ald Billy Carroll 
Ald Don Lannom 
Ald Robert Green 
Ald W. Floyd Brown, 
Administration : 
Atty Tom Crider* 




ScS Bobby Joe McCartney 
Finance : 
Tr Bobby Joe McCartney 
Planninf!/Zonins: 
PCCh Billy Cash 
Public Safety :  
CD Gerald Knott 
FC Mark Crocker 
PC J .  H, Stockard 
Public Works/Utilities : 
WWS J .  R. Cunningham 
*Address : N .  W. Court Square , Trenton 38382 
Elec. 5/S5 
CITY OF BRENTWOOD (P. 0 ,  Box 244, 37027) Phone 61 5--373-3011  
Williamson - M .;.. 9 , 608 
Meetings 2nd & 4th Monday each month, 7 :  00 p .m. , at City Hall 






Brian J .  Sweeney 
John W. Kearns 
Phil Hardeman 
Comm T .  Mack Blackburn 
Comm Thomas s. Nelms , III 
Administration : 
Mgr Gregory Howell (Acting ) 
Atty Robert H. Jennings , Jr ,*  
CR Gregory Howell 
Jg Thomas Schlater 
Plannins/Zonins :  
PCCh Austin Gaines 
PZD Bob Hoge , 1II 
Public Safety : 
PC Howard Buttrey 
Public Works/Utilities : 
PWD Louis J ,  Baltz ,  III 
WWS Jim Dunn 
*Address : Life & Casualty Tower ,  Nashville 37219 
1 1  
Elec. 5/85 
I 
TOWN OF BRTGHTON (P .  O.  Box 277 , 38011) Phone 901--476-866 1 
Tipton - W - 976 
Meetings lt�t and 3rd Monday each month, 7 :  00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed after 10th each month except Saturday A.M. all year 
Governing B,ody : Administration: 
Mayor Stfily Marshall Atty John Chisolm* 
V-May Nt>rma Spencer CR Lucille Bridges 
Coun Bi.lly Marshall Mgr-PD John W. McDivitt 
Coun Jo•e Sides Public Safety: 
Coun Charles B .  McQuiston Mar Billy Morris 
*Address : 205 South Main Street , Covington 38019 
Elec. 5/85 
476-1 130 
CITY OF BRISTOL (P.  O. Drawer 1 189 , 37621-1 189) Phone 615�-968-9141 
Sullivan - E - 23,986 
Meeting 1st Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Ewell L ·  Easley 
V-May James E.  Eller 
Coun Wesley L. Davis 
Coun Ezra L .  McConnell , Jr . 
Coun Ron Cosby 
Administration: 
Atty Craig H. Caldwel.l.* 761+-1174 
CDC Mrs .  Ellen Whitt 
Codnr C .  R• Robinette 
CR June Sparger 
Jg Shelton Hillman 
Jg Paul Wolford 
Lib Doris Stephens** 669-9449 
Mgr B .  Thomas Moore 
MgrA Steve Schertel 
PD Edwin McKinney , Jr . 764-4023 
PersD Jerry Pulliam 
ScS William Morrell , Jr . 968-4171 
*Address : P .  o. Box 745 





B .  B.  Bowen 
Eddie Barnes 
Don Tankersley 
FinD-Tr · June Sparger 
PA Jerry Pulliam 
Public Safety: 
CD Wallace Pardue*** 
FC Phil Vinson 
PC Robert Adams 
Public Works/Utilities : 
Eng Jack Hurlbert 
EMgr Michael Browder 
SS Gay R. Callahan 
SSS Walter Mil.ler 
WWS Jerry L. Thomas 
**Address : 701 Goode Street , Bristo l ,  VA 24201 









CITY OF BROWNSVILLE ( 1 1 1  N. Washington , 38012) 
Haywood - W - 9 , 840 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each month, 7 : 45 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Joe G. Taylor 
V-May Jimmy Halbrook 
Ald Joe Lea , Jr . 
Ald Dean Pettigrew 
Ald Joe L .  Taylor 
Administration: 
Atty Larry Banks 
Clk-Jg Carol Bruce 
HAD Carolyn Flagg 
PD Joe. L .  Taylor 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Jimmy White 
TOWN OF BRUCETON (P.  O. Box 6 ,  38317) 
Carroll - W - 1 , 579 
Finance : 
FinD w .  D. Pettigrew 
PA Carol Bruce 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Curtis Lowlery 
Public Safety: 
CD Ed Ellington 
FC Jimmy White 
PSD Jerry Wyatt 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS Howard Wyatt 
UMgr John Sharpe 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Governing Body: Administration: 
Phone 901--772-1212 









Taylor L .  Hopper 
Julian F .  Nunamaker 
John Hogin 
Atty Donald E.  Parish* 
L. M. Lowe 
Jim Bayless 
Ernest Thorne 
*Address : 105 E. Main , Huntingdon 38344 
TOWN OF BULLS GAP (P. O. Box 181 ,  377 1 1 )  
Hawkins - E - 821 
Meeting 4th Monday each month, 10 :00 a .m. , 
Governing Body : 
Mayor James Riley 
Ald George Bell 
Ald Charles Day 
Ald Ima Justis 







CR-SRO Dwayne Gamblin 
Public Safety : 
FC Wayne Tedford 
PC Everett Cook 



















TOWN OF BRTGHTON (P .  O.  Box 277 , 38011) Phone 901--476-866 1 
Tipton - W - 976 
Meetings lt�t and 3rd Monday each month, 7 :  00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed after 10th each month except Saturday A.M. all year 
Governing B,ody : Administration: 
Mayor Stfily Marshall Atty John Chisolm* 
V-May Nt>rma Spencer CR Lucille Bridges 
Coun Bi.lly Marshall Mgr-PD John W. McDivitt 
Coun Jo•e Sides Public Safety: 
Coun Charles B .  McQuiston Mar Billy Morris 
*Address : 205 South Main Street , Covington 38019 
Elec. 5/85 
476-1 130 
CITY OF BRISTOL (P.  O. Drawer 1 189 , 37621-1 189) Phone 615�-968-9141 
Sullivan - E - 23,986 
Meeting 1st Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Ewell L ·  Easley 
V-May James E.  Eller 
Coun Wesley L. Davis 
Coun Ezra L .  McConnell , Jr . 
Coun Ron Cosby 
Administration: 
Atty Craig H. Caldwel.l.* 761+-1174 
CDC Mrs .  Ellen Whitt 
Codnr C .  R• Robinette 
CR June Sparger 
Jg Shelton Hillman 
Jg Paul Wolford 
Lib Doris Stephens** 669-9449 
Mgr B .  Thomas Moore 
MgrA Steve Schertel 
PD Edwin McKinney , Jr . 764-4023 
PersD Jerry Pulliam 
ScS William Morrell , Jr . 968-4171 
*Address : P .  o. Box 745 





B .  B.  Bowen 
Eddie Barnes 
Don Tankersley 
FinD-Tr · June Sparger 
PA Jerry Pulliam 
Public Safety: 
CD Wallace Pardue*** 
FC Phil Vinson 
PC Robert Adams 
Public Works/Utilities : 
Eng Jack Hurlbert 
EMgr Michael Browder 
SS Gay R. Callahan 
SSS Walter Mil.ler 
WWS Jerry L. Thomas 
**Address : 701 Goode Street , Bristo l ,  VA 24201 









CITY OF BROWNSVILLE ( 1 1 1  N. Washington , 38012) 
Haywood - W - 9 , 840 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each month, 7 : 45 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Joe G. Taylor 
V-May Jimmy Halbrook 
Ald Joe Lea , Jr . 
Ald Dean Pettigrew 
Ald Joe L .  Taylor 
Administration: 
Atty Larry Banks 
Clk-Jg Carol Bruce 
HAD Carolyn Flagg 
PD Joe. L .  Taylor 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Jimmy White 
TOWN OF BRUCETON (P.  O. Box 6 ,  38317) 
Carroll - W - 1 , 579 
Finance : 
FinD w .  D. Pettigrew 
PA Carol Bruce 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Curtis Lowlery 
Public Safety: 
CD Ed Ellington 
FC Jimmy White 
PSD Jerry Wyatt 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS Howard Wyatt 
UMgr John Sharpe 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Governing Body: Administration: 
Phone 901--772-1212 









Taylor L .  Hopper 
Julian F .  Nunamaker 
John Hogin 
Atty Donald E.  Parish* 
L. M. Lowe 
Jim Bayless 
Ernest Thorne 
*Address : 105 E. Main , Huntingdon 38344 
TOWN OF BULLS GAP (P. O. Box 181 ,  377 1 1 )  
Hawkins - E - 821 
Meeting 4th Monday each month, 10 :00 a .m. , 
Governing Body : 
Mayor James Riley 
Ald George Bell 
Ald Charles Day 
Ald Ima Justis 







CR-SRO Dwayne Gamblin 
Public Safety : 
FC Wayne Tedford 
PC Everett Cook 


















TOWN OF BURLISON (Rt .  1 ,  Box 1 84 ,  38015) Phone 901--476-6412 
T;i.pton - W - 386 Elec. 7/83 
Meeting 1 st Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Community Center 





Clk Mrs . Winford Dawson 
Finance : 
Tr Mrs .  Winford Dawson 
TOWN OF BURNS (P.  O. Box 36,  37029) 
Dickson - M - 777 
Meeting 1 st Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 













TOWN OF BYRDSTOWN (P.  O. Box 325, 38549) 
Pickett - M - 884 
Administration: 
Atty Jerry w. Smith 
CR Warren G .  Brown 












Meeting 4th Tuesday each month, 6 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Charles Smith 
Ald Clyde Bilbery 
Ald J, B. King 
Administration: 
CR Edna Crouch 
TOWN OF CALHOUN {P.  O. Box 1 1 5 ,  37309) 
McMinn - E - 590 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh David Rich 
Public Safety :  
CD Gayron Asberry 
FC Danny Harer 
Public Works/Utilities : 
WWS Hack Beaty 
Meeting 1'st Monday each month, 6 :  00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed. all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor J. B ,  Arnwine 
V-May William R.  Long 
Comm James L .  Morrow 
Administration : 
CR Mrs . Linda Dale 
Jg Carlos Liner 
Mgr Gary Knight 
Public Safety:  
FC Gary Knight 
PC J. W. Lee 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS Heron Womac 
14 
Phone 61 5--446-2851 
Elec. 5/85 
Phone 61 5--864-6215 
Elec. 8/84 
864-3746 
Phone 6 1 5--336-2348 
Elec. 5/85 
TOWN OF CAMDEN {P. O. Box 448 , 38320) 
Benton - W - 4 , 023 
Meeting 2nd Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Jim Talbott 
Public Safety : 
CD Thomas Taylor 
FC Tommy Bardonaro 
PC Melvin Johnson 













James H. Craig 
Herschell Abbott 
Administration: WWS Billy Joe Townsend 
Atty Andrew Frazier 
Clk Jesse Byrn 
Jg Lebern Hollingsworth 
TOWN OF CARTHAGE (P.  O. Box 259 , 37030) 
Smith - M. - 2 , 672  










Benton M. Lowe , Jr . 




L. c. Grisham 
Lavon Lankford 
Administration: 
Atty Joe P .  Lane 
CR Mrs . Joyce Rollins 

















TOWN OF CARYVILLE {Municipal Building, 37714) 
Campbell - E - 2 , 039 
Meeting 2nd Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Municipal Building 
Offices closed Wednesday and Saturday afternoons all year 
Governing Body : Administration : 
562-7606 Atty-Jg Stephen Hurst* 
CR Pat Carden 
Phone 615--735-188 
Elec. 5/84 





















· Arlice Boshears 
Carl Crabtree 
Luther Seiber 
Codes Enforcement : 
Bl Archie Cotton 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Ray Pressnell 
Public Safety: 
FC Esco Rains 
PC David Muse 
210 w .  Central Ave . ,  LaFollette 37766 
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. ,  
TOWN OF BURLISON (Rt .  1 ,  Box 1 84 ,  38015) Phone 901--476-6412 
T;i.pton - W - 386 Elec. 7/83 
Meeting 1 st Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Community Center 





Clk Mrs . Winford Dawson 
Finance : 
Tr Mrs .  Winford Dawson 
TOWN OF BURNS (P.  O. Box 36,  37029) 
Dickson - M - 777 
Meeting 1 st Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 













TOWN OF BYRDSTOWN (P.  O. Box 325, 38549) 
Pickett - M - 884 
Administration: 
Atty Jerry w. Smith 
CR Warren G .  Brown 












Meeting 4th Tuesday each month, 6 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Charles Smith 
Ald Clyde Bilbery 
Ald J, B. King 
Administration: 
CR Edna Crouch 
TOWN OF CALHOUN {P.  O. Box 1 1 5 ,  37309) 
McMinn - E - 590 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh David Rich 
Public Safety :  
CD Gayron Asberry 
FC Danny Harer 
Public Works/Utilities : 
WWS Hack Beaty 
Meeting 1'st Monday each month, 6 :  00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed. all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor J. B ,  Arnwine 
V-May William R.  Long 
Comm James L .  Morrow 
Administration : 
CR Mrs . Linda Dale 
Jg Carlos Liner 
Mgr Gary Knight 
Public Safety:  
FC Gary Knight 
PC J. W. Lee 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS Heron Womac 
14 
Phone 61 5--446-2851 
Elec. 5/85 
Phone 61 5--864-6215 
Elec. 8/84 
864-3746 
Phone 6 1 5--336-2348 
Elec. 5/85 
TOWN OF CAMDEN {P. O. Box 448 , 38320) 
Benton - W - 4 , 023 
Meeting 2nd Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Jim Talbott 
Public Safety : 
CD Thomas Taylor 
FC Tommy Bardonaro 
PC Melvin Johnson 













James H. Craig 
Herschell Abbott 
Administration: WWS Billy Joe Townsend 
Atty Andrew Frazier 
Clk Jesse Byrn 
Jg Lebern Hollingsworth 
TOWN OF CARTHAGE (P.  O. Box 259 , 37030) 
Smith - M. - 2 , 672  










Benton M. Lowe , Jr . 




L. c. Grisham 
Lavon Lankford 
Administration: 
Atty Joe P .  Lane 
CR Mrs . Joyce Rollins 

















TOWN OF CARYVILLE {Municipal Building, 37714) 
Campbell - E - 2 , 039 
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210 w .  Central Ave . ,  LaFollette 37766 
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. ,  
Phone 615--696-2484 TOWN OF CEDAR HILL (P. O. Box 1 13,  37032) 
Elec. U/83 Robertson - M - 420 
Meeting 3rd Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at Community Club House 
Governing Body : Administration: 
Mayor W .  R. Goodman Atty Willfam R. Goodman, III* 
Comm Roy Sneed CR Mrs . Louise D .  Hollingsworth 
Comm Jimmy Hollingsworth Public Works/Utilities : 
WWS John Anthony 
*Addres s :  122 s .  Court Square , Springfield 37172 
TOWN OF CELINA (P. O. Box 449 , 38551 )  
Clay - M - 1 , 580 
Meeting 1st Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed Saturday afternoons all year 
Governing . Body : 
Mayor Wayne Rich 
V-May Jimmy Burchett 
Ald Wm� R. Burnette 
Ald J.  P .  Rich 
Administration: 
Atty Thomas Crawford 
CR Rebecca Rich 
Jg Wayne Rich 
SRO Billy Nichols 
Public Safety: 
FC Butch Young 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SSS-WWS Clifton Boles 
TOWN OF CENTERTOWN (Route 1 ,  Box 195, McMinnville 37110) 
Warren - M - 300 










Phone 61 5--243-2 1 15 
Elec. 6/85 
Phone 61 5--939-2681 
Elec. 3/87 
TOWN OF CENTERVILLE (P.  O. Box 238, 37033) Phone 615--729-4246 
Hickman - M - 2 , 824 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 















Dorothy H. Thomas 
Guy Horner 
Raymond Chessor 








Atty-Jg Wallace Harvill 
CR Mrs . Myra Sullivan 
Jg Donnie Loveless 
Codes Enforcement : 
Bl Wayne Prince 
Finance : 
Tr Mrs . Myra ' sullivan 
Public Safety:  
FC Kenneth Thompson 
PC Donnie Shelton 
Public Works/Utilities : 
UMgr Wayne Prince 
Elec. 10/83 
729-5146 
TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL (P.  O. Box 157,  37034) Phone 61 5--364-7632 
Marshall - M - 861 
Meeting 2nd Thursday each month, 6 :  30 p .m. , at Town · Hall 










John Douglas Roger 
J .  B. Trout 
Garry Lawrence 














CITY OF CHARLESTON (P.  O. Box 18,  37310) Phone 615--336-3788 
Bradley - E - 756 






R. D.  Lyle 
Larry Newport 
Charles Longwith 
*Address : P .  O. Box 458, Cleveland 3731 1 
Administration : 
Atty Randy Sellers* 
CR Connie Haynie 
Jg Robert Wilson, III 
Mgr Caroline Fay Newport 
Public Safety: 
FC . Dave Thompson 
PC Charles Parker 
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Elec. 8/84 
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Elec. 8/84 
TOWN OF CHARLOTTE (P.  O. Box 129, 37036) Phone 61 5--789-4184 (Mayor) 
Dickson - M - 788 
Meeting 4th Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 













James L. Breeden, Jr . 
Mike Fizer 
William R. Davis 
Doyle Wall 
Mike Spann 
300 N. Main Street , Dickson 
Administration: 
Atty Jerry Smith* 




CITY OF CHATTANOOGA (E.  1 1th Street , 37402) Phone 615--757-5152 (Mayor) 
Hamilton - E - 169 , 565 
Meeting each Tuesday , 9: 30 a .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Gene Roberts 
V-May John P .  Franklin 
Comm James Eberle 
Comm Paul Clark 
Comm Loyce Thomas Kennedy, Jr . 
Administration: 
Atty Eugene N .  Collins* 757-5342 
Clk Howells D .  ( Bud) Miller 7 57-5234 
HAD Billy Cooper 756-7171 
Jg William Cox 
Jg John Taylor . Lib Mrs . Katherine Arnold 
P·D J.  W. Rice 757-5 167 
PersD George Taylor , Jr . 757-5200 
ScS James McCullough 821-2513 
SRO Lee Doney 757-5360 
*Address :  Suite 400, Pioneer Bank Bldg. 
**Address:  537 Cherry Street 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Jack Wilkinson 
Finance : 
DPD Bob Kimbro 
PA Mrs . Joan Henry 
Tr Carl Levi 
Plannin�/Zonin�: 
PC Ch John Steffner. 
PZD T. D. Hardin 
Public Safety: 
FC J .  H. Knowles 
PC Eugene Mccutcheon 
Public Works/Utilities : 
EMgr Ken Baxter** 
Eng Ellis Spencer 










757-5 1 17 
757-5167 
TOWN OF CHURCH HILL (P.  O. Box 366, 37642) 
Hawkins - E - 4, 134 
Meeting 3rd Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City-County Bldg . 















Howard Lee Ryan 
Blake Hackworth 
Administration: 
Atty Charlton Devault 
CR .C.arroll Jenkins 
Jg Tex R. Morelock 
Lib Odell Turman 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Freeman Chappell 
Planning/Zoning : 
PCCh E. B. Noe 
Public Safety: 
CD Don Cinnamon 
FC Kenneth Hunley 
PC Joe Ashbrook 
Public Works/Utilities : 
Sans James Crowe 
SS Freeman Chappell 
TOWN OF CLARKSBURG (General Delivery, 38324) 
Carroll - W � 400 








Larry R. Wooley 
Administration : 
CR !Ulen K.  Wooley 
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CITY OF CLARKSVILLE (Public S uare , 37040) 
Montgomery - M - 54 , 777 
Meeting 1st Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Ted Crozier 
V-May R. E. Durrett , Jr . 
Coun David Nussbaumer 
Coun J ,  Lynwood Tarpley 
Codes Enforcement·: 
BI Carl Sawyer 
Finance : 
Tr Clint Daniel 
Planning/Zoning: 
Phone 61 5--645-2306 




Coun Berkely Clark PCCh Mrs . Mary Jo Dozier 
Coun W. L. Burnett ,  Jr . 
Coun Ewing Burchett 
Coun Mrs . Mary Jo Dozier 
Coun Gharles R. Jones 
Coun Alvin Oldham 
Coun Harold Darnell 
Coun John Aldridge 
Coun Dwight Luton 
Coun Charles Patterson 
Administration: 
Atty Frank J .  Runyon* 
Clk Kaye Beasley 
Jg Larry Watson 
PD Tom Dillard 
PZD Alvin Allen 
Public Safety : 
CD John D .  Russell 
· FC Finis Gray 
Public Works/Utilities : 
EMgr Dalton Smith 
Eng-UMgr Denzil Biter 
SS C ,  B. Smith 






•. Billie Ruth Quarles 
William Abel 
648-8091 
Walt Downey 647-0032 
*Address : P. o. Box 971  
CITY OF CLEVELAND ( 190 Church Street , N.E. , 373 1 1 )  
Bradley - E - 26 ,652 
Meeting 2nd and 4th Monday each month, 3 : 00 p .m. , at Municipal Bldg. 






T.  Sam Colbert 
Kenneth Tinsley 
Mitchell Lyle 
Comm Martin B ,  Evans , Jr . 
Comm Zane B. Harris 
Administration: 
Atty Harlen Painter* 
CDC . Charles R, Floyd 
Clk Ms . Janice Castell 
HAD Reba M. Powers 
Jg Bill B. Moss 
PD Tommy Barrett 
ScS Donald P .  Yates 







*Address :  Merchants Bank Building 








PA John Holmes 
Tr Sam Bledsoe 
Planning/Zoning : 



















Joe H. Edwards 
Richard T.  Lyles 
M. E. Beavers 
648-0656 
647-0032 












CITY OF 'CLIFTON (P. O. Box 192,  38425) 
Wayne - M - 773 
Meeting 2nd Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 














Atty George Gray 
CR Barbara A. Culp 
Jg Travis Gobble 
Jg Robert Hassell 
Mgr Virgil Morris 
. Planning/Zoning : 
PZD Angela Fernandez 
Public Safety : 
FC Glen Prater 
PC Billy W. Burns 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS-WWS Virgil Morris 
TOWN OF CLINTON (Municipal Building, 37716) 
Anderson - E - 5 , 724 
Meetings 1 st & 3rd Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Municipal Bldg. 
Off ice closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Byron H. Hale 
V-May Howard M. Poly 
Ald Cathy F .  Brown 
Ald Frank L. Diggs 
Ald Lloyd J .  Buckk 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI James H. Cooper 
Public Safety: 
FC Jack Owens 
PC-PSD Clifton Melton 





Ald Larry Egner PWD Glenmore Hamilton 
Ald Robert Jameson 
Administration: 
Admr Charles . G . Seivers 
Atty James M. Underwood 
CDC 
CR Mrs .  Patsy A. Meredith 
Jg Roger L .  Ridenour 
PD 
ScS H. L. Morrow 
CITY OF COALMONT (City Hall, 37313) 
Grundy - M - 786 
UMgr E.  H. Ross 
Meetings 1st Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
. Governing Body: 
Mayor Wesley Johnson 
Comm Hershel Burnett 
Comm Ricky Rust 
Administration: 
CR Hazel Johnson 
Public Safety: 
FC Harold Dyer 
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CITY OF COLLEGEDALE (P.  O. Box 416,  37315) Phone 615--396-3135 
Hamilton - E - 4 , 607 
Meetings 1 st & 3rd Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Municipal Bldg. 
Offices closed Friday afternoons and all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Wayne Vandevere 
V-May Dr .  Dewitt Bowen 
Comm Kenneth Spears 
Comm Mrs .  Beverly Self 
Comm Jan Orlan Rushing 
Administration: 
Atty Glenn McColpin* 
CR Mrs . Gladys Mather 
Jg J. R. Dodson 
Mgr Lee D .  Holland 
Codes Enforcement : 
Bl-El-Pl William Rawson 
Finance : 
Tr Donna Taylor 
Public Safety:  
CD Lee D ,  Holland 
FC Duane Pitts 
PC Thomas Keaton 
Public Works/Utilities : 
PWD William Magoon 
*Address : 428 McCallie Avenue , Chattanooga 37402 
Elec, 3/85 
TOWN OF COLLIERVILLE ( 101 Walnut Street , 38017)  Phone 901--853-8501 
Shelby - W - 7 , 839 
Meeting 2nd. Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at Town Hall 









Herman W. Cox, Jr . 
Martin Newby 
Jack Everett 
Sidney E. Turnipseed 
Tom Brooks 
John E. Meeks 
Administration : 
Admr Jay R. Johnson 
Atty Joel Porter* 
Clk Mary Lee Burley 
Jg William Allen 
Codes Enforcement : 
Bl John Leak, Jr . 
Public Safety: 
FC Ben F. Wilson 
PC Dennis Joyner 
Public Works/Utilities : 
PWD James Mathis 





CITY OF COLLINWOOD (P. O. Box 98, 38450) Phone 61 5--724-9 107 
Wayne - M - 1 , 064 
Meetings 1st & 3rd Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 










H.  M. Dixon 
William R« Thompson 
Cleo Reed 
Administration: , 
Atty Charles J ,  Barnett* 
CR Willodean Hill 
Jg Robert Hassle 
Mgr Jasper J.  Chambers 
Public Safety: 
PC 0 ,  L. Prestage 
Public Works/Utilities : 
UMgr Delb.ert Perry 
*Address :  P. o. Box 656, Waynesboro 38485 
22 
Elec • .  6/85 
CITY OF COLUMBIA (707-709 Nort.h Main Street , 38401) Phone 615--388-543� 
Maury - M '" . 26, 571 · 
Meetings 1st · & 3rd Thursday each · month, 7 :  30 p .m. , at City Hall 
· Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governin� Bodz: Codes Enforcement : 
Mayor James L .  Bailey Bl David Wilsop. 
V-May Norman Carpenter Public Safetz: 
Elec. 1 1/83 
388-5403 
Coun James s. Harris CD Lloyd Witherspoon 381-6066 
Coun . William Lawson 
Coun Arnold E .  Wilkie 
Coun Wallace 0 ,  Vernon 
Coun Athel A, Hickman 
Administration : 
Mgr Barrett Hoyle Jones 
HSD Ms . Geneva Patrick 
Atty William s .  Fleming 
CDC Rev . David Williams 
CR Mrs . Betty R. Modrall 
HAD J. Wilburn Berry 
Jg John C .  Fleming 









FC H. Wayne Hickman 
PC Edward L ,  Holton 
Public Works/Utilities : 
EMgr William Carroll , 
Eng John C ,  Trimmer 
SPS James Davey 
SS Robert Snedegar 
SSS Billy Patterson 
Sans E, T, Frierson 
CITY OF COOKEVILLE (P,  0 ,  Box 998 , 38503-0998) 
Putnam M - 20,901 
Meetings 1.st Thursday each month, 7 p .m. at Municipal Bldg. 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Vaughn Howard 
V-May Allen Ray 
Coun Robert Poteet 
Coun Kenneth N .  Dyer 
Coun Raymond Brown 
Administration: 
Mgr-PersD Edward Kimsey 











M. L, Mathis 
Walter Warren Shanks 
P .  0,  Box 9908 
P. 0, Box 507 
Codes Enforcement : 
CEO Dibrell Anderson 
Finance : 
FinD George Johnson 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh-PZD R. B ,  Bustamante 
Public Safety: 
CD Sam Smith 
FC Emil Jensen 
PC Paul Jackson 
Public Works/Utilities : 
EMgr W. R. Holland 
Eng Bill Ogletree 
SS Dan Potter 










Phone 61 5--526-9591 
Elec. 6/85 
CITY OF COLLEGEDALE (P.  O. Box 416,  37315) Phone 615--396-3135 
Hamilton - E - 4 , 607 
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Comm Kenneth Spears 
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Comm Jan Orlan Rushing 
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Atty Glenn McColpin* 
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Codes Enforcement : 
Bl-El-Pl William Rawson 
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Tr Donna Taylor 
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CD Lee D ,  Holland 
FC Duane Pitts 
PC Thomas Keaton 
Public Works/Utilities : 
PWD William Magoon 
*Address : 428 McCallie Avenue , Chattanooga 37402 
Elec, 3/85 
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Shelby - W - 7 , 839 
Meeting 2nd. Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at Town Hall 









Herman W. Cox, Jr . 
Martin Newby 
Jack Everett 
Sidney E. Turnipseed 
Tom Brooks 
John E. Meeks 
Administration : 
Admr Jay R. Johnson 
Atty Joel Porter* 
Clk Mary Lee Burley 
Jg William Allen 
Codes Enforcement : 
Bl John Leak, Jr . 
Public Safety: 
FC Ben F. Wilson 
PC Dennis Joyner 
Public Works/Utilities : 
PWD James Mathis 





CITY OF COLLINWOOD (P. O. Box 98, 38450) Phone 61 5--724-9 107 
Wayne - M - 1 , 064 
Meetings 1st & 3rd Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 










H.  M. Dixon 
William R« Thompson 
Cleo Reed 
Administration: , 
Atty Charles J ,  Barnett* 
CR Willodean Hill 
Jg Robert Hassle 
Mgr Jasper J.  Chambers 
Public Safety: 
PC 0 ,  L. Prestage 
Public Works/Utilities : 
UMgr Delb.ert Perry 
*Address :  P. o. Box 656, Waynesboro 38485 
22 
Elec • .  6/85 
CITY OF COLUMBIA (707-709 Nort.h Main Street , 38401) Phone 615--388-543� 
Maury - M '" . 26, 571 · 
Meetings 1st · & 3rd Thursday each · month, 7 :  30 p .m. , at City Hall 
· Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governin� Bodz: Codes Enforcement : 
Mayor James L .  Bailey Bl David Wilsop. 
V-May Norman Carpenter Public Safetz: 
Elec. 1 1/83 
388-5403 
Coun James s. Harris CD Lloyd Witherspoon 381-6066 
Coun . William Lawson 
Coun Arnold E .  Wilkie 
Coun Wallace 0 ,  Vernon 
Coun Athel A, Hickman 
Administration : 
Mgr Barrett Hoyle Jones 
HSD Ms . Geneva Patrick 
Atty William s .  Fleming 
CDC Rev . David Williams 
CR Mrs . Betty R. Modrall 
HAD J. Wilburn Berry 
Jg John C .  Fleming 









FC H. Wayne Hickman 
PC Edward L ,  Holton 
Public Works/Utilities : 
EMgr William Carroll , 
Eng John C ,  Trimmer 
SPS James Davey 
SS Robert Snedegar 
SSS Billy Patterson 
Sans E, T, Frierson 
CITY OF COOKEVILLE (P,  0 ,  Box 998 , 38503-0998) 
Putnam M - 20,901 
Meetings 1.st Thursday each month, 7 p .m. at Municipal Bldg. 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Vaughn Howard 
V-May Allen Ray 
Coun Robert Poteet 
Coun Kenneth N .  Dyer 
Coun Raymond Brown 
Administration: 
Mgr-PersD Edward Kimsey 











M. L, Mathis 
Walter Warren Shanks 
P .  0,  Box 9908 
P. 0, Box 507 
Codes Enforcement : 
CEO Dibrell Anderson 
Finance : 
FinD George Johnson 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh-PZD R. B ,  Bustamante 
Public Safety: 
CD Sam Smith 
FC Emil Jensen 
PC Paul Jackson 
Public Works/Utilities : 
EMgr W. R. Holland 
Eng Bill Ogletree 
SS Dan Potter 










Phone 61 5--526-9591 
Elec. 6/85 
CITY OF COPPERHILL (P .  O .  Box 640, 37317) 
Polk - E - 418 
Meeting each Monday , 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 









R. E. Barclay, Jr . 
Ray R. Odom 
W. · L .  Standridge 
James Ensley 
Emil ·. A. Greene 
W. E. Whitfield 
Administration: 
Atty Mayo Mashburn* 
Clk Mrs . Clyde Arp 
Public Safety: 
FC Larry Cochran 
PC Kenneth Bell 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS-WWS Kenneth Cochran 
*Address : 283 First N.W. , Cleveland 37311 
TOWN OF CORNERSVILLE (P.  O .  Box 128, 37047) 
Marshall - M - 722 
Meeting 1st Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 















*Addres s :  
**Address : 
Route 6 ,  Lewisburg , 37091 
104 Belfast Avenue , Lewisburg 
Administration: 
Atty Michael Boyd* 
CR Mary Johnson 
Jg Dan Whitaker** 
Planning/Zoning : 
PCCh Cecil Spencer 
Public Safety : 
FC Cecil Spencer 
Mar-PC Dalton Mitchell 
Public Works/Utilities : 
WWS James Wright 
37091 
TOWN OF COTTAGE GROVE (P. o, Box 26 , 38224) 
Henry - W - 1 17 





















Johnnie Weiher, III 
Ruth Carr 
CR Willene K .  Brookshire 
Dudleen Snow 
Public Safety :  
Mar Dan Carr 
24 
CITY OF COV'INGTON (P.  O. Box 768, 38019) 
Tipton - W - 6 , 197 
Meeting 2nd & 4th Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor John L .  Turner 
Ald Minnie L .  Bommer 
Ald Tommy Hatcher 
Ald William Beasley 
. Codes Enforcement : 
BI Joe Trentham 
Finance : 




Ald Bill Enzor PCCh Dr . J .  S. Ruffin 
Ald Tim Sloan 
Ald Leonard Billings 
Administration: 
Atty William Peeler 
CR-SRO Jere Hadley 
476-1 130 
Public Safety: 
CD Wm. C. Fleming 
FC . Elmer Fieldler 
PC Ronald Gagnon 











PD Pam Beasley 
*Address : P .  O. Box 488 
476-1107 
CITY OF COWAN (P.  O .  Box 338, 37318) 
Franklin - M - 1 , 790 
PWD Tom Fullerton 
Sans Norris Glass 
SS Manuel Mills 
WWS Richard Lyles 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each month, 7 :  00 p .m. ,  at City · Hall 









· Sidney Maxwell 
Lars Skotte 
Coun Karen Ingle 
Coun James Tyree 
Administration : 
Atty Ben Lynch 
Clk Phyllis A. Gurley 
Jg Gerry Gass 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Charles Clark 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Thomas Williams 
Public Safety: 
FC Raymond Tucker 
PC Danny Mantooth 







CITY OF CRAB ORCHARD (P. O .  Box 215 ,  37723) 
Cumberland - E - 1 , 065 
Meeting 1st Tu�sday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 





*Address :  
Body : 
T .  J .  Kemmer 
John Mullinax 
Lester Turner 
3 1 1  s .  Main Street , Crossville 
Administration: 
Atty Harry Sabine* 







CITY OF COPPERHILL (P .  O .  Box 640, 37317) 
Polk - E - 418 
Meeting each Monday , 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 









R. E. Barclay, Jr . 
Ray R. Odom 
W. · L .  Standridge 
James Ensley 
Emil ·. A. Greene 
W. E. Whitfield 
Administration: 
Atty Mayo Mashburn* 
Clk Mrs . Clyde Arp 
Public Safety: 
FC Larry Cochran 
PC Kenneth Bell 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS-WWS Kenneth Cochran 
*Address : 283 First N.W. , Cleveland 37311 
TOWN OF CORNERSVILLE (P.  O .  Box 128, 37047) 
Marshall - M - 722 
Meeting 1st Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 















*Addres s :  
**Address : 
Route 6 ,  Lewisburg , 37091 
104 Belfast Avenue , Lewisburg 
Administration: 
Atty Michael Boyd* 
CR Mary Johnson 
Jg Dan Whitaker** 
Planning/Zoning : 
PCCh Cecil Spencer 
Public Safety : 
FC Cecil Spencer 
Mar-PC Dalton Mitchell 
Public Works/Utilities : 
WWS James Wright 
37091 
TOWN OF COTTAGE GROVE (P. o, Box 26 , 38224) 
Henry - W - 1 17 





















Johnnie Weiher, III 
Ruth Carr 
CR Willene K .  Brookshire 
Dudleen Snow 
Public Safety :  
Mar Dan Carr 
24 
CITY OF COV'INGTON (P.  O. Box 768, 38019) 
Tipton - W - 6 , 197 
Meeting 2nd & 4th Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor John L .  Turner 
Ald Minnie L .  Bommer 
Ald Tommy Hatcher 
Ald William Beasley 
. Codes Enforcement : 
BI Joe Trentham 
Finance : 




Ald Bill Enzor PCCh Dr . J .  S. Ruffin 
Ald Tim Sloan 
Ald Leonard Billings 
Administration: 
Atty William Peeler 
CR-SRO Jere Hadley 
476-1 130 
Public Safety: 
CD Wm. C. Fleming 
FC . Elmer Fieldler 
PC Ronald Gagnon 











PD Pam Beasley 
*Address : P .  O. Box 488 
476-1107 
CITY OF COWAN (P.  O .  Box 338, 37318) 
Franklin - M - 1 , 790 
PWD Tom Fullerton 
Sans Norris Glass 
SS Manuel Mills 
WWS Richard Lyles 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each month, 7 :  00 p .m. ,  at City · Hall 









· Sidney Maxwell 
Lars Skotte 
Coun Karen Ingle 
Coun James Tyree 
Administration : 
Atty Ben Lynch 
Clk Phyllis A. Gurley 
Jg Gerry Gass 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Charles Clark 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Thomas Williams 
Public Safety: 
FC Raymond Tucker 
PC Danny Mantooth 







CITY OF CRAB ORCHARD (P. O .  Box 215 ,  37723) 
Cumberland - E - 1 , 065 
Meeting 1st Tu�sday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 





*Address :  
Body : 
T .  J .  Kemmer 
John Mullinax 
Lester Turner 
3 1 1  s .  Main Street , Crossville 
Administration: 
Atty Harry Sabine* 







CITY OF CROSS PLAINS (P,  0 ,  Box 145 , 37049) 
Robertson - E - 785 











Stark , Jr . 
Administration : . 
CR-Mgr Lana A. Osborne 
Public Safety: 
PC James T. Yates 
CITY OF CROSSVILLE (P. a. Drawer 528, 38555) 
Cumberland - E - 6 , 394 
Phone 615--654-2555 . Elec. 7/85 
Phone 6t5--484-5113 
Elec. 12/84 
Meetings 1st & 3rd Thursday each month, 5 :  00 p .m, , 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
at Municipal Bldg. 
Goverping Body : 
Mayor Ross Payne 
V-Msy Edd Brandon 
Comm Charles Akins 
Comm W. E, Mayberry , Jr . 
Comm A. V .  Dodson 
Administration: 484-7060 
Mgr Thomas Edward Potts 
Atty Jake Gamble 
CR Donna Loveday 
Jg Tom Bean 
Finance : 
Tr Do11na Ryan 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Debbie Douglas 
Public Safety: 
CD Bill Hyder 








Dick Brady, Jr . 
TOWN OF CUMBERLAND CITY (P. O .  Box 40, 37050) 
Stewart - M - 276 
Meeting 1st Thursday each month, 5 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor H. Ryan Holley 
Ald .· T. R. Parchman 
Ald L .  C. Nicely 
Ald Ray Vaughan 
Ald Craig Roby 
Administration: 
Atty W. D. Howell* 
CR Lois McCarty 
HAD Gene Stinson 
*Address : Dover,  Tennessee 37058 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI O. H. Vaughn 
PI Linus Mcintosh 
Finance : 
Tr Lois McCarty 
Public Safety : 
Mar Dean Ballard 
Public Works/Utilities : 












TOWN OF CUMBERLAND GAP (P.  O. Box 191 ,  37724) 
Claiborne - E - 263 
Meeting 1st Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor James D ,  Estep , Sr , 
Ald Sam Bowman 
Ald Jean E.  Webb 
Ald Thomas H, Barton 
Ald T. J .  Asher 
Ald Ralph Poore 
Ald Clarence Ridings 
Administration : 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Hubert Green 
Finance : 
Tr Bob Owens 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Ralph Poore 
Public Safety : 
FC John Coleman 
Public Works/Utilities : 
Phone 615--869-386( 
Elec. 10/84 
Atty James D .  Estep , Jr .* 626-3525 Sans Charles H. Miller 
CR-Jg Bob Owens 
*Addres s :  P. o. Box 177 ,  Tazewell. 37879 
TOWN OF DANDRIDGE (P. O. Box 1 ,  37725) 
Jefferson - E - 1 , 383 
SS Sam Bowman 
Meeting 1st Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing .Body : 
Mayor Everett Gantte 
Ald L .  C, Batson 
Ald Harold Dockery 
Ald Roy Brown 
Ald Dennis Romines 
Ald Kenneth Scott 
Ald Gale Hobbs 
Administration : 
Atty William H .  Goddard* 
Atty A. Benjamin Strand , 
CR-Jg Jason Miller 
Lib Billie Jean Chambers 
*Address : Drawer H 
Jr .* 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Bill Stipes 
Planning/Zoning : 
PCCh Bill Stipes 
Public Safety: 
CD Herbert Norton 
FC Garland McCoig 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS Roy Brown 




CITY OF CROSS PLAINS (P,  0 ,  Box 145 , 37049) 
Robertson - E - 785 











Stark , Jr . 
Administration : . 
CR-Mgr Lana A. Osborne 
Public Safety: 
PC James T. Yates 
CITY OF CROSSVILLE (P. a. Drawer 528, 38555) 
Cumberland - E - 6 , 394 
Phone 615--654-2555 . Elec. 7/85 
Phone 6t5--484-5113 
Elec. 12/84 
Meetings 1st & 3rd Thursday each month, 5 :  00 p .m, , 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
at Municipal Bldg. 
Goverping Body : 
Mayor Ross Payne 
V-Msy Edd Brandon 
Comm Charles Akins 
Comm W. E, Mayberry , Jr . 
Comm A. V .  Dodson 
Administration: 484-7060 
Mgr Thomas Edward Potts 
Atty Jake Gamble 
CR Donna Loveday 
Jg Tom Bean 
Finance : 
Tr Do11na Ryan 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Debbie Douglas 
Public Safety: 
CD Bill Hyder 








Dick Brady, Jr . 
TOWN OF CUMBERLAND CITY (P. O .  Box 40, 37050) 
Stewart - M - 276 
Meeting 1st Thursday each month, 5 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor H. Ryan Holley 
Ald .· T. R. Parchman 
Ald L .  C. Nicely 
Ald Ray Vaughan 
Ald Craig Roby 
Administration: 
Atty W. D. Howell* 
CR Lois McCarty 
HAD Gene Stinson 
*Address : Dover,  Tennessee 37058 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI O. H. Vaughn 
PI Linus Mcintosh 
Finance : 
Tr Lois McCarty 
Public Safety : 
Mar Dean Ballard 
Public Works/Utilities : 












TOWN OF CUMBERLAND GAP (P.  O. Box 191 ,  37724) 
Claiborne - E - 263 
Meeting 1st Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor James D ,  Estep , Sr , 
Ald Sam Bowman 
Ald Jean E.  Webb 
Ald Thomas H, Barton 
Ald T. J .  Asher 
Ald Ralph Poore 
Ald Clarence Ridings 
Administration : 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Hubert Green 
Finance : 
Tr Bob Owens 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Ralph Poore 
Public Safety : 
FC John Coleman 
Public Works/Utilities : 
Phone 615--869-386( 
Elec. 10/84 
Atty James D .  Estep , Jr .* 626-3525 Sans Charles H. Miller 
CR-Jg Bob Owens 
*Addres s :  P. o. Box 177 ,  Tazewell. 37879 
TOWN OF DANDRIDGE (P. O. Box 1 ,  37725) 
Jefferson - E - 1 , 383 
SS Sam Bowman 
Meeting 1st Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing .Body : 
Mayor Everett Gantte 
Ald L .  C, Batson 
Ald Harold Dockery 
Ald Roy Brown 
Ald Dennis Romines 
Ald Kenneth Scott 
Ald Gale Hobbs 
Administration : 
Atty William H .  Goddard* 
Atty A. Benjamin Strand , 
CR-Jg Jason Miller 
Lib Billie Jean Chambers 
*Address : Drawer H 
Jr .* 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Bill Stipes 
Planning/Zoning : 
PCCh Bill Stipes 
Public Safety: 
CD Herbert Norton 
FC Garland McCoig 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS Roy Brown 




CITY'. QF .. D,!\'Y;T()N (P. O. Box 226, 37321) 
Meeting 1st Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Municipal Bldg . 













*Address : 404 N. Market 
TOWN OF DECATUR (P.  O. Box 188, 37322) 
Administration : 
Mgr James M. Smith, 
Atty Jim McKenzie* 
CR-Jg Victor F. Welch 
ScS Richard Fisher 
Public Safety: 
FC Jack Arnold 
PC Jack Carothers 
Public Works/Utilities : 
EMgr Paul Hill 
SPS-WWS Agnew Jewell 
Meigs - E - 1 , 19 1  
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p ,m, , at Town Hall 










W. Eugene Wade 
.Charles E. Rockholt , 
James Jones 
Jeff Landrum 
Edward Lee Jennings 
J •. Donald Jackson 
W,  T. Petitt 
Administration: 
Atty Wm. A. ,Buckley ,  Jr .* 
CR John Marchi 
Sr . 
*Address : 81/2 N .  White , Athens 37303 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Ray Wright 
Finance : 
Tr John Marchi 
Public Safety: 
FC Gene Wade 
PC Jackie Melton 
Public Works/Utilities : 
PWD Ben Wade 
TOWN OF DECATURVILLE (P. O .  Box l59 , 38329) 
Decatur - W - 1 , 004 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . ,  at Town Hall 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Bennie Yarbro 
Planning/Zoning : 
PCCh Bennie Yarbro 
Public Safety: 
Phone 615--775-1817 










Ald James England 
Ald A. F. Hardin FC William MacPetterson 
Ald Don Davis 
Ald Steve Weatherford 
Ald Gerald Buchanan 
Ald Larry Parrish 
Administration : 
Atty James N. Smith 
CR Ruth Maness 
Jg Benny Yarbro 
PC A. B .  Millican 
Public Works/Utilities : 









TOWN OF DECHERD (P. O. Box 488 , 37324) 
Franklin - M - 2,233 
Meeting 2nd Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Millard Shelley 
V-May Bill Van Hooser 
Ald H, L. Davidson 
Ald Roger Jolley 
Ald Otis B, Smith, Jr , 
Administration: 
Atty Lynch & Lynch* 
CR-CDC-Jg Patricia Wilcox 
Clk-Lib 
HAD William Hugh Smith 
Phone 615--967-5181 
Elec. 6/86 
at ToWn Hall 
Codes Enforcement : 967-5067 
BI-PI T, C, Harrell 
Finance : 967-6608 
FinD Roger Jolley 
Planning/Zoning: 967-5929 
PCCh Claude W, Henley 
Public Safety: 
FC Wayne Elliott 
PC Beamon Dendy (Acting) 
PSD Millard Shelley 
Public Works/Utilities : 967-5301 
WWS Dale Elliott 
*Addres s :  1 5  South College Street, Winchester 37398 
CITY OF DICKSON ( 202 South Main Street , 37055) 
Dickson - M - 7 , 040 
Meeting 1st Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Municipal Bldg. 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Dan· Buckner 
V-May David Shepard 
Coun Ralph Sullivan 
Coun Ted Bruce 
Coun William Gilmore 
Coun Ray Brazzell 
Coun Tom Waychoff 
Coun Robe.rt Blue 
Coun Richard Arnold 
Administration: 
Atty Robert L .  Littleton 
CR Mrs .  Peggy Mason 
Jg Charles Seay 
Lib Susanne Robinson 
PD Eddie Gray 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI-CEO Terry Franklin 

























CITY'. QF .. D,!\'Y;T()N (P. O. Box 226, 37321) 
Meeting 1st Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Municipal Bldg . 













*Address : 404 N. Market 
TOWN OF DECATUR (P.  O. Box 188, 37322) 
Administration : 
Mgr James M. Smith, 
Atty Jim McKenzie* 
CR-Jg Victor F. Welch 
ScS Richard Fisher 
Public Safety: 
FC Jack Arnold 
PC Jack Carothers 
Public Works/Utilities : 
EMgr Paul Hill 
SPS-WWS Agnew Jewell 
Meigs - E - 1 , 19 1  
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p ,m, , at Town Hall 










W. Eugene Wade 
.Charles E. Rockholt , 
James Jones 
Jeff Landrum 
Edward Lee Jennings 
J •. Donald Jackson 
W,  T. Petitt 
Administration: 
Atty Wm. A. ,Buckley ,  Jr .* 
CR John Marchi 
Sr . 
*Address : 81/2 N .  White , Athens 37303 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Ray Wright 
Finance : 
Tr John Marchi 
Public Safety: 
FC Gene Wade 
PC Jackie Melton 
Public Works/Utilities : 
PWD Ben Wade 
TOWN OF DECATURVILLE (P. O .  Box l59 , 38329) 
Decatur - W - 1 , 004 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . ,  at Town Hall 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Bennie Yarbro 
Planning/Zoning : 
PCCh Bennie Yarbro 
Public Safety: 
Phone 615--775-1817 










Ald James England 
Ald A. F. Hardin FC William MacPetterson 
Ald Don Davis 
Ald Steve Weatherford 
Ald Gerald Buchanan 
Ald Larry Parrish 
Administration : 
Atty James N. Smith 
CR Ruth Maness 
Jg Benny Yarbro 
PC A. B .  Millican 
Public Works/Utilities : 









TOWN OF DECHERD (P. O. Box 488 , 37324) 
Franklin - M - 2,233 
Meeting 2nd Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Millard Shelley 
V-May Bill Van Hooser 
Ald H, L. Davidson 
Ald Roger Jolley 
Ald Otis B, Smith, Jr , 
Administration: 
Atty Lynch & Lynch* 
CR-CDC-Jg Patricia Wilcox 
Clk-Lib 
HAD William Hugh Smith 
Phone 615--967-5181 
Elec. 6/86 
at ToWn Hall 
Codes Enforcement : 967-5067 
BI-PI T, C, Harrell 
Finance : 967-6608 
FinD Roger Jolley 
Planning/Zoning: 967-5929 
PCCh Claude W, Henley 
Public Safety: 
FC Wayne Elliott 
PC Beamon Dendy (Acting) 
PSD Millard Shelley 
Public Works/Utilities : 967-5301 
WWS Dale Elliott 
*Addres s :  1 5  South College Street, Winchester 37398 
CITY OF DICKSON ( 202 South Main Street , 37055) 
Dickson - M - 7 , 040 
Meeting 1st Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Municipal Bldg. 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Dan· Buckner 
V-May David Shepard 
Coun Ralph Sullivan 
Coun Ted Bruce 
Coun William Gilmore 
Coun Ray Brazzell 
Coun Tom Waychoff 
Coun Robe.rt Blue 
Coun Richard Arnold 
Administration: 
Atty Robert L .  Littleton 
CR Mrs .  Peggy Mason 
Jg Charles Seay 
Lib Susanne Robinson 
PD Eddie Gray 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI-CEO Terry Franklin 

























CITY OF DOVER (P • .  O • .  Box 33, 37058) 
Stewart � M - 1 , 237 . 
Meeting 2nd Monday each month, 6 :  00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing 







Ms .• Marie' Wallace 
Paul Berry 
Admin:l.stration : 
Atty w .  D. Howell 
CR Jimmy Scurlock 
Public Safety : 
FC Edward Hester 
Public Works/Utilities : 
Phone 615--232-5907 
Elec. 2/84 
M. R. Sexton 
Eugene Gibbs 
SSS Alvin E .  Crutcher 
TOWN OF DOWELLTOWN (P.  O .  Box 100, 37059) 
DeKalb - M - 341 
SS-WWS Dalton Bagwell 









Eldred L .  Fish 





TOWN OF DOYLE (P. O. Box 26 , 38559) 
White - M - 344 
Administration: 










Carl Boyd Banks 
Works/Utilities : 
J. C. Byford 
Bobby C. Martin 
Meeting lst Thursday each month, 6 : 00 at Town Hall 
No regular office hours 
Governing Body : 
Mayor . J .  Chester Miller 
V-May Joe Ben Sparkman 
Ald Donald Guy 
Ald Robert Hutchings 
Ald Stewart · Simmons 
Ald Ray Watson 
Ald Ronnie Jolley 
Administration: 






TOWN OF DRESDEN (117  West Main Street , 38225) 
Weakley - W - 2 ,493 
Meeting 1st Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Allen Strawbridge , 
V-May Mike Pentecost 
Ald L.  c. Crews 
Ald Richard Shannon 
Ald Keith Hardman 
Ald Tommy Moore 
Ald Mike Parrish 
Administration: 
Atty David Welles 
Clk Brenda Scearce 
CR Virginia Elliott 
Jr . 
CITY OF DUCKTOWN (P.  O .  Box 506 , 37326) 
Polk - E - 583 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Herbert King 
Public Safety: 
FC E. L. Call 
PC Lowell Moubray 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS Richard Cooper 
WWS Larry Moody 
Meeting 1st Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Monday and Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor U. H. Taylor , Jr . 
Comm Ted Jones 
Comm Charlie Runion 
Address :· P .  o. Box 368 
Administration : 
Atty Billy Baliles* 
CR Jan Russell 
Public Safety: 
PC Kenneth Cheatham 






CITY OF . DUNLAP (P.  O .  Box 546, 37327) Phone 615--949-2115  
Sequatchie - M - 3 , 681 
Meeting 1st Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed Saturday afternoon all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Danny Wallace 
Com1n D.r . R. D. Shepherd 
Comm Peggy Hobbs 
Comm Larry w. Hixson 
Comm Buddy Finley 
Administration: 
Atty Steve Greer 
CR 
Lib 
Larry W. Hixson 
Miss Betty Worley 
Finance : 
Tr Larry W. Hixson 
Public Safety: 
FC Raymond Walker 
PC Ricky Smith 
Public Works/Utilities : 
PWD Roberson Hobbs 
31 
Elec. 5/85 
CITY OF DOVER (P • .  O • .  Box 33, 37058) 
Stewart � M - 1 , 237 . 
Meeting 2nd Monday each month, 6 :  00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing 







Ms .• Marie' Wallace 
Paul Berry 
Admin:l.stration : 
Atty w .  D. Howell 
CR Jimmy Scurlock 
Public Safety : 
FC Edward Hester 
Public Works/Utilities : 
Phone 615--232-5907 
Elec. 2/84 
M. R. Sexton 
Eugene Gibbs 
SSS Alvin E .  Crutcher 
TOWN OF DOWELLTOWN (P.  O .  Box 100, 37059) 
DeKalb - M - 341 
SS-WWS Dalton Bagwell 









Eldred L .  Fish 





TOWN OF DOYLE (P. O. Box 26 , 38559) 
White - M - 344 
Administration: 










Carl Boyd Banks 
Works/Utilities : 
J. C. Byford 
Bobby C. Martin 
Meeting lst Thursday each month, 6 : 00 at Town Hall 
No regular office hours 
Governing Body : 
Mayor . J .  Chester Miller 
V-May Joe Ben Sparkman 
Ald Donald Guy 
Ald Robert Hutchings 
Ald Stewart · Simmons 
Ald Ray Watson 
Ald Ronnie Jolley 
Administration: 






TOWN OF DRESDEN (117  West Main Street , 38225) 
Weakley - W - 2 ,493 
Meeting 1st Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Allen Strawbridge , 
V-May Mike Pentecost 
Ald L.  c. Crews 
Ald Richard Shannon 
Ald Keith Hardman 
Ald Tommy Moore 
Ald Mike Parrish 
Administration: 
Atty David Welles 
Clk Brenda Scearce 
CR Virginia Elliott 
Jr . 
CITY OF DUCKTOWN (P.  O .  Box 506 , 37326) 
Polk - E - 583 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Herbert King 
Public Safety: 
FC E. L. Call 
PC Lowell Moubray 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS Richard Cooper 
WWS Larry Moody 
Meeting 1st Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Monday and Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor U. H. Taylor , Jr . 
Comm Ted Jones 
Comm Charlie Runion 
Address :· P .  o. Box 368 
Administration : 
Atty Billy Baliles* 
CR Jan Russell 
Public Safety: 
PC Kenneth Cheatham 






CITY OF . DUNLAP (P.  O .  Box 546, 37327) Phone 615--949-2115  
Sequatchie - M - 3 , 681 
Meeting 1st Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed Saturday afternoon all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Danny Wallace 
Com1n D.r . R. D. Shepherd 
Comm Peggy Hobbs 
Comm Larry w. Hixson 
Comm Buddy Finley 
Administration: 
Atty Steve Greer 
CR 
Lib 
Larry W. Hixson 
Miss Betty Worley 
Finance : 
Tr Larry W. Hixson 
Public Safety: 
FC Raymond Walker 
PC Ricky Smith 
Public Works/Utilities : 
PWD Roberson Hobbs 
31 
Elec. 5/85 
---- -- --- - --�����..,---��--
CITY OF DYER (123 E.  Maple Street , 38330) Phone 901--692-3767 
Gibson - W - 2 , 419 
Meeting 2nd Monday each month, 7 :  00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body.: Administration: 
Mayor Dr . David Robinson Atty Jerry Maxwell 
Ald Wilson Fesmire CR Kenneth McEwen 
Plannin�/Zonin�: 
Ald Billy Jones PC Ch Douglas Duncan 
Ald Horace McEwen Public Safety :  
Ald James Barron FC Carmon Lannom, 
Ald J. W. Edwards PC Roger Worrell 
Ald Mike_ Nicholson Public Works/Utilities : 
Ald Billy Bogle ss-wws Rex Mercer 
Elec. 6/85 
692-3761 
Jr . 692-3313 
CITY OF DYERSBURG (P. o. Box 1358, 38025-1358) Phone 901-'-285-2642 
Dyer - W - 1 5 , 856 
Meetings 1st &- 3rd Monday each ioonth, 7 : 00 p .m. , 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
at Electric System Bldg. 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Bill Revell 
Ald Jaines I..ee 
Ald Bobby Viar 
Ald Charles Mccright 
Ald Bob Dean 
Ald Bob Kirk 
Ald Howard Guthrie 
Ald Paul E .  Smith 
Ald Tommy Seratt 
Administration : 
Atty Lawson, Riley & Lannom 
CR-SHO Van_ Williams 
Jg Charles Agee 
Lib Mrs . Frank B. Craddock 
PD James E. Johnson 
PersD James Balt imore 
ScS Sam Reed 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI James Lewis 
Finance : 
PA Rogenia Anderson 
Tr W.  C. Moore 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Vincent P .  O'Brien 
Public Safety: 
CD-PC Bobby Williamson 
FC Billy Taylor 
Public Works/Utilities : 
EMgr J. P.  Crawford 
Eng Buddy Petty 
GMgr Malcolm Stephens 
PWD-SSS Marion Long 
Sans Frank Roark 
SS Buddy Asbridge 
SPS Nathaniel Roberson 
WWS Roger Hawkins 
Elec. 1 1/83 
CITY OF EAGLEVILLE (P. O. Box 68, 37060) Phone 61 5--274-6992 
Rutherford - M - 444 
Meeting 4t_h Monday each ioonth, 7 :  30 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed Wednesday afternoons and all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : Administration : 
Mayor Fred Hobbs Atty Thomas L. Reed , 
V-May Don Wilson CR Linda Vi.ncion 
Coun Terry Cunningham Jg John Pittard 
Coun Frank Brent Public Safety: 
Coun Jesse Tate,  Jr . FC Randall Lamb 
Coun Harold Vincion PC Jim Reeves 
Coun Jack McCall Public Works/Utilities : 
WWS Randall Lamb 
*Address :  1 17 East Main Street, Murfreesboro 37130 
32 
Elec. 4/84 
Jr .* • 
• 
CITY OF EAST RIDGE ( 1501 Tombras Avenue , 37412) 
Hamilton - E - 2 1 , 236 
Meetings 2nd Thursday , 7 : 30 p .m. & 4th Thursday , 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
5 : 30 p .m. each month at City Hall I 
! 
Governing Body: Codes Enforcement : 
Mayor Brad Smith BI-PI Ray Hudgins 
V-May Don Huskey Finance : 
Comm Fred A. Pruett Tr Headrick Witt 
Comm Headrick Witt Public Safety: 
Comm Charlie Gass FC Ralph Pendergrass 894-7251 
Administration: PC Jerry McCullough 
Mgr-SHO David Mays Public Works/Utilities : 
Atty Bill Foster 226-1 141 SS Newt Gattis 892-881 5 
Clk Headrick Witt SSS Ben Miller 892-3 169 
Jg William Luther 756-5033 PC Jerry McCullough 867-3717 
TOWN OF EASTVIEW (Route 2 ,  Ramer 38367) Phone 901--645-5090 
McNairy - W - 552 
















Atty Earl Deusner 
CR-Tr Emodene H. Smith 
PD Avon Shelton 
Klee. 8/86 
CITY OF ELIZABETHTON (P.  o. Box 189, 37643-0189) Phone 615--543-3551 
Carter - E - 1 2 , 460 
Meetings 2nd & 4th Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
at Municipal Bldg. 
Governin� Bodl: 
Mayor G. Richard Sharpin , 
V-May Carol Dugger 
Coun B .  Monta Clark 
Coun Lee Maupin 
Coun Ed Woodruff 
Coun Douglas R. Cole 
Coun John Hughes 
Administration: 
Mgr Thomas Hord 
Atty John ,W. Walton* 
CDC Robert Y .  Oaks 
HAD Ron Scalf 
Jg Lewis Merryman** 
Lib Joyce Hawthorne 
ScS Dr . Roy Ellis 
*Address:  806 Third Street 
**Address:  106 East H Street 
Jr . 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI James Nidiffer 
FinD Jasper Williams 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh David Ornduf f 
Public Safetl: 
FC Bill Carter 
PC Harry Nave 
Public Works/Utilities : 
EMgr Frank Curde 
PWD Lynn Patillo 
SS Robert Bowers 
SSS-WWS John R. Campbell 
33 
Elec . 9/85 
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• 
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33 
Elec . 9/85 
· ---- . ---- ----.----�"""""""------------------
TOWN OF ELKTON ( 1 10 Main Street , 38455) 
Giles · - 1'I 7 540 
1'1eeting 1st 1'1onday each ronth, . 6 :  00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing · Body : 
1'1ayor Billy Ware 
V-May Wayne Daly 
Ald Joe Eagin 
Ald Bill Cary 
Ald Vivi.an Roland 
Ald Sam Turner 
Administration: 
Atty Joe Fowlkes* 
CR Charlotte Bondurant 
Jg Jerry Wallace 
*Address : Pulaski , Tennessee 38478 
Public Safety: · 
FC Jimmy Thompson 
PC Reedie 1'1itchell 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS Billy Roland 
Phone 615--468-2506 
Elec. 6/84 
TOWN OF ENGLEWOOD (P. O .  Box 150 ,  37329) 
1'1cMinn - E - 1 , 840 
Phone 615•-887-7224 
1'1eeting 2nd Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at Town Hall 








Robert H. Middleton 
Mrs . Jeanne Nichols 
Ivins Martin 
Comm Lester Martin 
Administration : 
CR-Jg Carolyn Goodin 
Codnr Jim Crofts 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Jim Crofts 
Public Safety: 
CD-FC E. Wayne Williams 
PC Erskin Long 
Public Works/Utilities : 
sss-wws-
UMgr c .  A. Goodin 
Elec. 1 2/84 
887-7200 
TOWN OF ENVILLE (P. O. Box 147 , 38332) 
Chester & McNairy - W - 287 
Phone 901--688-5334 










O .  H. Phillips 
Jane Carrdll 
Orvil Doss 
Addie May Campbell 
Eugene Crowe 
Administration : 
Atty Willard Smith* 
CR Louise Patrick 
*Address : 105 Crook Avenue , Henderson 38340 
34 
Elec. 8/84 
CITY OF ERIN (P. O .  Box 270, 37061 )  
Houston - M - 1 ,614 
Meeting 1st Tuesday each ronth, 7 : 30 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed on Wednesday and Saturday afternoons all year 



















I. D. Lewis 
Ralph Largent 
Atty W .  C .  Knott,  Jr .* 
*Address : Public Square 
CITY OF ERWIN (P.  O .  Box 59, 37650) 
Unicoi ;.. E . - 4, 739 
Meetings 2nd & 4th Monday each ronth, 









Herman J .  May 
Harvey Gage 
Creston Fowler 
B .  J .  Moore 
Pat L .  Curtis 
Dallas R. Jones , Sr . 
Administration: 
Atty Robert Stromberg 
CR Joe E. Frazier 
HAD Joe Hendren 
CR Mrs . Nelms Sykes 
Jg Roland Roby 
SRO Frank Stavely 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Tom Perry 
Public Safety : 
FC David Hardin 
PC Clarence Artis 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SSS Phillip Baggett 
ss-wws-
UMgr Frank Stavely 
6 : 30 p .m. , at Municipal Bldg. 
afternoons all year 
Planning/Zoning : 
PCCh Roland Bailey 
Public Safety: 
FC R. J .  Whitson 
PC Bill Bogart 
Public Works/Utilities : 
EMgr-WWS Howard C .  Brown 
GMgr Frank Hughes 
TOWN OF ESTILL SPRINGS (P.  o. Drawer 100,  37330) 
Franklin - M - 1 , 324 
1'1eeting 1st Thursday each month, 7 :  00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Governing Body : 
Mayor John Gaul 
Ald Grady Powers 
Ald Earl Davis 
Ald M.  L. Wright 
Ald James Popovich 
Administration: 
CR-Jg Mrs . Judy Wimley 
PD James Popovich 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Hurdie C. Parsons 
Finance : 
FinD James Popovich 
Planning/Zoning : 
PCCh Lawrence Jones 
Public Safety: 
CD-FC Ray Van Fossen 
PC Dennis Young 
Public Works/Utilities : 
Sans;..wws Newman Chitwood 






· ---- . ---- ----.----�"""""""------------------
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Finance : 
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CD-FC Ray Van Fossen 
PC Dennis Young 
Public Works/Utilities : 
Sans;..wws Newman Chitwood 






TOWN OF ETHRIDGE (P.  O .  Box 43, 38456) Phone 615--829-2150 
Lawrence - M 548 
Meeting 2nd Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Edward B.  Keeter 
V-May D. G. Venable 
Comm Rufus Cook 
Administration: · 
Mgr Kenneth Jones 
Atty David Comer* 
CR Mrs .  James Thomason 
*Address : 212 W. Gaines Street , Lawrenceburg 38464 
Elec. 5/85 
CITY OF ETOWAH (P.  O .  Box 390, 37331) Phone 615--263-2023 
McMinn - E - 3, 977 
Meetings 2nd & 4th Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Mayor 's  Office 
Offices closed half a day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor James Cantrell 
V-May James F.  Frost 
Comm Don Cheek 
Comm Clyde Lewis 
Comm M.  L. Stone 
Administration: 
Atty Ms . Perla I .  Periut* 
Codnr Adele H. Lattimore 
CR Dan Ivins 
Lib Mary Frances Holsclaw 
ScS Michael Reeves,  Sr . 
PD Tim C .  Mays 
*Address : 720 Tennessee Avenue 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Russ H. Duggan 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Col .  E. E.  Eledge 
Public Safety: 
CD Mike Frost 
FC Johnny Witt 
PC George Jorgenson 
Public Works/Utilities : 





CITY OF FAIRVIEW (P.  O. Box 69 , 37062) Phone 6 15--799-2484 
Williamson - M - 3 , 648 
Meetings 1st & 3rd Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Lawrence Nave 
V-May Richard Fann 
Comm J. T. King 
Comm Howard Mangrum 
comm Loyd Yeargan 
Administration : 
Mgr w .  L. Rainey 
codes Enforcement : 




FC John Stark 
PC Robert Odom 
Public Works/Utilities : 
Elec. 5/85 
Atty Jame.s Peterson* WWS Mrs . Irvine Cunningham 
Clk Marcella Roberts 
CR Mrs . Kathleen Daugherty 
Jg Clyde Gay , Jr . 
*Address : Public Square, Franklin 37064 
36 
TOWN OF FARRAGUT (P,  O. Box 22190 , 37933) 
Knox - E - 6, 360 
Meetings 2nd & 4th Thursday each month, 8 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed Friday afternoons and all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: Codes Enforcement : 
BI Douglas D. Hill 
Planning/Zoning : 








Robert H.  Leonard 
W, Edward Ford , III 
Elizabeth W. Dick 
Fred Jones PZD George W. Hammon, Jr . 
Marianne R. McGill 
Administration: 
Admr Jack s. Hamlett 
Atty David E .  Rodgers 
CR Mary Lou Koepp 
Jg Richard B .  McConnell 
CITY OF FAYETTEVILLE (P.  O. Box 13 ,  37334) 
Lincoln - M - 7 , 656 
Public Works/Utilities : 
Eng William c ,  Maney 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each month, 4 : 30 p .m. , at Municipal Bldg. 



















Atty Thomas O.  Bagley* 
Clk-PersD-
SHO Terry L. Bedwell 
Jg James Thompson 
PA Lynn Wampler 
ScS Ernest Newman 
*Address : P .  o. Drawer 428 
CITY OF FINGER (P. O. Box 98, 38334) 
McNairy - W - 245 
Code11 Enforcement : 
cEO Horace thompson 
Public Safety: 
CD Roy Kite 
FC Robert Strope 
Pc Tom Barnes 
Public Works/Utilities : 
EMgr Walter Szellich 
GMgr Kelly Pittenger 
PWD Lynn Wampler 
SS Bob Johnson 
WWS Larry Eddins 















· Della Plunk 
Billy Strain 
Administration : 
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Atty David E .  Rodgers 
CR Mary Lou Koepp 
Jg Richard B .  McConnell 
CITY OF FAYETTEVILLE (P.  O. Box 13 ,  37334) 
Lincoln - M - 7 , 656 
Public Works/Utilities : 
Eng William c ,  Maney 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each month, 4 : 30 p .m. , at Municipal Bldg. 



















Atty Thomas O.  Bagley* 
Clk-PersD-
SHO Terry L. Bedwell 
Jg James Thompson 
PA Lynn Wampler 
ScS Ernest Newman 
*Address : P .  o. Drawer 428 
CITY OF FINGER (P. O. Box 98, 38334) 
McNairy - W - 245 
Code11 Enforcement : 
cEO Horace thompson 
Public Safety: 
CD Roy Kite 
FC Robert Strope 
Pc Tom Barnes 
Public Works/Utilities : 
EMgr Walter Szellich 
GMgr Kelly Pittenger 
PWD Lynn Wampler 
SS Bob Johnson 
WWS Larry Eddins 















· Della Plunk 
Billy Strain 
Administration : 






CITY OF FOREST HILLS . (4012 Hillsboro Road , Nashville 37215) Phone 61 5--383-8447 
Davidson - M - 4 , 516  
Meeting 2nd Thursday each month, 5 : 00 p .m. , at City Office 










CR-Mgr Mrs . Julia E. Baker 
Atty John M. Grissim* 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Charles A. Yancy 
Public Safety : 
CD Charles A. Yancy 
*Address : 323 Union Street , Nashville 37201 
. 
Elec. 2/85 
CITY OF FRANKLIN (P.  O. Box 305 , 37064) Phone 61 5�794•4572 
Williamson - M - 1 3 , 367 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices c�osed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Jeff Bethurum 
Ald William T .  McMillen 
Ald Sam Ragsdale . 
Ald Harold Jackson 
Ald Gene Williams 
Ald Wade Sledge 
Ald Pete Gunnell 
Ald w .  s. Murray 
Ald Margaret Butler 
Administration: 
Atty James G.  Martin, III* 
CR R. MarshB.11 Liggett 
Lib Janice Keck 
Jg James D .  Peterson 
ScS Don Brown 






Tr James Wm. Hood 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Margaret Butler 
PZD Bob Martin 
Public Safety : 
FC J .  w. Culberson 
PC David Lewis 
Public Works/Utilities : 
GMgr James Bain 
Sans-SS James Culberson 
WWS Ted Cook 
*Address:  17th Floor , Third National Bank, Nashville 37219 
Elec, 10/83 
CITY OF FRIENDSHIP (P.  O. Box 265, 38034) Phone 901--677-2396 
· 
Crockett - W - 763 
Meeting 1st Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at City Hall 













*Address : 1 17 North Bells , Alamo 38001 
Administration: 
Atty Randy Camp* 
CR Barbara W. Stephens 
Public Safety : 
· 
FC Casey Burnett 
PC Johnny Elmore 
Public Works/Utilities : 




CITY OF FRIENDSVILLE (P. O. Box 56, 37737) 
Blount - E · - 902 








Tony Jay Crisp 
Charles 'Linginfelter 
Gordon Hargis 
Doris G. Bivens 
Sterling Post 
TOWN OF GADSDEN (P.  O. Box 158 ,  38337) 
Crockett - W - 683 
Administration: 
CR Doris G .  Bivens· 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Robert Parks 
Public Safety: 
FC Johnny Coffee 
PC Joe A. Turner 
Public Works/Utilities : 
WWS Leonard Endsley 
Meeting 3rd Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at Town Hall 













TOWN OF GAINESBORO (P. O .  Box 594, 38562) 
Jackson - M - 1 , 125 
Administration : 
CR J .  L. Antwine 
ScS Charles Leggett 
Codes Enforcement : 
HI Richard Mathews 
Public Safety: 
FC Tom Bond 
PC Earl W. Byrd 
Meet ing 1st Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 





Phone 61 5--268-9315 
Elec. 8/85 
Mayor Dillard Dycus PCCh Frank Martin Montgomery 
Ald Ronnie Sheron 
Ald Ray Tardy 
Ald Ben Wooten 
Administration: 
Atty L. G. Richardson 
CR Charles Settle 
PD John 'R. Fox 
Public Safety : 
CD Bobby Hix 
FC David Lackey 
PC Lon Chaffin 
Public Works/Utilities : 
GMgr-SS Arnold Spivey 
SSS Edis llead 
WWS Eddie Ragland 
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39 
1 -------- - - �------------------------------------------------... 
CITY OF GALLATIN ( P .  o. Box 467 , 37066-3289) 
Sumner - M - 1 7 , 191  
Meetings 1st  & 3rd Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governin!! Body: Codes Enforcement : 
Mayor John Hancock CEO Elwyn Bembry 
V-May Miss Deotha Malone Finance : 
Ald Harold Smith FinD David M. Cooper 
Ald Bruce Kittrell Tr E .  c. Brown 
Ald Steve Canter Public Safetl: 
Ald Mrs . Anne Kemp CD Bud Belew 
Ald David Schreiner FC Joe Womack 
Ald Randy Hampton PC Wayne Womack 
Administration: Public Works/Utilities : 
AdmrA EMgr w .  M. Parker 
Atty Thomas Goodall* Eng Elwyn Bembry 
CR-Jg Robert W.  Lankford GMgr Alan Hicks 
Lib Louise Kelley PWD John Bracey 
PD David Brown SS Jim Bailey 
PersD David M. Cooper 
*Address : Public Square 
CITY OF GALLAWAY ( P .  O. Box 168, 38036) 
Fayette - W - 804 
Meetings 1st & 3rd Thursday each month, 7 :  30 p .m. , at City Hall 







J. D. King 
Administration : 
Atty Troy W. Tomlin 
CR Mrs . Elna Watson 
Public Safetl: 
PC Charles Burrow 
Public Works/Utilities : 
Eng Richard L .  King 
WWS Dwayne Fisher 
TOWN OF GARLAND ( 1755 Garland Drive , Covington 38019) 
Tipton - W - 301 
Meeting _1st Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at Fire Station 














R. E.  Dickey Atty Duke H. Brasfield* 






*Address:  P.  o. Box 765,  Covington 38019 
CR Darrell Rogers 
Public Safetl: 
Mar A. A. Shankle 
40 
TOWN OF GATES (P.  O. Box 127,  38037) Phone 901--836-7501 
Lauderdale - W - 729 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each month, 7 :  00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Wednesday and Saturday all year 
Governin!! Bodl: Administration : 
Mayor John Crutchfield Atty Robert 
Ald 
· 
H,_ Mike Pennington CR Ann R. 
Ald Bobby Nolen Public Safetl: 
Wilder* 
Smith 
Ald Bobby Vaughn FC C. B. Baker 
Ald Booker J .  Nance , Sr . 




CITY OF GATLINBURG (P.  O. Box 5 ,  37738) Phone 61 5--436-7803 
Sevier - E - 3 210 
Meetings 1st & 3rd Tuesday each month, 7 :  3_0 p .m. , at City Hall 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing · Bodv Codes Enforcement : 
Mayor Bill Cox, Jr . BI Larry Henderson 
V-May Elwood Soehn BI Bruce Ruttenbur 
Comm Hugh Clabo Finance : 
Comm Bob King FinD David Beeler 
-Comm zeno Wall PA Roger Trentham 
Administration : Tr Eunabe Williams 
CR-Mgr Joe Yarbrough Plannin!!/zonin!!: 
Atty Ronald A. Sharp 453-2877 PC Ch James Hugh Ogle 
CDC Larry Henderson PZD Richard O 'Brien 
MgrA Cindy Cameron Public Safetl: 
Jg Jerry McCarter FC Clell Ogle 
PD Marty Nicely PC James Kelly 
PersD Roger Trentham PSD Dan Reagan 
Public Works/Utilities : 
Eng Jack Arthur 






CITY OF GE�OWN (P.  O. Box 38809 , 38183-0809 ) Phone 901--755-3000 
Shelby - W - 23, 020 
Meetings 2nd & 4th Monday each month, 7 :  30 p .m. , 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
at Municipal Center 
Governin!! Bodl: 
Mayor Boyd Arthur , Jr . 
Ald Wayne Addison 
Ald Bob Oelke 
Ald Richard McNeese 
Ald Jay Kahn 
Ald Mrs ; Wanda Goodman 
Administration: 
Admr Jim Holgersson 
AdmrA Hugh s. Ford 
Atty Lee R. Winchester* 
Jg Larry K. Scroggs 
Jg Raymond s. Clift 
PD Harvey Faust 
Finance : 
FinD Hal w. Canary , Jr . 
PA Shirley Rutherford 
Planning/Zonin!!: 
PCCh Mrs . Ann Knox , 
PZD Jerry Cook 
Public Safety: 
CD-FC John T. O 'Bryan 
PC R. A. Cochran 
Public Works/Utilities : 
Eng Ron Schmied 
PWD Jay Hollingsworth 
*Address : 165 Madison, Suite 1900, Memphis 38103 
41 
Elec. 1 1/84 
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40 
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41 
Elec. 1 1/84 
TOWN OF GIBSON (P .  O .  Box 374, 38338) 
Gibson - W - 458 
Meeting 2nd Monday each month, 7 :  00 p .m. , at Town Hall 














Ald . William Pafford 
Administration: · 
CR Lucinda Greene 
Jg James Turner 
Public Safety: 
FC Terry Goslee 
Mar Dwight Webb 
Public Works/Utilities : 
sss-wws 
TOWN OF GILT EDGE (Route 2 ,  Brighton 38011 )  
Tipton - W - 409 






C.  C .  All;lbrook 
Orren Sloan 
Jerry Hunter 
TOWN OF GLEASON (P.  O .  Box 226 , 38229) 
Weakley - W - 1 , 335 
Administration : 
CR Mrs . Pam Dunn 















Jack Dunning Atty George C. Thomas* 364-3il l 
*Address : 
T.  Ray Campbell 
Randy Poole 
Richard L .  Horn 
Leon Smith 
s .  Side Court Square , Dresden 
CR Pam Belew 
PD Eddie Trevathan 
Public Safety: 
FC Alex P .  Edwards 
Public Works/Utilities : 




CITY OF GOODLETTSVILLE ( 1 17 Memorial Drive , 37072) Phone 615--859-4078 
Davidson & Sumner - M - 8, 327 
Meetings 1st & 3rd Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor David Wilson 
V-May Bobby E. Jones 
Comm Joe M. Haynes 
Comm Jerry Garrett 
Comm Johnny R. Long 
Administration : 
Mgr Timothy J. Myers 
Atty Sam Hodges 
CR Virginia B .  Wright 
Jg H. R. Ayers 
PD Mike Alsup 
Planning/Zoning : 
PCCh Frank Tinnon 
Public Safety : 
PC John B. Hunnicutt 
Public Works/Utilities : 
Eng Marshall H. Ragan* 
Eng Sidney B .  Smith* 
PWD William J.  Martin 




CITY OF GORDONSVILLE ( 105 Fairview Circle , 38563) Phone 615--683-8282 
Smith - M - 893 
Meeting 1st Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 















*Address : P .  O. Box 192,  Carthage 37030 
Administration: 
Atty-Jg Richard Brooks* 
Clk Mrs .  Carolyn Denney 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Melvin Williams 
Public Safety : 
FC Vance Pettross 
PC Wm. E. Duncan 
Elec. 9/84 
683-8250 
CITY OF GRAND JUNCTION (P .  O .  Box 25,  38039) Phone 901--764-2871 
Hardeman - W - 437 
Meeting 1st Monday each month, 7: 00 p .m. , at City Hall 


















CR Mrs .  Lillian McCammon 
Public Safety :  
FC H. L. Hess ,  Jr . 
PC Curtis Shelby 
Public Works/Utilities : 
WWS John T. Vickers 
43 
Elec. 6/86 
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Elec. 9/84 
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43 
Elec. 6/86 
TOWN OF GRAYSVILLE (P. O .  Box 100, 37338) Phone 615�775-9242 
Rhea - E - 1 , 380 
Meeting 1st Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed half a day on Wednesdays and all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Woodrow Newberry 
V-May Andy Beene 
Comm W. T. Reel 
Comm Bill Doss 
Comm Donald Iles 
Comm Johnny Hodge 
Comm Earl Rodgers 
Administration: 
Atty-Jg Gary Fritts 
CR Reese Beene 
Finance : 









Elec. 1 1/84 
TOWN OF GREENBACK (Town Hall ,  37742) Phone 615--856-2224 
Loudon - E - . 546 










CR .Ira Hodges 
Jg James D.  Fox 
Public Safety: 
FC Jack Lett 
Elec. 1 2/83 
TOWN OF GREENBRIER (Drawer G, 37073) Phone 615--64
3-4531 
Robertson - M - 3 , 180 
Meeting 1st Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Phillip Bolinger 
Ald Miss Lena Justice 
Ald Patricia Searcy 
Ald Vernon Phipps 
Ald Vardell Rawls 
Ald Don Ousley 
Ald Charles Hale 
Administration: 
Atty James E. Walton* 
CR Mrs .  Joan Williamson 
Finance : 
Tr Edward Suter 
Public· Safety: 
PC Norman Mayo 
Public Works/Utilities : 
GMgr-SS-
WWS Tony Keith 
*Address : 509 West Court Square , Springfield 37172 
44 
Ele.c .  
TOWN OF GREENEVILLE ( 200 N. College Street , 37743'-5096) Phone 615--639-7105 
Greene - E - 14 1 13  
Meetings lat & 3rd Tuesday each month, 4 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor G. Thomas Love 
Ald Charles Key 
Ald Charles Worley 
Ald Buster Holt 
Ald Charlie Moore 
Administration: 
Atty 0 ,  c. Armitage* 
CDC James Warner 
CR-Tr-PA Thomas Leonard 
HAD Brumley Harmon 
Jg Woody Smith 
Lib Mary Alexander 
PD Mike Pierce 
ScS Ben Hankins 
*Address : Route 7 
638'-4134 





Codes Enforcement : 
BI Bill Seneker 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Paul Metcalfe 
Public Safety : 
CD Glen Rennen 
FC James Parman 
PC Kenneth Rollins 
Public Works/Utilities : 
EMgr Robert Lay 
SS J, T. Shell 







TOWN OF GREENFIELD (N. Front Street , 38230) Phone 901--235-3131 
Weakley - W - 2 , 109 
Meeting 1st Tuesday each 100nth, 7 :  00 p .m. , at Fire Station 























Atty R. L. Hearn 
CR Marjorie T. Robinson 












Sgt , A. E. Bryant 
Works/Utilities : 






TOWN OF GRUETLI-LAAGER (P.  O.  Box 5128, 37349) Phone 615--779-5148 
Grundy - M - 2 , 013 








Theodore Long , Jr . 
Jimmy Scott 




CR Paulette Cleek 
Public Safety: 
FC Leon Woodlee 
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CDC James Warner 
CR-Tr-PA Thomas Leonard 
HAD Brumley Harmon 
Jg Woody Smith 
Lib Mary Alexander 
PD Mike Pierce 
ScS Ben Hankins 
*Address : Route 7 
638'-4134 





Codes Enforcement : 
BI Bill Seneker 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Paul Metcalfe 
Public Safety : 
CD Glen Rennen 
FC James Parman 
PC Kenneth Rollins 
Public Works/Utilities : 
EMgr Robert Lay 
SS J, T. Shell 







TOWN OF GREENFIELD (N. Front Street , 38230) Phone 901--235-3131 
Weakley - W - 2 , 109 
Meeting 1st Tuesday each 100nth, 7 :  00 p .m. , at Fire Station 























Atty R. L. Hearn 
CR Marjorie T. Robinson 












Sgt , A. E. Bryant 
Works/Utilities : 






TOWN OF GRUETLI-LAAGER (P.  O.  Box 5128, 37349) Phone 615--779-5148 
Grundy - M - 2 , 013 








Theodore Long , Jr . 
Jimmy Scott 




CR Paulette Cleek 
Public Safety: 
FC Leon Woodlee 




- - -- ---- -- --- --c----c-----------------
TOWN OF HALLS (208 North Church Street , 38040) 
Lauderdale - W - 2 , 539 
Meeting 1st Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Joe Jacobs 
Ald Robert J .  Stolaric 
Ald Marcus Spiller 
Ald James L. Jones 
Ald Morri·s' Mccorkle 
Ald Harry Adcock 
Ald F ._ E. Pugh, Jr . 
Administration: 
Atty J. Thomas Caldwell* 
CR Katie L .  Davis 
Jg Joe Jacobs 
PD Andy Pugh -
Planning/Zoning: ·  
PCCh Jerry Horner 
Public Safety: 
FC Phillip Hurt 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS-UMgr John W. Hail 
*Address: 1 14 Jefferson Street, Ripley 38063 
CITY OF HARRIMAN (P.  o. Drawer 433, 37748) 
Roane - E - 8 , 303 
Meetings 1st & 2nd Tuesday each m:>nth, 7 : 30 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Harold Wester . 
V-May Jerry Davis 
Ald Donald McKinney 
Ald Bob McCollough 
Ald Mary Harback 
Ald Jess Rittenhouse 
Ald Johnny Plemons 
Administration: 
Atty George Lockett* 
Clk Jane Palko 
Jg · Clyde Collins 
PD Don Pelfry 
ScS Dr . Lavonn H. Hubbard 
*Address : 315 Devonia 
Codes Enforcement : 
Bl Tom Ward 
Finance : 
Tr Mrs .  Nancy Oran 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Albert Ahler 
Public Safety: 
CD Ralph Wampler 
FC Tom Gamble 
PC Don Day 
Public Works/Utilities : 
EMgr Jack Howard 
SS W. T. Wampler 





Elec. 6/85 • 
• 
TOWN OF HARTSVILLE (P.  o. Box 66, 37074 Phone 615--374-3074 
Trousdale - M - 2 , 674 Elec. 10 83 
Meeting 1st Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor James Donoho 
Comm Odeil Banks 
Comm Woodson Vance 
Comm Lawrence Thompson 
Comm Ronnie Holder 
Administration: 
Atty James Donoho 
CR-Tr Pauline Ford 
HAD Lois McMurry 
Jg Eddie Taylor 
CITY OF HENDERSON (P. O. Box 68, 38340) 
Chester - W - 4 , 632 
Codes Enforcement : 
Bl Harry Leath 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Barry Taylor 
Public Safety: 
CD M. H. Duncan, Jr . 
FC James Thomas 
PC Larry Turnbow 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS Rex Ford 
SSS-WWS Jimmy D. Merryman 
Phone 901--989-4628 
Elec. 9/84 
Meeting 2nd Thursday each m:>nth, 7 : 30 p .m. , 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
CDST, 7 CST, at Public Safety Bldg. 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Charles Fitts 
V-May Mrs . Odessia Austin 
Ald Bill Webster 
Ald Buford Bishop 
Ald Buford Mosier 
Ald Cecil W. Hearn 
Ald George Saunders 
Administration: 
CDC Murray Maness 
CR Lyman D. Cook 
Jg Charles Fitts 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Bill Hearn 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Leon Morris 
Public Safety: 
CD Mike Burkhead 
FC Johnny Bryant 
PC Perry Marvin Hearn 
Public Works/Utilities : 
GMgr w .  Howard Sparks 
SS Wayne Stacks 
SSS-WWS B .  Larry Woody 
47 
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Elec. 6/85 • 
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Meeting 2nd Thursday each m:>nth, 7 : 30 p .m. , 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
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Public Works/Utilities : 
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SS Wayne Stacks 
SSS-WWS B .  Larry Woody 
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CITY OF HENDERSONVILLE (P. 6. Box 1 570, 37075-1570) Phone 615--822-1000 
Sumner - M - 26 , 805 
Meetings 2nd & 4th Tuesday each month, 7 :  30 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor W.  Earl Durham, Sr , 
V-May Beth Longmire 
Comm T,  W, (Pat) Patterson 
Comm Billy D. Pitt 
Comm Louis Oliver, Ill 
Administration: 
Mgr Stephen W. Raper 
AdmrA-PIO Kaye Palmer 
Atty James L •  Fuqua* 822-4400 
CR Latry Morris 
Jg E,  Keith Bell 824-4626 
PD Rick Burchfield 
PersD Agnes Finchum 
SHO William Baker 824-9236 
*Address : 919 West Main Street 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI-CEO Steve Mills 
Finance : 
Tr Larry Morris 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Millard c .  Bridges 
. PZD Elbert Jones , Jr . 
Public Safety: 
CD William Baker 
FC Jerry Goodman 
PC-PSD David Key 
Public Works/Utilities : 
Eng-PWD Charles Hasty 
SS 
· 
Paul Durham · 
Elec. 7 /85 
824-9236 
822-1 1 19 
822-11 11 
TOWN OF HENNING (P.  0 ,  Box 128,  38041) Phone 901-738-5055 
Lauderdale - W - 638 
Meeting 1st Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Wednesday & Saturday all year 
Governing Body: . 
Mayor Sam F .  Johnston 
Ald Gene Edw11rds, 
Ald Bobby Wenzler 
Ald L. R. Rose 
Ald Tommy Burns 
Ald Wesley Jennings 
Ald Fred Montgomery 
Administration : 
Atty Joe H. Walker* 
CR Genie B. Hill 













James B. Hill, 




TOWN OF HENRY (P. O. Box 73,  38231)  
Henry - W - 295 
Meeting. 2nd Tuesday each month, 7 :  00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices clOs.ed every afternoon al,l year 
Governing Body : Administration: 
Phone 901--243-4091 
Elec. 5/85 
Mayor Joe Qualls CR Mrs .  Karen Klopfenstein 
V-May Larry Jones 
Ald Robert Thomas 
Ald William Turner 
Public Safety: 
PC James Umsted 
Public Works/Utilities : 
Ald Rex Buford WWS Mrs . Karen Klopfenstein 
TOWN OF HICKORY VALLEY (P.  O. Box 81 ,  38402) 
Hardeman • W - 252 
Meeting 1st Monday each month, 8: 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Governing Body: 
Mayor · Jimmy Chambers 
Ad,ministration : 
Atty E. J ,  Harris* 
Phone 901--764-2543 
Elec. 
Ald Bill Davis Clk Stanton R. White,  Jr . 
Ald Herman Bishop 
Ald Farris West 
Ald Joe Houston 








CITY OF HOHENWALD ( 1 18 West Linden Avenue , 38462) 
Lewis - M - 4 , 008 
Meeting 1st Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Guy Nicholson 
. V-May W. G. Darden 
Coun Robert Gafford 
Coun Billy K, Edwards 
Coun Robert Burklow 
Administration: 
Admr Guy Nicholson 
Atty Wm. Landis Turner* 
*Address : 102 North Court Street 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Sam Churchwell 
Public Safety: 
CD Daniel Atkinson 
FC Waymer Staggs 
Public Works/Utilities : 
GMgr Gene Mash 




CITY OF HENDERSONVILLE (P. 6. Box 1 570, 37075-1570) Phone 615--822-1000 
Sumner - M - 26 , 805 
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· 
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Elec. 7 /85 
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822-1 1 19 
822-11 11 
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TOWN OF HENRY (P. O. Box 73,  38231)  
Henry - W - 295 
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Elec. 
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CITY OF HOHENWALD ( 1 18 West Linden Avenue , 38462) 
Lewis - M - 4 , 008 
Meeting 1st Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
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*Address : 102 North Court Street 
Codes Enforcement : 
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Public Safety: 
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FC Waymer Staggs 
Public Works/Utilities : 
GMgr Gene Mash 




TOWN OF HOLLOW ROCK (P. O .  Box 1 1 6 ,  38342) 
Carroll - W - 95.5 
Meeting 1st Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed Wednesday artd Saturday afternoons all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Larry Dobson 
V-May Wallace Powley 
Ald James Hartsfield 
Ald Wade Robinson 
Ald Mike Corrado 
Ald Blair Ivy 
Administration : 
Atty D .  D. Maddox 
CR Peggy Barnes 
Jg Donald Pickler 










James R. Winter 
Obion - W - 452 
Meeting 1 st Tuesday each month, 8 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 



















TOWN OF HORNSBY (P. O .  Box 58,  38044) 
AdminiBtration: 
Clk Debra Jorden 
Jg Ronald Baker 
Hardeman - W - 401 
Meeting .lst Tuesday each month, 7 :  00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Richard Hodge 
Ald Robert Chandler 
Ald George Johnson 
Ald Roy Grantham 
Ald Jerry Sanders 
Ald C .  M. Jernigan 
Ald Jimmy Whitehurst 
Administration: 





Elec . · 1/84 
Phone 901--658-6188 
Elec. 1/84 
CITY OF HUMBOLDT ( 1421 Osborne Street , 38343) Phone 901--784-2511  
Gibson - W � 10, 209 
Meeting every Monday , 5 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Tom McCaslin 
V-May Calvin Farmer 
Ald Bobby Joe Vasquez 
Ald Barthel Gray 
Ald Colin Barrett 
Administration: 
Atty G .  Griffin Boyte* 
Clk Pat Smith 
Jg Dwight Hawks 
Lib Mrs . Lena Reid 
PD · Bobby Joe Vasquez 
ScS Ralph Mays 
*Address : P .  O. Box 406 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Mackie Pillow 
Finance : 
Tr Ann Haynes 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Turner o. Lashlee 
Public Safety : 
CD Calvin Farmer 
FC Wayne Day 
PC Raymond Kolwyck 
Public Works/Utilities : 
EMgr Stan Little 
Sans Charles Dance 
SS Ernest Boals , Jr . 
SSS Jimmy Cooker 
Elec. 1 1/83 
784-92 12 
TOWN OF HUNTINGDON (P. O .  Box 666, 38344) Phone 901--986-82 1 1  
Carroll - W - 4 , 513 
Meetings 2nd & 4th Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Municipal Bldg. 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Waldon c, White 
V-May J .  Curtis Owens 
Coun Sylvia Cary 
Coun James Mann 
Coun Ben Humble Hall 
Coun Bill Greene 
Coun Steve Bunn 
Coun Mrs . Virginia Murray 
Administration: 
Atty Jimmy 'Lee Taylor 
CR J. Kenneth Houston 
Jg Donald Parish 




Codes Enforcemertt : 
BI-CEO J .  Kenneth Houston 
Finance : 
Tr J .  Kenneth Houston 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Dwayne Barger 
Public Safet y :  
FC James Pendergrass 
PC A. J. Taylor 
Public Works/Utilities : 
PWD James Boyd 
UMgr Jerry Nolen 
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TOWN OF HUNTLAND (P.  O. Drawer H ,  37345) Phone 615--469-7702 
Franklin - M 983 Elec. 8/85 
Meeting 2nd Monday each toonth, 7 :00 p .m. , at Town Hall 














Rev . James George 
Administration: 
Atty Clinton Swafford* 
CR-Jg Mrs. Marie Sullivan 
Public Safety: 
FC Ray Poque 469-0 1 14 
PC Cliff Tapley 
Public Works/Utilities : 
PWD Thomas Simmons 
*Addres s :  109 First Avenue , Winchester 37398 
TOWN OF HUNTSVILLE (P. O. Box 151 ,  37756) Phone 6 1 5--663-347 1 Elec. 6/84 . 
Scott ..;. E '" 519 
Meeting 3rd Thursday each toonth, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Municipal Building 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governin!l Bod;t:: 
Mayor Charles E. Sexton 
V-May Sam Potter 
Ald James Morrow 
Ald Paul Worthington 
Ald Fr.ankie Blakley 
TOWN OF IRON CITY (P. O. Box 38, 38463) 
Lawrence - M - 525 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each toonth, 7 : 00 p .m. , 






Loya G .  Sledge 
Algie N.  Forsythe 
James D .  Steele 
*Address:  Lawrenceburg 38464 
Administration: 
Atty Don c .  Stansberry 663-2321 
Clk Eileen Carson 569-9810 
SRO Charles E. Sexton 663-2582 
Public Safety :  
FC Larry Crowley 663-2081 
Phone 6 15--845-4520 
at Town Hall 
Administration : 
Atty Daniel Freemon* 
CR Pat L .  Rhodes 
Public Safety: 
FC Rayford Kimrell 




TOWN OF JACKSBORO (P.  O. Box 7 5 ,  37757) 
Campbell - E - 1 730 
Meeting 1st . Thursday each toonth 7 • 00 p at Municipal Bldg. 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Howard Stouffer 
Finance : 
Tr .Paul D .  Gearing 
Public Safety :  
FC O 'Ray Jessie 
PC Bill Rutherford 
Phone 615--562-9312 
Elec. 4 84 
CITY OF JACKSON (Main Street , 38301) 
Madison - W - 49 , 131 
Phone 901--424-3440 
Governin!l Body : 
Mayor Robert D .  Conger 
V-May Ben Langford 
Comm Johnny Parham 
Administration : 
AdmrA Eugene Smith 
Atty Russell Rice 
CR James A. Wolfe ,  Jr . 
HAD J • Richard Parker II 
Jg Walter Drake 
' 
Lib Thomas L .  Aud 
PD Jerry Gist 
PersD Debra Fuller 
PIO Robert Hewitt 
SRO Willard L .  Scott 










PA Jack Foust 
Planning/Zonin!l: 
PCCh Stan Plumlee 
PZD John Davis 
Public Safety : 
CD Kelly Holmes 
FC Tommy Alderson 
PC Ed Alderson 
Public Works/Utilities : 
EMgr Joe Exum 
Eng Ed Archer 
WWS Kenneth Martin 
53 
Elec. 5 87 
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Public Works/Utilities : 
EMgr Joe Exum 
Eng Ed Archer 
WWS Kenneth Martin 
53 
Elec. 5 87 
CITY OF JAMESTOWN (P, 0 ,  Box 670, 38556) 
Fentress - M - 2 , 364 
Meeting 2nd Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Ralph Hull 
Ald Roy D. Fowler 
Ald Gilbert Holt 
Ald Harold Whited 
Ald Sam Lee 
Ald Roy Mundy 
Administration : 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh N, A. Turk Baz 
Public Safety: 
CD Roger Copeland 
FC Arthur Dayhuff 
Public Works/Utilities : 
Phone 615--879-8815 
Elec. 1 1/84 
Atty Skidmore N .  Garrett* GMgr Wm. R, Ledbetter 
CR · Grace Choate 
*Address : P. O. Box 725 
SS-WWS Eugene Mullinix 
SSS Michael Wilson 
TOWN OF JASPER (Route 2 ,  Box 49 , 37347 ) 
Marion - E - 2, 633 
Meetings 1st and 3rd Tuesday each month 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Office 
Offices closed Thursday and Saturday afternoons all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Keith Hampton 
Ald Steve Lamb 
Ald Melvin Turner 
Administration: 
Atty Zack Kelly ,  Jr .* 
CR-Tr Mrs .  Jo Ann Jones 
Jg Ben Hill 
Lib Carolyn Stewart 
PD Leon Rash 
*Address : P. 0, Box 488 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Mickey Moore 
PI James A. Carter 
Planning/Zoning : 
PCCh Ralph Koger 
Public Safety: 
FC Mickey Moore 
PC Roger Webb 
942-3369 Public Works/Utilities : 
WWS James A. Carter 
54 
Phone 615--942-3180 
Elec. 1 1/84 
942-2421 
942�3805 
942-283 1  
TOWN OF JEFFERSON CITY ( P .  O ,  Box 666, 37760) 
Jefferson - E - 5 , 747 
. Meeting, 1st Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Clyde F.  Pike 
V-May Jack Phillips 
Coun John Gibson 
Coun George Churchman 
Coun Nora W. Spjut 
Administration : 
AdmrA Jane Sorey 
Atty Doug Berryhill* 475-4078 
CR Mrs . Jimmie Shelnutt 
HAD Jim Newman 475-2064 
Jg Tom Wall 
Mgr Mr , Beverly Cameron 
*Address : P.  o. Box 4 1 2  
CITY OF JELLICO (P.  O. Drawer 4 1 9 ,  37762) 
Campbell - E - 2, 798 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Robert Kinder 
Planning/Zoning : 
PCCh folly Clear 
Public Safety :  
FC Robert Kinder 
PC Rockie Fuller 
Public Works/Utilities : 
PWD Tex Copper 
Meeting 3rd Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at Municipal Bldg. 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Gary Owens 
Ald Ray D.od!!on 
Ald Francis Payne 
Ald Bascuni Boles 
Ald Jimmy Dobson 
Ald Alvin Evans 
Ald Thomas Troxwell 
Administration: 
Atty Terry Basista 
CD-CR-Jg Harold Moon 
PD Gary Qwen 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI John Holfield 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Carl Hobie 
Public Safety :  
FC Wilbur Deuce 
PC Thomas E. Banlay 
Public Works/Utilities : 






Phone 615--784-6351 I 
Elec. 4/84 
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54 
Phone 615--942-3180 
Elec. 1 1/84 
942-2421 
942�3805 
942-283 1  
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Jefferson - E - 5 , 747 
. Meeting, 1st Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
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FC Robert Kinder 
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Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Gary Owens 
Ald Ray D.od!!on 
Ald Francis Payne 
Ald Bascuni Boles 
Ald Jimmy Dobson 
Ald Alvin Evans 
Ald Thomas Troxwell 
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Phone 615--784-6351 I 
Elec. 4/84 
CITY OF JOHNSON CITY (P.  O. Box 2 150 , 37601) 
Carter & Washington - E - 4 3 , 522 
Phone 615--929-91 7 1  
Elec. 5/85 
Meetings 1st & 3rd Thursday each m:>nth, 7 : 30 p .m. , 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
at Municipal Bldg. 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Raymond Huff 
V-May Shirley Chapman 
Comm Jim Roach 
Comm Tom McKee 
Comm Warren Vest 
codes Enforcement : 
CEO c.  Joe Cannon 
Finance : 
PA Jane Ogle 
Tr William C .  Spain 
Planning/Zoning: 
Administration: 
Mgr Charles Tyson 
PCCh Dr . Wm. Norton 
PZD T. Jeff Browning , Jr . 
Atty James H. Epps, III* 
CR William C .  Spain 
DPD Mike Loudermilk 
HAD Robert Sliger 
Jg John Goodin 
Jg Shirley B .  Underwood 
Lib Louise Dorton 
MgrA John Campbell 
PD Lonnie E. Lowe 
PersD John W. Elliott , Jr . 
PIO Judith C, Moss 
ScS R. Mike Simmons 
TranD Keith Ponder 
*Address : p. o. Box 3 158 
928-7256 




Public Safety : 
CD Nicholas Carimi 
FC Clarence Eades 
PC Fred Phillips 
Public Works/Utilities : 
EMgr · Roy Taylor 
Eng David Jackson 
PWD Charles Harmon 
sss-WWS Bobby D. Jobe 
TOWN OF JONESBOROUGH ( 123 Boone Street , 37659) 
Washington - E - 2 , 829 at Town Hall 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Jimmy N. Smith 
Ald Sam May 
Ald Tobie L.  Bledsoe 
Ald Ernest L .  McKinney 
Ald Guy Weems , Jr . 
Administration : 
Admr Bob Browning 
Atty Judson Thronton 
CR Norman c. Francis 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI David Shanks 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Judson Thronton 
Public Safety : 
FC Steve McCracken 
PC Bobby Howell 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS Wayne Campbell 
WWS Mike Jackson 
56 
928-2 1 1 2  




TOWN OF KENTON ( 108 North Poplar Street , 38233) Phone 90 1--749-5767 




M��ting 1st . Tuesday each. month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall · offi�e open 8 : 00 a �m. - 1 : 00 p .m. Wednesday & Saturday all year 
Governin!I Bod;)'.: 
Mayor Damon Cross 
Ald L.  A. Baucom 
Ald Joseph Wilson 
Ald Melvin Brooks 
Ald Larry Davidson 
Ald Tommy Litton 
Ald R. L. Landrum 
Barron 
Administration: 
CR Virginia Davidson 
Jg George Farris 
Public Safety :  
FC Damon Campbell 
PC Charles Ray Barber 
Public Works/Utilities : 






TOWN OF KIMBALL (P.  O. Box 367 , Jasper 37347) Phone 615--837-7040 
Marion - E - 1 , 220 
Meeting 3rd Monday each month, 7 :  00 p .m. , at Town Hall 








Jere N. Davis 
Administration: 
Atty Phil Condra 
CR Mary OWen 
Jg Jack Deaton 
Jg Sam Reynolds 
Public Safety : 
Fe Gordon Hil l ,  
PC John Hargis 
Jr . 




CITY OF KINGSPORT ( 225 West Center Street , 37660) Phone 615--245-5131 
Hawkins & Sullivan - E - 32, 027 
Meetings 1st & 3rd Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Bod;)'.: 
Mayor . · .· . .  C .  Norman Spencer 
V-May · . t ;-Richa:rd H .  Watterson 
Ald ·
· C!ircile Williams 
Ald John Everett 
Ald John Douglas , Jr . 
Ald Thomas W. Todd 
Ald Alan Hubbard 
Administration: 
Mgr William Cook 
Atty David Hornik 
CDC Brenda Merritt 
CR Thomas L .  McPherson 
HAD Marge, Sherwin 
Jg Frank Gibson 










Jill E. Davenport 
Dr . Ralph Evans 







Codes Enforcement : 
BI Fred Grills 
Finance : 
PA Frank Moore 
Tr Thomas L.  McPherson 
Planning/Zoning : 
PCCh Dr . Robert Robbins 
PZD Jimmy Walker 
Public Safety : 
FC Conner Caldwell 
PC J. Ralph Deal 
Public Works/Utilities : 
Eng Charles Huffine 
PWD Roger Clark 
SS Earl Garland 





CITY OF JOHNSON CITY (P.  O. Box 2 150 , 37601) 
Carter & Washington - E - 4 3 , 522 
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Elec. 5/85 
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928-7256 
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sss-WWS Bobby D. Jobe 
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CR Norman c. Francis 
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BI David Shanks 
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PCCh Judson Thronton 
Public Safety : 
FC Steve McCracken 
PC Bobby Howell 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS Wayne Campbell 
WWS Mike Jackson 
56 
928-2 1 1 2  
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TOWN OF KIMBALL (P.  O. Box 367 , Jasper 37347) Phone 615--837-7040 
Marion - E - 1 , 220 
Meeting 3rd Monday each month, 7 :  00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
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Atty Phil Condra 
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Public Safety : 
Fe Gordon Hil l ,  
PC John Hargis 
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CITY OF KINGSPORT ( 225 West Center Street , 37660) Phone 615--245-5131 
Hawkins & Sullivan - E - 32, 027 
Meetings 1st & 3rd Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Bod;)'.: 
Mayor . · .· . .  C .  Norman Spencer 
V-May · . t ;-Richa:rd H .  Watterson 
Ald ·
· C!ircile Williams 
Ald John Everett 
Ald John Douglas , Jr . 
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Administration: 
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CDC Brenda Merritt 
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Codes Enforcement : 
BI Fred Grills 
Finance : 
PA Frank Moore 
Tr Thomas L.  McPherson 
Planning/Zoning : 
PCCh Dr . Robert Robbins 
PZD Jimmy Walker 
Public Safety : 
FC Conner Caldwell 
PC J. Ralph Deal 
Public Works/Utilities : 
Eng Charles Huffine 
PWD Roger Clark 
SS Earl Garland 





CITY OF KINGSTON (Municipal Building, 37763) 
Roane - E - 4 , 441 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Municipal Bldg .• 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Ruby Luckey 
V-May Ray Gullett 
Coun Walter Ford 
Coun Don Woody 
Coun Martha Wyatt 
Coun Martin Skinner 
Coun Curtis Leffew 
Administration : 
Mgr Bob Crowder (Acting) 
Atty Jack McPherson, Jr . 
Clk Dorothy Woody 
Lib Marj ory Watts 
PD Mrs .• Betty Brown 
Codes Enforcement : 
Bl-Pl Paul Adcox 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Gary Lay 
Public Safety : 
FC Maynard Stout 
PC Gary Humphreys 
Pubic Works/Utilities : 
UMgr-WWS Larry Littleton 
SS Charles Clark 
TOWN OF KINGSTON SPRINGS ( P .  O .  Box 256, 37082) 
Cheatham - M - 1 , 017 








M. W. Collins 
Administration: 
CR-Mgr Audrey Beck 
Atty Larry D. Craig 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Robert Newman 
Public Safety : 
FC Ray Crouch 
58 
Phone 6 15�-376-6584 
Elec. 6/85 
Phone 6 15--797-21 10 
Elec. 1/84 
· C.ITY OF KNOXVILLE (P.  O. Box l.631,  37901 )  Phone 6 15--52 1-2000 
Knox - E - 175-030 
Meeting every other Tuesday , 7 : 00 p .m. , at City-County Building 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Randy Tyree 
V-May M. T. Bellah 
Coun Hoyle Graham McNeil , Sr . 
Coun Arthur Blanchard 
Coun Bernice O ' Connor 
Coun Jack C. Sharp 
Coun Milton E .  Roberts , Sr . 
Coun Mrs . Jean Teague 
Coun Casey c. Jones 
Coun L.  B.  Steele , Jr . 
Administration: 521-2040 
AdmrA William E .  Padgett 
AdmrA John H.  Murrian, Jr . 
AdmrA Wm. V. ( Bill) Ricker 
AdmrA Pa.t Finley 
AdmrA . Lewis Gorham 
Atty Jon G .  Roach 
CDC Virgil Davis 
CR Cindy Abbott 
Jg Allen Elliott 
Lib R. Paul Bartolini 
PD Maynard Glenn 
PIO Dr . •  Patricia Ball 
ScS James A; Newman 
TranD Lester Smalley 
Codes Enforcement : 
Bl Charles Cummings 
Finance : 
FinD Kenneth Johnson 
PA Ernie Brown 
Tr Carroll Palmer 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Phil Hamby 
PZD Don Parnell 
Public Safety: 
CD Bobby L. Shoffner 
FC Bruce Cureton 
PC Robert Marshall 
PSD Harold Shipley 
Public Works/Utilities : 
Eng Robert Bowers 
SSS Ronald L. Bond 
UMgr Edwin C .  Hoskins 
Elec. 1 1/83 





524-291 1  
CITY OF LAFAYETTE (P. O .  Box 275,  37083) Phone 61 5--666-2194 
Macon - M - 3 , 808 
Meetings 1st & 3rd Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
at City Hall 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Will Colter 
V-May Mary Tom Link 
Coun Georgia McClard 
Coun Arlis• Hewitt 
Coun Gene Patterson 
Coun J .  D. Knight 
Coun R. c. Gregory 
Administration: 
CR Ruby Flowers 
Jg James Chamberlain 
Public Safety: 
CD-FC Loryn Atwell 
PC Buford Wix 
Public Works/Utilities : 
GMgr-WWS David Shrum 
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Elec. 5/84 
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524-291 1  
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59 
Elec. 5/84 
CITY OF LAFOLLETTE ( 205 South Tennessee,  37766) 
Campbell - E - 8 , 342 
Meeting 1 st Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at Municipal Bldg, 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body :  
Mayor R. C. Alley 
V-May Leo Lobertini 
Coun M, M, Scott 
Coun Cl·ifford Jennings 
Coun Tom Leach 
Administration : 
Admr R. C. Alley (Acting) 
Atty Frank Dossett 
Clk Vickie Nance HAD Elmer Byrd 
Jg Andy Troutman 
Lib Mrs . Rose C. Pelizzari 
PD Kyle Dunn 
TOWN OF LAGRANGE (P • .  O. Box 34,  38046) 
Fayette - W - 185 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Charles Davis 
Finance : 
Tr Wanda Dower 
Planning/Zoning : 
PCCh Bill Deavers 
Public Safety: 
FC Clyde Wilson 
PC Don Powell 
Public Works/Utilities : 
EMgr Leonard Watson 
Sans Max Robinson 
SS Monroe Sheckles 
WWS Whit Brewer 
Meeting 1 st Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at Civic Center 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governin� Bodl: Finance : 
Mayor William B .  Cowan , Sr . Tr James T. Cowan 
V-:May William B ,  Cowan , Jr . Plannin�/Zoning : 
Phone 615--562-4961 
Elec. 1 1/83 
562-3548 
Phone 901--764-2206 
Elec. 1 1/84 
764-2 1 14 
764-2951 
Ald William Haas PC Ch Mrs , William Haas 
Ald John Walley Public Safetv 764-2735 
Ald James T. Cowan FC Paul Davenport 
Ald Dan Bushnell PC Alfred Tice 
Ald Paul Davenport PSD John Wal ley 
Administration: Public Works/Utilities : 764-2449 
CR Mrs . Edna Jones SS William B .  Cowan , Jr . 
Jg William B.  Cowan, Sr . wws Alfred Tice 
60 
TOWN OF LAKE CITY (P.  O. Box 66,  37769) 
Anderson - E. - 2 , 335 
Meetings 1st & 3rd Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Eugene Weaver 
V�May Dan. Altshuler 
Comm George Templin 
Comm Mike Cox 
Comm William Allen 
Comm Donald Pemberton 
Comm Ernest Wills 
Administration: 
Atty Roger Ridenour* 
CR Jean Hayton 
Jg Donald Roe 
PD Cathy Spitzer 
SRO Bailey Bowen 
*Address : Main Street , Clinton 37716 
CITY OF LAKELAND ( 10001 Highway 70,  38002) 
Shelby - W - 612 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI-PI Ray Duncan 
Finance : 
Tr Jean Hayton 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Virgil Wilson 
Public Safet y :  
FC David Byrge 
PC Anthony Byrge 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS Bailey Bowen 
Sans Bruce Cardin 
Phone 615--426-2838 
Elec. 10/83 
Phone 901--867-2717  
Elec, 9/83 






Beverle J ,  Rivera 
William H. Howick 
Stanley Terrell 
Administration: 
Mgr Bruce Johnson 
Atty Ed Johnson 








CITY OF LAKESITE ( 9201 Rocky Point Road , 37379) 
Hamilton - E - 651 
Meeting 3rd Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Ray Dodson 
V-May Bernard Gloster 
Comm Vernon Thomas 
Administration : '  
Atty Glen T. McColpin* 
CR · Jessie Bingham 
Jg Arnold Stulce 
Mgr Hans Bingham 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI-EI Hans Bingham 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS Hans Bingham 




CITY OF LAFOLLETTE ( 205 South Tennessee,  37766) 
Campbell - E - 8 , 342 
Meeting 1 st Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at Municipal Bldg, 
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Governin� Bodl: Finance : 
Mayor William B .  Cowan , Sr . Tr James T. Cowan 
V-:May William B ,  Cowan , Jr . Plannin�/Zoning : 
Phone 615--562-4961 
Elec. 1 1/83 
562-3548 
Phone 901--764-2206 
Elec. 1 1/84 
764-2 1 14 
764-2951 
Ald William Haas PC Ch Mrs , William Haas 
Ald John Walley Public Safetv 764-2735 
Ald James T. Cowan FC Paul Davenport 
Ald Dan Bushnell PC Alfred Tice 
Ald Paul Davenport PSD John Wal ley 
Administration: Public Works/Utilities : 764-2449 
CR Mrs . Edna Jones SS William B .  Cowan , Jr . 
Jg William B.  Cowan, Sr . wws Alfred Tice 
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TOWN OF LAKE CITY (P.  O. Box 66,  37769) 
Anderson - E. - 2 , 335 
Meetings 1st & 3rd Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Eugene Weaver 
V�May Dan. Altshuler 
Comm George Templin 
Comm Mike Cox 
Comm William Allen 
Comm Donald Pemberton 
Comm Ernest Wills 
Administration: 
Atty Roger Ridenour* 
CR Jean Hayton 
Jg Donald Roe 
PD Cathy Spitzer 
SRO Bailey Bowen 
*Address : Main Street , Clinton 37716 
CITY OF LAKELAND ( 10001 Highway 70,  38002) 
Shelby - W - 612 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI-PI Ray Duncan 
Finance : 
Tr Jean Hayton 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Virgil Wilson 
Public Safet y :  
FC David Byrge 
PC Anthony Byrge 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS Bailey Bowen 
Sans Bruce Cardin 
Phone 615--426-2838 
Elec. 10/83 
Phone 901--867-2717  
Elec, 9/83 






Beverle J ,  Rivera 
William H. Howick 
Stanley Terrell 
Administration: 
Mgr Bruce Johnson 
Atty Ed Johnson 








CITY OF LAKESITE ( 9201 Rocky Point Road , 37379) 
Hamilton - E - 651 
Meeting 3rd Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Ray Dodson 
V-May Bernard Gloster 
Comm Vernon Thomas 
Administration : '  
Atty Glen T. McColpin* 
CR · Jessie Bingham 
Jg Arnold Stulce 
Mgr Hans Bingham 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI-EI Hans Bingham 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS Hans Bingham 




CITY OF LAKEWOOD (3401 Hadley Avenue , Old Hickory , 37138) 
·Davidson - M - 2, 325 
Meetings lat and 3rd Thursday each month, 7 :  00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices clsoed all day Saturday all year 
.Governin� Body : C .  L. Ferrell 
Kenneth Donoho 
Administration: 
Atty John T. Gwin* 









W. C.  Gibbs , Jr . 
Charles E. Gann 
Mrs . Louise Wooten 
FinD W. C.  Gibbs , Jr . 
*Address:  225 Lebanon Road , Mt . Juliet 
CITY OF LAVERGNE (P.  0 , . Box 177 ,  37086) 
Rutherford - M - 5 , 793 
Public Works/Utilities : 
PWD James Dove , Jr , 
37122 
Meeting 1st Tuesday each month, 6 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Jr , 
Codes Enforcement : 












PCCh William T .  Stewart 
Comm Jack Moore 
Administration : 
Atty David Bolin* 
CR Virginia C .  Frizzell 
Jg Willis S. Turner 
Mgr Richard Anderson . 
*Address : U. S, Hwy. 41/70S, Smyrna 37167 
Public Safety: 
PC Terrell Greene 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SSS Thomas Hailey 
62 
CITY OF LAWRENCEBURG (P ,  O. Box 590, 38474) Phone 615--762-4459 
Lawrence - M - 10, 175 
Meeting each Friday , 1 0 : 00 a.m. , at City Administration Bldg. 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Ivan Johnston 
Comm O .  H. ''.Sam" Garrard 
Comm Billy Ray Helton 
Comm Tarrence James 
Comm Joey Yeager 
Administration: 
Codnr James H. Lindsey 
Atty Charles H. White 
HAD Gary Adair 
Jg William E .  Boston 
Lib Nancy Pettus 






Codes Enforcement : 
BI Rollie Price 
Finance : 
Tr Charles T. Brown 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Dr . V H. Crowder 
Public Safety: 
CD Mrs . Avagene Moore 
FC Roy Holloway 
PC Earl Hollis 
Public Works/Utilities : 
EMgr James Collins 
SS W� 0,  Smith 
GMgr Charles Hill 









CITY OF LEBANON ( 1 19 South College Street , 37087 ) Phone 615--444-6300 
Wilson - M - 1 2 , 275  
Meeting 1st  & 3rd Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at City Court Room 







Willis H, Maddox 
T .  L. Cragwall 
Bobby Jewell 
Robert Dedman 
Coun Ira Partlow 
Administration: 
Atty Jack Lowery 
HAD Mary Anderson 
Jg Rodney Ahles 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Ernest Belcher 
Finance : 
PA Bill Durham 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Ann Roberts 
PZD Robert McConnell 
Public Safety: 
CD Bedford Johnson 
FC Reid Hunt Major 
PC Lawuel Jones 
Public Works/Utilities : 
GMgr Ernest Jordon 
PWD Jesse F. Coe 
SSS James Arnold 
WWS Truman Garrett 
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Elec. 10/83 
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63 
Elec. 10/83 
CITY OF LENOIR CITY (P.  O .  Box 445 , 3777 1 )  
Loudon - E. - 5 , 709 
Meetings 2n.d & 4th Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at Utilities Bldg. 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Charles T. Eblen 
V-May Robert Mccurry 
Ald Curtis T. Keener 
Ald Gerald Hamby 
Ald Timothy J .  Denton 






Tr Harold "Frosty" 
Planning/Zoning : 
Phone 615--986-27 1 5  
Elec. 4/85 
Proaps 986-2227 
Ald I .  D. Conner PCCh Charles T. Eblen 
Ald Virgil Brown 
Administration: 
Admr Edwin T ,  Smith 986-7224 
Atty Terry Vann* 
CR Harold "Frosty" Proaps 
HAD Mrs . Linda Johnson 
Jg Alfred Hathcock, Jr .* 
Lib Mrs . George Mincy 
PD Charles T. Eblen 
RD Glenn Williams 
ScS Harold Duff 
*Address : P, o. Box 130 
Pubic Safety: 
CD Don Gagley 
FC David Denton 
PC Bill Brown 
PSD Virgil Brown 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS Tom Mccarroll 
UMgr Kenneth Dutton 
CITY OF LEWISBURG (P.  O. Box 332, 3709 1 )  Phone 615--359-1544 
Marshall - M - 8 , 760 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at Administration Bldg. 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Eddie Derryberry 
Coun Larry McKnight 
Coun James Calloway Crunk 
Coun Rufus Knowis 
Coun Arnold Lilly 
Coun Wayne Bailey 
Administration: 
Atty Bob Binkley* 
CDC Eddie Fuller 
CR-Jg Malcolm R .  Brandon 
Lib Verna Ware 
Mgr John Lambert 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Eddie Fuller 
*Address : 1 1 1  East Commerce 
Finance : 
Tr A. c. Sweeney , Jr . 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Joe Brandon 
Public Safety: 
CD Aubrey Duncan 
FC John Redd 
PC Ray Green 
Public Works/Utilities : 
EMgr Richard Turner 
GMgr Kenneth L .  Brown 
SanS-SS James Chapman 
SSS-WWS E. Ray Farley 
64 
Elec. 5/85 
CITY OF LEXINGTON (P. O. Box 87 , 38351) Phone 901-,-968-6657 
Henderson - W � 5 , 934 Elec. 10/83 
Meeting 1st Tuesday after first Monday each month, 7 :  00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Jeffrey Davies 
V-May Truman Lewis , Jr . 
Ald Danny Azbill 
Ald Carl D .  Overman 
Ald Jeff Wood 
Ald Howard Douglas 
Ald Harold Renfroe 
Ald Noel Blankenship 
Administration : 
Atty Carthel L .  Smith* 
CDC Murray Maness 
CR-SRO David Hopper 
Jg Howard Douglas 
ScS Bi11y Belew 
*Address : P.  o. Box 232 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI-HI Claudy Woods 
Planning/Zoning : 
PCCh-PZD Roy R. Anderson 
Public Safety : 
CD Roger Morrow 
FC Wyatt Threadgill 
PC Cliff Grissom 
Public Works/Utilities : 
EMgr Travis Lewis 
GMgr Gary Wilkerson 
PWD Jerrell D .  Jones 
SS R. V.  Hart 
SSS Sidney Blankenship 
WWS W. P .  Veteto 
TOWN OF LIBERTY (General Delivery , 37095) Phone 61 5--536-5422 
Dekalb - M - 365 
Meeting 1 st Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at Senior Citizen's Room 
No regular office hours 
Governins Bodl'.: Administration : 
Mayor J.  Edward Hale , Jr . Atty McAllen Foutch 
Ald Larry Bratten CR Mrs . Charlotte 
Ald Donald Johnson Public Safet y :  
Ald J. T. Pursell FC Brown Murphy 
Ald Kenneth Mullinax 
Ald Howard Reynolds , Jr . 
TOWN OF LINDEN (P. O. Box 46, 37096) 
Perry - M - 1 , 087 
Meeting 1st Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : ,  






CR-Jg Arvell Ezell 
Public Safety: 
FC James Morris 
Public Works/Utilities : 
GMgr-SS James Morris 












. Jim Azbill 
Trent DePriest SSS Jerry Hildenbrandt 
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Elec. 5/85 
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GMgr-SS James Morris 












. Jim Azbill 
Trent DePriest SSS Jerry Hildenbrandt 
65 
TOWN OF LIVINGSTON ( 106 Henson Street , 38570) Phone 615--823-1269 
Overton - M - 3, 504 
Meeting 1st Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed Wednesday afternoons all year 
Governing Body: Administration: 
Atty John Turnbull 

















PCCh Richard F .  Knight 
Public Safety : 
FC A. B .  Coleman 
PC John Tom Poindexter 
CITY OF LOBELVILLE (P.  O .  Box 366, 37097) 
Public Works/Utilities : 
GMgr-WWS Don White 
SS Charlie Fletcher 
Perry - M - 993 
Meeting 1st Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at City Hall 










CR Ronald Graves 
Mgr Jesse Byrd 
TOWN OF LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN (P.  O. Box 1 1 1 ,  37350) 
Hamilton - E - 1 , 886 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each imnth 3 :  30 p .m. , at Town Hall 














Atty Brian Smith* 
CR Mrs .  Pat Lane 
Jg Albert Hodge 
PD Raymond Stamps 
Finance : 
Tr John Guerry 
Public Safety: 
FC-PC Wilburn Gossett 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS Bobby McDaniel 







821-3151,  82 1-4131 
CITY OF LORETTO (P. O .  Box 176,  38469) Phone 615--853-6797 
Lawrence - M � 1 , 612 Elec. 4/84 
Meetings 2nd and 4th Wednesday, 7 p .m. , at City Hall 







C .  A. "Neal" Henkel 
Bob Augustin 
Peter Etienne 
P. O. Drawer H. , Lawrenceburg 
CITY OF LOUDON (P.  O .  Box 189 , 37774) 
Loudon - E - 4 , 054 
Administration: 
Atty Hairrell & Doerflinger* 
CR Charlotte B .  Lee 
Jg Wayne Hairrell 
Public Safety : 
CD M. L. Gray 
FC David Luna 




Meeting 3rd Monday each imnth, 7 : 30 p .m. , at Utilities Bldg. 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Eugene Lambert 
Coun Joe Satterfield 
Coun Harold Amburn 
Coun Kenneth E. Thomas 
Coun Bernie R. Swiney 
Administration: 
Mgr Randy McGill 
Atty John o. Gibson 
CR Mrs . Eldred Smith 
HAD Mrs .  Sue Brewer 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Charles Jones , Jr . 
Planning/Zoning : 
PCCh Henry Mitchell 
Public Safety: 
CD Don Gagley 
FC Charles Jones, Jr . 
PC John Lennex 
Public Works/Utilities : 
PWD Ray Lovin 
SSS John Davis 
WWS Beryl Kirkland 
UMgr Randy McGill 
CITY OF LUTTRELL (P. O .  Box 82, 37779) Phone 615--992-0870 
Union - E - 962 
Meeting 3rd Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
















CR-Jg Esco Vaughn 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS Earl Pollard 
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Elec. 6/85 
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Elec. 6/85 
TOWN OF LYNCHBURG (P, O. Box D ,  37352) 
Phone 615--759-4297 
Moore - M - 668 
Meeting 1st Wednesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at 
Town Rall 
Offices closed from 15th to 30th March - August 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Nath Osborne 
Administration: 
Atty John T .  BoBo 
CR Bill BoBo 
Finance : 
Tr Quinn J .  Rill 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Max G, Ervin 
Public Safety :  
FC Don Primus 
PC Roy K. Moore 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SSS-WWS Harold Tipps 
Elec, 8/84 
TOWN OF LYNNVILLE (P,  O. Box 1 1 6 ,  38472) 
Phone 615--527-3158 
Giles - M - 383 
Meeting 1st Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at To
wn Hall 
Offices closed all day Thursday & Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Matt Copeland 
Ald Francis Hewitt 
Ald Pete Drake 
Ald W. T, Rickman 
Ald Charles Jett 
Ald Bobby Hollis 
Public Safety: 
PC John W. Patterson 
Elec. 6/83 
CITY OF MCEWEN (P.  O. Box 236, 37101) 
Phone 61 5--582-6211  
Humphreys - M - 1 , 352 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each month, 7 :  00 p .m. , at Ci
ty Hall 














A. DWayne Ros s  
Administration: 
Atty John Lee Williams 
CR Jane Sparks 
Public Safety: 
FC James M. Ridings 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SSS Carole Hubbs 
WWS Jamee Mayberry 
68 
Elec. 5/85 
CITY OF MCKENZIE (P, O. Box 1 59 ,  38201) 
Carroll , Henry, Weakle - W - 5 , 405 
Meetings 2nd & 4th Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Cit Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
y 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Joe Morris 
V-May Billy Vawter 
Coun Dennis Smith 
Coun Robert L ,  Putman 
Coun Dennis Coleman 
Coun E. 0, Wallace 
Coun Danny Yates 
Administration: 
Atty Kent Jones 
Clk Bob Perkins 
HAD Mrs.. Margaret Scarbrough 
Jg William Brush 
Lib Mrs . Julian Devault 
Scs Joe Williams 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Max Manley 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Joe Ward 
Public Safety : 
FC Frarik Ridley 
PC Raymond McDade 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS Willard Barksdale 
WWS Larry Westbrooks 
Phone 901�352-2264 
Elec. 2 84 
TOWN OF MCLEMORESVILLE (P. o. Box 38 38235) 
Carroll - W - 3 1 1  
' Phone 901--986-9440 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each month 7 3 
. . 
, : 0 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Phillip R, Williams 
Ald Harold Blow 
Ald Ann Williams 
Ald Barbara Younger 
Ald Mary Cunningham 
Ald William E .  O 'Neill 
Administration : 
CR Barbara Younger 
Finance : 
Tr Barbara Younger 
Public Safety : 
FC Billy Younger 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS Bryant Traywick 
WWS Johnny Coleman 
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Elec. 3 85 
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Public Safety: 
FC James M. Ridings 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SSS Carole Hubbs 
WWS Jamee Mayberry 
68 
Elec. 5/85 
CITY OF MCKENZIE (P, O. Box 1 59 ,  38201) 
Carroll , Henry, Weakle - W - 5 , 405 
Meetings 2nd & 4th Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Cit Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
y 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Joe Morris 
V-May Billy Vawter 
Coun Dennis Smith 
Coun Robert L ,  Putman 
Coun Dennis Coleman 
Coun E. 0, Wallace 
Coun Danny Yates 
Administration: 
Atty Kent Jones 
Clk Bob Perkins 
HAD Mrs.. Margaret Scarbrough 
Jg William Brush 
Lib Mrs . Julian Devault 
Scs Joe Williams 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Max Manley 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Joe Ward 
Public Safety : 
FC Frarik Ridley 
PC Raymond McDade 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS Willard Barksdale 
WWS Larry Westbrooks 
Phone 901�352-2264 
Elec. 2 84 
TOWN OF MCLEMORESVILLE (P. o. Box 38 38235) 
Carroll - W - 3 1 1  
' Phone 901--986-9440 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each month 7 3 
. . 
, : 0 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Phillip R, Williams 
Ald Harold Blow 
Ald Ann Williams 
Ald Barbara Younger 
Ald Mary Cunningham 
Ald William E .  O 'Neill 
Administration : 
CR Barbara Younger 
Finance : 
Tr Barbara Younger 
Public Safety : 
FC Billy Younger 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS Bryant Traywick 
WWS Johnny Coleman 
69 
Elec. 3 85 
CITY OF MCMINNVILLE (City Hall , 37 1 10) 
Phone 615--473-6691 
Elec. Warren - M - 1 1 , 796 
Meetings 1st & 3rd Monday each month, 1 :  30 p .• m. , 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
at Blue 1'hlnicipal Bldg. 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Roy Wiseman 
V-May Lester Cowell 
Ald Pete Holt 
Ald Collier Smith 
Ald James D .  Walker 
Ald Bob Lee 
Ald Benton Womack 
Administration: 
Atty James W. Dempster* 
CR-Jg . John Biddle 
PD Jim Luna 
*Address :  P.  o. Box 332 
Planning/Zoning: . 
PCCh Michael Galligan 
Public Safety: 
FC William H. Baker 
PC Bobby Southard 
Public Works/Utilities : 
EMgr Don Collett e  
Eng Robert Hennessee 
Sans Bill Pendergraph 
SS Marvin McGee 
SSS-WWS John Grissom 
Monroe - E - 2 , 904 
Meeting 1st Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed Saturday afternoons all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Robert L .  Tallent 
Ald Marvin Hunt 
Ald Earl Law 
Ald Garnet Moser 
Ald Bill Spradlin 
Ald Don Harrill 
Administration: 
Admr !rad Lee , Jr . 
Atty Ms . Sharon Lee 
CR-Jg • E. C. Stanley 
Lib Mrs . Edward E ,  Webb 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI !rad Lee, Jr . 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Paul Blair 
Public Safety: 
CD Carlus OWen 
FC Sam Tallent 
PC Don Steele 
Public Works/Utilities : 
GMgr-WWS Frank Wilson 
SS Bill Spradlin 
SSan-SSS Marvin Hunt 
70 
Phone 61 5--442-9416 
Elec. 9/84 
CITY OF . MANCHESTER ( 200 West Fort Street , 37355) 
Coffee - M - 7 , 250 
Meetings 1st & 3rd Tuesday each ln'.>nth, 7 : 30 p .m. , at City Hall 






Elec. 4/84= I 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Roy Worthington 
Ald George Butler 
Ald Ray Teal 
Ald Marcia Shelton 
Ald Eules L .  Hively 
Ald Alonzo Walkei: 
Ald Arch Kendrick 
*Address : . 108 s. Spring Street 
Administration: 
Codnr Ernie Moore 
Atty Alex Garland* 
CR Mrs . Nina Moffitt 
Jg Harry B .  Gilley 
Lib Sherryl Markum 
PD William Brown 
ScS Dr . Steven Sexton 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI James Wrisner 
Public Safety : 
FC James Wrisner 
PC H. Guinn Walker 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SSS Walter Sain 
CITY OF MARTIN (P.  O. Box 290, 38237) Phone 901--587-3126 
Weakley - W - 8 , 898 
Meeting 2nd Monday each In'.> nth, 7 :  00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Tom Copeland 
V-May Willard Rooks 
Ald Carl Savage 
Ald Bob Peeler 
Ald Bob Brandon 
Administration: 


















PCCh Paul Covington 
Public Safety: 
FC N. B. Williams 
PC Jackie Moore 
Public Works/Utilities : 
Eng Charles Vowell 
GMgr-WWS Leon Williams 
SS Mike Pierce 
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70 
Phone 61 5--442-9416 
Elec. 9/84 
CITY OF . MANCHESTER ( 200 West Fort Street , 37355) 
Coffee - M - 7 , 250 
Meetings 1st & 3rd Tuesday each ln'.>nth, 7 : 30 p .m. , at City Hall 






Elec. 4/84= I 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Roy Worthington 
Ald George Butler 
Ald Ray Teal 
Ald Marcia Shelton 
Ald Eules L .  Hively 
Ald Alonzo Walkei: 
Ald Arch Kendrick 
*Address : . 108 s. Spring Street 
Administration: 
Codnr Ernie Moore 
Atty Alex Garland* 
CR Mrs . Nina Moffitt 
Jg Harry B .  Gilley 
Lib Sherryl Markum 
PD William Brown 
ScS Dr . Steven Sexton 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI James Wrisner 
Public Safety : 
FC James Wrisner 
PC H. Guinn Walker 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SSS Walter Sain 
CITY OF MARTIN (P.  O. Box 290, 38237) Phone 901--587-3126 
Weakley - W - 8 , 898 
Meeting 2nd Monday each In'.> nth, 7 :  00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Tom Copeland 
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PCCh Paul Covington 
Public Safety: 
FC N. B. Williams 
PC Jackie Moore 
Public Works/Utilities : 
Eng Charles Vowell 
GMgr-WWS Leon Williams 
SS Mike Pierce 








CITY OF MARYVILLE (P. o. Box 428 , 37801) Phone 615�984-7900 
Blount - E - 17 , 807 
Meeting 1st Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at Municipal Bldg. 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governins Bodz: Codes Enforcement : 
Mayor Stanley Shields Bl Dale Patty 
V-May Robert N .  Navratil El Frank Wright 
Coun Joe W. Downey HI Kenneth Abbott 
Coun Robert w. Gilbert Finance : 
Coun Paul Elrod DPD J .  P.  Marion 
Administration: FinD Allan Bright 
Mgr Gary H. Hensley PA-RMD G .  Vernon Wilson 
Atty Roy D. Crawford* Planning/Zoning : 
CDC William R. Judkins PC Ch Wilson Taylor 
CR Allan Bright PZD Bennett Adams 
Jg Ben W. Kizer Public safetz: 
Lib Mrs . Evelyn McDaniel FC Bruce Hill 
Mgr A- PC Don Boring 
PersD Roger D .  Campbell Public Works/Utilities : 
PD John Wilbanks EMgr . Tommie Burchfield 
PIO Mrs .  Joyce Driskill Eng Joe B.  Irwin 
ScS James H. Harrison, Jr . PWD Andy Jordan 
SSS Joe B. Irwin 
*Address : . P. o. Box 368 
Elec. 6/85 
CITY OF MASON (P. O. Box 325, 38049) Phone 901--294-3525 
Tipton - W - 471 
Meeting 1st Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : Administration: 
Mayor Finde Naifeh, Jr . •  Atty James s. Wilder* 
V-May Maude s .  Seay CR Shirley Wright 
Ald Wm. P.  Martin Public Safetz: 
Ald Lee Clark, Jr . PC Thomas F.  Whitaker 
Ald G. T. Stegall Public Works/Utilities : 
Ald W. M. Williamson, Jr . UMgr James Clark 
Ald Keith Buchanan 
*Address : E .  Court Square , Somerville 38068 
72 
Elec. 4/85 
TOWN OF MAURY CITY (P.  O. Box 245 , 38050) Phone 901--656-21 19 
Crockett - W - 989 
Meeti.ng last Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at Gar Department Building 














Barry T. Mayo 
Administration: 
CR Mrs .  June Jones 
Public Safety : 
Mar Leslie Archer 
Public Works/Utilities : 
UMgr-WWS Barry Harrell 
Elec. 5/85 
TOWN OF MAYNARDVILLE (P.  O. Box 1816,  37807) Phone 615--992-3821 
Union ,. E - 924 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Wednesday and Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Ronnie Irick 
V-May · Russell Gillenwater 
Comm' Gale Munsey 
Administration: 
Atty Charles R. Moore 
CR Hazel Gillenwater 
Jg .Kent Myers 
Mgr Kyle Richardson 
Codes Enforcement : 















T. L. McDonald 
H. C. Branum 
B .  T. Loy , Jr . 
Elec. 6/84 
TOWN OF MEDINA (P.  O. Box 192,  38355) Phone 901--783-3913 
Gibson - W - 687 
Meeting 3rd Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Civic Center 
No regular office hours 
Governing Bodz: 
Mayor M. W. Williford 
Ald Freddie Barr 
Ald Willi�m Eddings 
Ald Charles Buckner 
Ald Wallace Smith 
*Address : Route 2 ,  Humboldt 38343 
Administration: 
Atty Billy Jack Goodrich* 
CR Mrs .  Evelyn s. Barnes 
Jg M. w. Williford 
Public Safetz: 
CD Lewis Carter 
FC Charles King 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS-WWS M.  W. Williford 
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Elec. 1 1/83 
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Elec. 5/85 
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Elec. 6/84 
TOWN OF MEDINA (P.  O. Box 192,  38355) Phone 901--783-3913 
Gibson - W - 687 
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73 
Elec. 1 1/83 
-� - -- --��11111!!--....,..,-
TOWN OF MEDON (P.  O .  Box 23,  38356) Phone 901--422-6237 
Madison - W � 210 
Meetings Monthly, 7 :  00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Governing Body : 
Mayor W .  T. Wilsons 
Ald Bobby Kelly 
Ald Ormond Collins 
Ald Joe Laughin 
Ald - Mrs . Olis Arnold 
Administration: 
CR Linda 
Public Safety : 
PC Jerry 
Elec. 1 1/84 
Anthony 
w. Anthony 
CITY OF MEMPHIS ( 125 North Mid America Mall,  38103) Phone 901�528-2800 
Shelby - W - 646 , 356 
Meeting every Tuesday , 1 : 30 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor : 528-2800 
Mayor Richard C ,  Hackett 
Council :  528-2786 
Coun Thomas H. Todd , Jr . 
Coun Oscar H.  Edmonds ,  Jr , 
Coun Mrs . Barbara Sonnenburg 
Coun Jeff Sanford 
Coun Michael Hooks 
Coun Glenn Raines 
Coun A. D, Alissandratos 
Coun Billy Hyman 
Coun Mrs . Pat Vander Schaaf 
Coun J ,  o. Patterson, Jr . 
Coun James Ford 
Coun Robert B.  James 
Coun Ed McBrayer 
Administration: 
CAO Don White 
Atty Clifford D .  Pierce , Jr . 
CDC Allen Boone 
HAD Lawrence Wade 
Jg Larry Potter 
Jg Ross Houpt 
Jg Robert Love 
Jg Nance Sorak 
528-2586 
528-261 4  
528-2861 
523-7620 
Jg Kenneth A. Turner (juv . ) 528-8400 
Lib Robert Croneberger 528-2950 
PD Gerald McKinney 454-5766 
PersD Ed' Knight 528-2571 
PIO John M. Bennett 528-2800 
ScS Dr . Willie Herenton 454-5444 
SRO II. L. Ragsdale 454-2680 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Frank Bosak 
PI Jimmy Lee 
Finance : 
FinD Virginia B .  Rutledge 
PA Ronald G .  Creasy 
Tr Kent Kimberlin 
Plannin�/Zonin�: 
PC Ch Ben Whitton 
PZD Phil Whittenberg 
Public Safety: 
CD Billy Ray Schilling 
D Po Serv John D .  Holt 
Public Works/Utilities : 
PWD Maynard Stiles 
Sans Danny Lemmons 
D Pb Serv Paul Gurley 
D Fr Serv Jimmy Smith 
Li�ht , Gas & Water Division 
Pres David F .  Hansen 



















TOWN OF MICHIE (P. O. Box 2 7 ,  38357) 
McNairy - W - 530 













CITY OF MIDDLETON (P.  o. Box 40, 38052) 
Hardeman - W .;, 596 
Administration : 
CR Elaine Tucker 
Meeting 3rd Monday each month, 7 :  00 p .m. , at City Hall 









James S. Simpson 
Harry Shelly 
Vernon Henderson 
C ,  W. Gibson 
Leon Webster 
. Mike Bodiford 
CITY OF MILAN (City Hall ,  38358) 










Meeting 2nd Tuesday each month, 9 : 30 a .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed Wednesday and Saturday afternoons all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Herb Davis 
V-May Ed Whitby 
Ald Elvis Potter 
Ald Jo Ann Pickard 
Ald Walter Chapman 
Ald Richard Burrow, Jr , 
_Ald Jack Cunningham 
Administration : 
Atty John K.izer 




Jg Collins Bonds 
Lib Mrs . Carol Turner 
ScS Wiley Wheeler 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Walter Chapman 
Finance : 
FinD Richard Burrow, 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh John Routon 
Public Safety: 
FC Bob Floersch 
PC James Bratton 
Public Works/Utilities : 
UMgr Harold Crenshaw 






Elec. 1 1/83 
Jr . 
-� - -- --��11111!!--....,..,-
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Elec. 1 1/84 
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w. Anthony 
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Elec. 1 1/83 
Jr . 
1 TOWN OF MILLEDGEVILLE (Town Hall , 38359) Phone 901--687-3483 Chester , Hardin , & McNairy - W - 392 
Meeting 2nd Monday each month, 8 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 










Glenda K. Rickman 
Jim Vest 
Danny Kennedy 




*Address : Adamsville , 38310 
Administration : 
Atty Donald G .  Rogers* 
CR T. C. Kennedy 
Elec. 5/84 
632-0929 
CITY OF MILLERSVILLE (P,  O. Box 483, Goodlettsville, 37072) Phone 615�859-0880 
Sumner - M - 1 ,415  
Meeting 3rd Tuesday each month, 7 :  30  p .m. , at City Hall 
Office closed all day Monday and Thursday all year 
Governin!ol Body : Administration : · 
Mayor Steve Nichols Mgr Robert M, Mayfield 
V-May Herman Lawson Atty Ron Ingram 
Comm Lovell Ray CR Helen Spredbury 
Finance : 
Tr Helen Spredbury 
Planning/Zonin1o1: 
PC Ch J • E. Crunk 
Elec. 5/85 
CITY OF MILLINGTON (P. O. Box 247 , 38053-0247) Phone 901--872-221 1  
Shelby - W - 20, 236 
Meeting 1st Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Thomas F .  Hall 
Ald Dennis Wages 
Ald Nelson Badgett 
Ald Paul A .  Dunn 
Ald George R. Harvell, 
Ald W. s. Howard 
Ald Ed Haley 
Ald Kyle T. Whitlock 
Administration: 
Atty James W. Watson* 
Clk Mary Fisher 
Jg Charles W. Pruitt 
PersD James Knipple 
Jr . 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Joe Shig 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Russell Neighbors 
Finance : 
FinD, James Knipple 
Public Safety: 
CD S. L. Perper 
FC Gordon Armour 
PC Anthony Dingman 
Public Works/Utilities : 
PWD-SS-
SanS Jack Huffman 
SPS-WWS John T. Clement 
*Address : Suite 2600, 100 North Main Bldg. , Memphis 38103 
76 
Elec. 9/84 
-- ---� - -.. -- --------........ 
CITY OF MINOR HILL (P. O. Box 69 , 38473) Phone 615--565-31 1 3  
.Giles - M ;.; 564 
Meeting ls.t Tuesday each month, 7 :  30 p .m. , at City Hall 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Harry J,  Williams 
Administration: 
Atty Jerome Abernathy* 
Elec. 
V-May A. R. Buchanan Jg W.  Howell Forres.ter** 
Ald Luther Hathcoat 
Ald Mabel Hathcoat 
Ald Charles Haney, Jr . 
*Address : P .  O. Box 458, Pulaski , 38478 
**Address : P. O. Box 409 , Pulaski 38478 
CR Mrs . Mabel Thornton 
SRO H. J, Williams 
Finance : 
Tr Mrs . J,  D. Pickett 
TOWN OF MITCHELLVILLE (P. O. Box 13 ,  371 19) Phone 615--325-3552 
Sumner ...; M - 209 
Meeting 2nd Thursday each month, 6 : 30 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Governing Body : 
Mayor George Coker, Jr . 
Ald Gerald Groves 
Ald Elmore Brown 
Ald William Rogers 
Ald Roscoe Sweatt 
Ald Donald Slack 
*Address : Route 6 ,  Portland 37148 
Administration: 
Atty Richard Cummings* 
CR Mrs .  Evelyn Suell 
Finance : 
Tr Mrs .  Evelyn Suell 
Elec. 1 2/84 
TOWN OF MONTEAGLE (P.  O. Box 127 ,  37356) Phone 615--924-2747 
Grundy & _ Marion - M - 1 , 126 
Meeting 4th Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Dean Lay 
Ald Kenneth Speegle 
Ald Jerry Melnitzke 
Ald Roger Everett 
Ald Howell King 
Administration : 
Atty William Killiam* 
CR-Jg Joy Sturtevant 
Lib Mrs .  Delores Knott 
Public Safety: 
FC Jake Hamby 
PC Lee Parker 
Public Works/Utilities : 
WWS Rollow Carpenter 
*Address : Courthouse Square , Jasper 37341 
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Elec. 4/84 
1 TOWN OF MILLEDGEVILLE (Town Hall , 38359) Phone 901--687-3483 Chester , Hardin , & McNairy - W - 392 
Meeting 2nd Monday each month, 8 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 










Glenda K. Rickman 
Jim Vest 
Danny Kennedy 




*Address : Adamsville , 38310 
Administration : 
Atty Donald G .  Rogers* 
CR T. C. Kennedy 
Elec. 5/84 
632-0929 
CITY OF MILLERSVILLE (P,  O. Box 483, Goodlettsville, 37072) Phone 615�859-0880 
Sumner - M - 1 ,415  
Meeting 3rd Tuesday each month, 7 :  30  p .m. , at City Hall 
Office closed all day Monday and Thursday all year 
Governin!ol Body : Administration : · 
Mayor Steve Nichols Mgr Robert M, Mayfield 
V-May Herman Lawson Atty Ron Ingram 
Comm Lovell Ray CR Helen Spredbury 
Finance : 
Tr Helen Spredbury 
Planning/Zonin1o1: 
PC Ch J • E. Crunk 
Elec. 5/85 
CITY OF MILLINGTON (P. O. Box 247 , 38053-0247) Phone 901--872-221 1  
Shelby - W - 20, 236 
Meeting 1st Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Thomas F .  Hall 
Ald Dennis Wages 
Ald Nelson Badgett 
Ald Paul A .  Dunn 
Ald George R. Harvell, 
Ald W. s. Howard 
Ald Ed Haley 
Ald Kyle T. Whitlock 
Administration: 
Atty James W. Watson* 
Clk Mary Fisher 
Jg Charles W. Pruitt 
PersD James Knipple 
Jr . 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Joe Shig 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Russell Neighbors 
Finance : 
FinD, James Knipple 
Public Safety: 
CD S. L. Perper 
FC Gordon Armour 
PC Anthony Dingman 
Public Works/Utilities : 
PWD-SS-
SanS Jack Huffman 
SPS-WWS John T. Clement 
*Address : Suite 2600, 100 North Main Bldg. , Memphis 38103 
76 
Elec. 9/84 
-- ---� - -.. -- --------........ 
CITY OF MINOR HILL (P. O. Box 69 , 38473) Phone 615--565-31 1 3  
.Giles - M ;.; 564 
Meeting ls.t Tuesday each month, 7 :  30 p .m. , at City Hall 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Harry J,  Williams 
Administration: 
Atty Jerome Abernathy* 
Elec. 
V-May A. R. Buchanan Jg W.  Howell Forres.ter** 
Ald Luther Hathcoat 
Ald Mabel Hathcoat 
Ald Charles Haney, Jr . 
*Address : P .  O. Box 458, Pulaski , 38478 
**Address : P. O. Box 409 , Pulaski 38478 
CR Mrs . Mabel Thornton 
SRO H. J, Williams 
Finance : 
Tr Mrs . J,  D. Pickett 
TOWN OF MITCHELLVILLE (P. O. Box 13 ,  371 19) Phone 615--325-3552 
Sumner ...; M - 209 
Meeting 2nd Thursday each month, 6 : 30 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Governing Body : 
Mayor George Coker, Jr . 
Ald Gerald Groves 
Ald Elmore Brown 
Ald William Rogers 
Ald Roscoe Sweatt 
Ald Donald Slack 
*Address : Route 6 ,  Portland 37148 
Administration: 
Atty Richard Cummings* 
CR Mrs .  Evelyn Suell 
Finance : 
Tr Mrs .  Evelyn Suell 
Elec. 1 2/84 
TOWN OF MONTEAGLE (P.  O. Box 127 ,  37356) Phone 615--924-2747 
Grundy & _ Marion - M - 1 , 126 
Meeting 4th Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Dean Lay 
Ald Kenneth Speegle 
Ald Jerry Melnitzke 
Ald Roger Everett 
Ald Howell King 
Administration : 
Atty William Killiam* 
CR-Jg Joy Sturtevant 
Lib Mrs .  Delores Knott 
Public Safety: 
FC Jake Hamby 
PC Lee Parker 
Public Works/Utilities : 
WWS Rollow Carpenter 
*Address : Courthouse Square , Jasper 37341 
77 
Elec. 4/84 
TOWN. OF MONTEREY (P.  O. Box 9 7 ,  38574) Phone 615--839-2323 
Putnam - M - 2 , 6 1 3  
Meetings 1st & 3rd Monday each month, 7 :  00 p .m. , at Town Hall 












w .  H. Wiggins , Jr . 
Francis Powell 








CR Debbie Stephens 
Jg Donald Dickerson 
SRO Thomas Eldridge 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Eugene Buckner 
Planning/Zoning : 
PCCh Kenneth Vadon 
Public Safety :  
FC Richard Milligan 
PC William Swallows 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS Thomas Eldridge 
WWS Cecil Garrett 
Elec. 12/83 
TOWN OF MORRISON (P.  O. Box 156,  37357) Phone 615--635-2298 
Warren - M - j87 














·Bobby L. Prater 
Administration: 
CR Anita Youngblood 
Public Safety : 
FC Bobby L. Prater 
Elec. 1 2/84 
CITY OF MORRISTOWN (P.  O. Box 1499, 37814) Phone 615--581-0100 
Hamblen - E - 1 9 , 962 
Meetings 1st & 3rd Tuesday each 11JJnth, 4 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 








John R. Johnson 
Dr , William Rooney 
Jim Bob Long 
Merlin Shuck 
Robert K,  Reel 
Administration: 








Michael W. Lutche 
Richard Jessee 




Codes Enforcement : 
BI-EI-HI-
P! Keith Jackson 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Jack Cox 
PZD Jim Ellison 
Public Safety: 
CD John Bible 
PC Joel Seal 
Public Works/Utilities : 
Eng v .  Jerome Hultquist 
SS Carl B. Gilbert 
7 8  
Elec. 5/85 
TOWN OF MOSCOW (P,  0 ,  Box 185 , 38057) 
Fayette - W - 499 
Meeting 1st Monday each month, 7 :  30 p .m. , at Town Hall 










J.. B .  Brunson 
Charlie Dacus 




Bobby Ray McCaskill 
Administration: 
Atty Ed Johnson 
CR Janest .Mitchell 
Jg William Allen 
Finance : 
Tr · Charlie Dacus 
Planning/Zoning : 
PCCh Harold Ashford 
Public Safety : 
FC Chuck Pugh 
Phone 901--877-3585 
Elec. 1/84 
PC Julius Ray Bryant 
TOWN OF MOSHEIM (Town Hall ,  37818) 
Greene - E - 1 , 554 
Meeting 4th Thursday each 11JJnth, 7 : 00 p .m . , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : Administration: 







Billy J ,  Myers 
Don Fink 
Atty Eric C, Christiansen* 
Cecil Bullington 
Harold R. Smith 
Eugene C, Cox 
CR Janie Shepherd 
Lib Teresa Hartman 
*Address : p, 0,  Box 265, Greeneville 37743 
TOWN OF MOUNT CARMEL (P, 0 ,  Box 1421,  37642) 
Hawkins - E - 3 , 764 
Meeting 2nd Thursday each llJJnth, 7 : 15 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 




Mayor c .  Sidney Snodgrass Atty John S, McLellan, III* 
V-May Carl N ,  Newland CR Sonda Creasy 
Ald Charles Fuller Lib Mrs . McClellan 
Ald Hubert Messick Codes Enforcement : 
Ald Guy A. Cobb BI George Eidson 
Ald Joyce Jones Plannins/Zonins: 
Ald Ronnie Davis PC Ch Leoto Bennett 
Public Safety: 
FC Dan Dewald 
PC Ron Collier 
Public Works/Utilities : 
Sans Carl Cradic 
*Address : P.  O. Box 387, Kingsport 37660 
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7 8  
Elec. 5/85 
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Bobby Ray McCaskill 
Administration: 
Atty Ed Johnson 
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Finance : 
Tr · Charlie Dacus 
Planning/Zoning : 
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Public Safety : 
FC Chuck Pugh 
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Elec. 1/84 
PC Julius Ray Bryant 
TOWN OF MOSHEIM (Town Hall ,  37818) 
Greene - E - 1 , 554 
Meeting 4th Thursday each 11JJnth, 7 : 00 p .m . , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : Administration: 







Billy J ,  Myers 
Don Fink 
Atty Eric C, Christiansen* 
Cecil Bullington 
Harold R. Smith 
Eugene C, Cox 
CR Janie Shepherd 
Lib Teresa Hartman 
*Address : p, 0,  Box 265, Greeneville 37743 
TOWN OF MOUNT CARMEL (P, 0 ,  Box 1421,  37642) 
Hawkins - E - 3 , 764 
Meeting 2nd Thursday each llJJnth, 7 : 15 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 




Mayor c .  Sidney Snodgrass Atty John S, McLellan, III* 
V-May Carl N ,  Newland CR Sonda Creasy 
Ald Charles Fuller Lib Mrs . McClellan 
Ald Hubert Messick Codes Enforcement : 
Ald Guy A. Cobb BI George Eidson 
Ald Joyce Jones Plannins/Zonins: 
Ald Ronnie Davis PC Ch Leoto Bennett 
Public Safety: 
FC Dan Dewald 
PC Ron Collier 
Public Works/Utilities : 
Sans Carl Cradic 
*Address : P.  O. Box 387, Kingsport 37660 
79 
CITY OF MOUNT JULIET (P.  O. Box 256, 37122) 
Wilson - M - 3 ,018 
Meetings 1st & 3rd Monday each 1IDnth, 7 :  00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Grady Lynn 
V-May Mrs . Jenny G .  Hibbett 
Comm J. Don Atwood 
Administration: 
Mgr Danny c. Farmer 
Atty Wilson N .  West 
CR Darryl Moore 
Jg Calvin Turner 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Lamar Swindoll 
Planning/Zoning : 
PCCh Robert Daniels 
Public Safety :  
PC Charles Mccrary 
CITY OF MOUNT PLEASANT (P.  O. Box 426, 38474) 
Maury - M - 3 , 375 
Meeting 3rd Tuesday each 1IDnth, 7 : 30 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Ray Wilson 
V-May Willie B.  Baker 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Paul Gossett 





Comm William Boyd PC Harlan McKissick 
Comm Seth Brown 
Comm Joe Roddy 
Administration : 
Jg-Mgr Bob Murray 
Atty Thomas Hardin* 
CDC James Chapman 
HAD Violette Blocker 
Lib Barbara Daniels 
Public Works/Utilities : 
EMgr Dan Gibson 
PWD Larry Holden 
*Address : 805 South Garden, Columbia 38401 
TOWN OF MOUNTAIN CITY (210 South Church Street , 37683) 
Johnson - E - 2 , 125 
Meetings 1st & 3rd Tuesday each 1IDnth, 6 : 30 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : Administration: 








A. J .  Stalcup 
Harold Garland 
J.  Wiley Maze 
Jerry J .  Barr 
Tommy Thomas 
CR-Jg John R. Cunningham 
Public Safety : 
FC Jack. Cress 
PC Roger Gentry 
Public Works/Utilities : 
PWD Harvey Burniston 
80 
CITY OF MUNFORD (P. O. Box 725 , 38058) Phone 901--837-0171 
Tipton - W - 2 , 350 















J .  F.  Sage 
Edward Haddad 
Administration: 
Mgr Bill Stimpson 
Atty Mike Whitaker* 
CR Mrs . Dorothy Williams 
Jg William Lanier** 
Public Safety : 
CD Billy Fleming 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS Bill Stimpson 
*Address : 111  W .  Washington Avenue , Covington 38019 
**Address : South Side Square , Covington 38019 
Elec. 5/85 
CITY OF MURFREESBORO (P. o. Box 1 139, 37 130) 
Rutherford - M - 32 ,845 
Phone 615--893-5210 
Elec. 4/84 
Meeting each Thursday , 7 : 30 p .m. , at City Hall 













Coun Richard Reeves 
Coun Robert E. Corlew , 
Administration : 
Mgr E. c. Fite,  Jr . 
Atty Thomas L .  Reed* 
CDC Rickey Cantrell 
CR John Barber 
HAD Tom Baugh 
Jg Jim Weir Campbell 
ScS John H. Jones 
PD Dennis Rainier 
III 










Billy G. Smith 
Jim T .  Cogdill 
Tr Sherry Carpenter 
Planning/Zoning : 
PCCh Jack Burns 
PZD William D .  Welch 
Public Safety: 
FC Bobby J .  Swann 
PC E. N. Brown 
Public Works/Utilities : 
EMgr Larry Kirk 
Eng Cyrus Wiser 
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METRO GOVERNMENT OF 
NASHVILLE-DAVIDSON COUNTY (Metropolitan Courthouse ,  37201) Phone 61 5--259-5000 
Davidson - M - 455 , 651 
Meetings 1st & 2nd Tuesday each month, 7 :  30 p .m. , at Courthouse 






David Scobey . 
Jay West 
H. Sanders Anglea 
Jimmy Holt 
Guy Bates 
Jo Ann North 
Hugh Lillie 
Gwen McFarland 












Atty Don Jones 
Clk Ruth Judd· 
PD James Fyke 
PersD Dr . Beverly Cleckner 
PIO Laura Lee Hardy 
ScS Charles Frazier 
' SRO Dr . Joseph Bistowish 
TranD Harvel Williams 
Lib Marshall Stewart 
HAD Jerry Nicely 
HSD William Moynihan 
Codes Enforcement : 
CEO Elmer Young 
Finance : 
FinD Charles Cardwell 
PA Troy Lynn 
Tr Robert Puryear 
RMD James Luther 
DPD Sara Fitzgerald 
Planning/Zoning: 
PZD Farris A. Deep 
PCCh Jan Bushing 
Public Safety: 
CD Hilary Lingner 
FC Fred Davis 
PC Joe Casey 
Public Works/Utilities : 


































































C. A• Patterson 
Tandy Wilson, III 
Charles Fentress 
Vic Lineweaver 
SS James Wright 
WWS William Whitson 
82 
259-6425 
CITY OF NEW HOPE (P. O. Box 380A, South Pittsburg, 37380) 
Marion "'" E - 7 1 8  
Meeting 2nd Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Fire Hall 







Darwin V .  Choate 
Waymon Blevins 
Atty Charles B.  Ables* 
CR Ann W. King 
Jg Basil Mattingly 
Public Safety : 
FC-PC J .  L. Kennemore 
*Address : 320 Cedar Avenue , South Pittsburg 37380 
TOWN OF NEW JOHNSONVILLE (Highway 70, 37134)  
Humphreys - M - 1 , 824 
Meeting 1st Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: Administration : 









Jack E. Callahan 
Dick McCoy 
Atty Charles Griffith 
O .  B. Bath 




TOWN OF NEW MARKET (P. O.  Box 1 7 2 ,  37820) 
Jefferson - E - 1 , 336 
Clk Carolyn Ingram 
Planning/Zoning : 
PCCh John Tidwell 
Public Safety': 
FC Tom Miller 
.Public Works/Utilities : 
WWS J.  P. Baker 














Atty Telford Forgety , 
CR Kim Stapleton 
Public Safety: 
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Atty Telford Forgety , 
CR Kim Stapleton 
Public Safety: 





TOWN OF NEW TAZEWELL (P.  O.  Box 609 , 37825) 
Claiborne - E - 1 , 677 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each month, 7.: 30 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : Administrationi 
Phone 615--626-5242 









Q. .G. Fortson 
Atty James D. Estep , Jr . 
Jeff Fannon 




TOWN OF NEWBERN (P.  o. Box J ,  38059) 
Dyer - W - 2 , 794 
CR-SRO Hershel Beeler 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI W. o. Harmon 
Planning/Zoning : 
PCCh Lawrence Duncan 
Public Safety: 
FC James Petty 
PC Walter Jennings 
Meeting 3rd Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 


















Admr-CR Robert o. Dunfee 
Atty Ralph Lawson* 
Jr . 
HAD Ms . Evelyn Flowers 
Jg W. A. Edwards 
Lib Mrs . Juanita Campbell 
PD Dan Post 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI-HI-EI-
PI Don Campbell 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Julian Keas 
Public Safety: 
CD O. L. West,  Jr . 
FC William Berry 
PC William Hinson 
Public Works/Utilities : 
Eng-UMgr Don Campbell 
*Address : P.  O. Box 1 207, Dyersburg 38024 
84 
Phone 901--627-3221 
Elec. 1 1/83 
CITY OF NEWPORT (P. O. Box 370, 37821 )  
Cocke - . E  - · 8 , 004 
Meeting 2nd Thursday each month, 1 2 : 00 noon, at City Hall 
Offices closed Wednesday afternoons all year 
Governing Body: Codes Enforcement : 
Phone 615--623-7323 
Elec. 1 2/84 
Mayor. Mrs . Jeanne Wilson BI Charles Ogle , Jr . 623-6565 
V-May Bobby Craig Wild PI Reed Vassar, Jr . 
Ald Hollis Cody Finance : 
Ald William E .  Lewis Tr Gene Layman 
Ald Ruble Barnet Plannin�/Zonin�: 623-3991 
Ald Ch.arles Palmer PCCh Clyde Driskill ,  Jr . 
Administration: Public Safet:z:= 
Atty Roy T. Campbell , Jr . 623-3082 FC Roger Butler 623-8602 
CDC Charles Ogle , Jr . 623-6565 PC Buddy Don Ramsey 623-8777 
CR-Jg Jack Shephard Public Works/Utilities : 
PD Jimmy Lindsey 625-1923 SS Ernest Hance 623-5246 
ScS J .  Lacey Vinson Sans J. Gabby Williams 
wws Howard Gentry 623-3074 
CITY OF NIOTA (P. O .  Box 146, 37826) Phone 615--568-2443 
McMinn - E - 765 Elec. 10/84 













L. S. Lee 
William Hamilton 
Jack Webb 
P .  o. Box 523,  Athens 37303 
TOWN OF NORMANDY (P. O. Box 68, 37360) 






















Meeting 1st Monday after first Wednesday each month, 1 1 : 30 a .m. , at 













CR Evelyn Hittson 
Finance : 
Tr Evelyn Hittson 
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Ald Ruble Barnet Plannin�/Zonin�: 623-3991 
Ald Ch.arles Palmer PCCh Clyde Driskill ,  Jr . 
Administration: Public Safet:z:= 
Atty Roy T. Campbell , Jr . 623-3082 FC Roger Butler 623-8602 
CDC Charles Ogle , Jr . 623-6565 PC Buddy Don Ramsey 623-8777 
CR-Jg Jack Shephard Public Works/Utilities : 
PD Jimmy Lindsey 625-1923 SS Ernest Hance 623-5246 
ScS J .  Lacey Vinson Sans J. Gabby Williams 
wws Howard Gentry 623-3074 
CITY OF NIOTA (P. O .  Box 146, 37826) Phone 615--568-2443 
McMinn - E - 765 Elec. 10/84 













L. S. Lee 
William Hamilton 
Jack Webb 
P .  o. Box 523,  Athens 37303 
TOWN OF NORMANDY (P. O. Box 68, 37360) 






















Meeting 1st Monday after first Wednesday each month, 1 1 : 30 a .m. , at 













CR Evelyn Hittson 
Finance : 
Tr Evelyn Hittson 
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CITY OF NORRIS 'cP. O .  Drawer G,  37828) Phone 615--494-7645 
Anderson - E - 1 , 374 Blee. 1 1/84 
Meetings 1st & 3rd Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
at Community Center Bldg. 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Armond Arnurius 
V-May T. J.  Fields 
Coun Dean H.  Hackler 
Coun Robert P .  Gregory 
Coun Drew S. Hammond , Jr . 
Administration : 
Mgr-SHO Christ ine Johnson 
Atty Richard Sowell* 
Clk Mrs . Colleen Sheppard 
Jg William Allen 
Jg Thomas Sims 
*Address:  P.  o. Box 1792,  Knoxville 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI William M. Pointer 
Planning/Zoning : 
PCCh Jerry Crossno 
Public Safety: 
CD Gary Inman 
FC-PC Ken Bush 
Public Works/Utilities : 




CITY OF OAK HILL ( 2535 Franklin Road , Nashville, 37204) Phone 615--297-6153 
Davidson - M - 4 , 609 
Meeting 3rd Thursday each month, 5 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 





*Addres s :  
Body : 
Paul C .  Simpson 
Warren c. Wilkerson 
Chris P .  Lemberg 
Administration: 
CR-Mgr Al Carlson 
Atty Charles High, Jr .* 
MgrA 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Thomas c. Seckman 
American Trust Bldg. , 305 Union Street , Nashville 37201 
86 
Blee. 6/84 
- -- - �-- ----------------
CITY OF OAK R,IDGE (P. O.  Box 1 ,  37830) Phone 61 5--483-5671 
Anderson & Roane - E - 2 7 , 662 
Meetings J st & 3rd Monday each month, 7 :  30 p .m. , 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 




John D .  Bryant 
















Harold W. Jernigan 
E .  H. UptQn 
John E. Jones , Jr . 
Karl West 
Coun David Thomas 
Administration: 
Mgr M. Lyle Lacy , III 
AdrmA - Richard Sonnenburg 
Atty Wm. E. Lantrip 
Clk 
· Jacquelyn J .  Bernard 
Jg Luther M. Reed 
Lib Mrs .  Constance Battle 
MgrA Joseph c. King 
PD William Sewell 
PersD Phillip A· Niedzielski-Eichner 
ScS Robert Smallridge 









FinD William Morris 
PA Joe E.  Mills 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Lynn Noey 
PZD Lucien c .  Faust 
Public Safety: 
FC William D. Harris 
PC Robert G .  Smith 
Public Works/Utilities : 
EMgr Phil M. Marcum 
Eng Randolph c. Lovegrove 
PWD Lowell C .  Strunk 
Elec. 6/85 
TOWN OF OAKDALE (P.  O. Box 1 16 ,  37829) Phone 615--369-4400 
Morgan - E - 323 
Meeting 1st. Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 












Atty Robert Wilkerson* 
Clk-Jg Colbert Rice 
Public Safety: 
Mar J.  c. Powers 
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TOWN OF OAKDALE (P.  O. Box 1 16 ,  37829) Phone 615--369-4400 
Morgan - E - 323 
Meeting 1st. Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 












Atty Robert Wilkerson* 
Clk-Jg Colbert Rice 
Public Safety: 
Mar J.  c. Powers 
*Address : P. O. Box 3447 , Jackson Square, Oak Ridge 37830 
87 
Elec. 6/85 
TOWN OF OAKLAND (P, O.  Box 56, 38060) 
Fayette - W - 472 













L.  F .  Yancy 
Courthouse, Somerville 38068 
TOWN OF OBION (P, 0, Box 266, 38240) 
Obion - W - 1 , 282 
Administration: 
Atty T, W, Tomlin* 
Clk Mary N, Murrell 
Meetings l st & 3rd. Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governin!il Body : Administration : 
Mayor Tom Hopkins CR Laura Thomason 
V-May Grace M, Ashley Public Safetz: 
Coun James T. Barham FC Rsy Ashley 
Coun Frank Glover PC Ronnie Parnell 
Coun John Williams 
Coun Bob Anderson 
Conn Clifford Barker 
TOWN OF OLIVER 5PRINGS (P, 0 ,  Box 303, 37840) 
Anderson, Morgan & Roane - E - 3 , 659 
Meetings lst & 3rd Thursday each month, 7 :  30 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Ofices closed all day Saturday all year 







Mayor Cliff K .  Jamerson BI Kenneth R. Veach , Sr . 
V-May . John T .  Luttrell 
Ald Hence Mitchell 
Ald James T ,  Davis 
Ald Mar.k Peterson 
Ald Joe Hart 
Ald Stanley Justice , Jr , 
Administration: 





Joseph H, Van Hook* 435-1 145 
Chester Spradlin 




*Address : 821 East Tri County Boulevard 
Finance : 
Tr Mrs .  Lorena R, Abston 
Planning/Zoning : 
PCCh Leroy Craze 
Public Safety: 
CD-FC Carlis Phillips 
PC Grant Lowe 
Public Works/Utilities : 






TOWN OF ONEIDA (P,  0 ,  Box 545, 3784 1 )  
Scott - E � 4 , 031 
Phone 615--569-4295 
Elec. 1 1/83 
Meetings 1st & 3rd Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Municipal Bldg. 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governin!il Body : 
Mayor. Denzil Pennington 
V-May Denny Smith 
Ald J, C. Reynolds 
Ald Clyde Burchfield 
Ald Ballard Walker 
TOWN OF ORLINDA (P,  O .  Box 95 , 37141)  
Robertson - M - 382 
Administration : 
AdmrA Rodney West 
Atty Tommy Phillips 
CR-Jg Herbert A. Cross 
L.ib Mrs , Grace Marlow 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI John Ivey 
Public Safety : 
FC Claude J, Duncan 
PC Mac Arthur Burchfield 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS Bobby Phillips 





569-631 1  
Phone. 615--654-3544 
Elec. 1 1/83 






Harold T ,  Adams 
James W. Drake , Jr , 
Gerald T .  Trenary 
Administration: 
CR-Mgr Russell Moore 
TOWN OF ORME (Route 1 ,  South Pittsbur!il 37380) 
Marion - E - 181 








Atty Bobby Ables 
CR Elvia Payne 
Public Works/Utilities : 
WWS Tony Reames 
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Phone 61 5--837-9829 
Elec. 1 1/84 
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89 
Phone 61 5--837-9829 
Elec. 1 1/84 
CITY OF PALMER (P. O.  Box 55, 37365 ) Phone 615--779-3 110 
Grundy - M - 1 , 027 












CR Charlotte Cannon 
Lib Linda Morrison 
Public Safety : 
FC David Crabtree 
Mar Ronnie Rose 
Elec. 
CITY OF PARIS (P.  O. Box 970, 38242) Phone 901�642-1212 
Henry - W - 10, 728 
Meeting 1st Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all dlly Saturday all . year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor William E .  Culley 
V-May Andrew B .  Hooper 
Comm Gary Odom 
Comm Joe Claxton 
Comm Billy Byars 
Administration: · 
Mgr T. Randy Williams 
Atty Fred McLean* 
CR Mark L. Johnson 
HAD Mrs . J .  W. Robinson 
Jg Richard L .  Dunlap, III 
Lib Franklin Thompson 
PD Aubrey Hunt 
ScS Julian Brewer 
*Address : 206 West Washington Street 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Bill Williams 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Roy Reynolds 
Public Safety: 
CD Robert Sinclair 
FC George Atkins 
. PC Richard H.  Dunlap 
Public Works/Utilities : 
Sans Haywood Lyell 
SS Richard Collins 
Elec. 3/85 
CITY OF PARKER 1 S CROSSROADS (P.  O .  Box 46, Wildersville 38388) Phone 901--968-5533 
Henderson - W - 219 










Atty Steve Beal* 
CR-Mgr Steve McDaniel 
*Address : 24 Monroe Avenue , Lexington 38351 
90 
Elec. 9/83 
TOWN OF PARROTTSVILLE (Route 2 Box B, 37863) Phone 615--623-4249 
Cocke - E - 1 1 8  Elec. 1 2/84 







Charles F. Barger 
Charles Cureton 
*Address : 316 Broadway , Newport 3783 1 
CITY OF PARSONS (P. O. Box 1 28,  38363) 
Decatur - W - 2 , 457 
Meeting 1 st Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , 
Off ices closed all day Wednesday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor · Danny Roberts 
Ald John Jones 
Ald Ray Inman 
Ald James Earl Ivey 
Ald Joe Don White 
Ald Johnny Maxwell 
Ald Mickey King 
Ald Joseph Fisher 
TOWN OF PEGRAM (P.  O .  Box 86 , 37143) 
Cheatham - M - 1 , 08 1  
Administration : 
Atty J.  C. Mcsween, Jr* 
CR Mrs . Mae Smith 
Public Safety : 
CD George Blazer 




Admr-CR Mrs . Fay Janette Rhodes 
Atty Rick Woods 
HAD · Mrs . Edna McNeil 
Jg Philip Spence 
Lib Sylvia Gurley 
Public Safety: 
CD-FC Danny Roberts 
PC James M. Bowman 
Public Works/Utilities : 
GMgr Clyde Duck 
SSS Charles Cottrell 
WWS Max Wilkins 
Phone 615�646-6 1 24 
Elec. 8/85 
Meeting last Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Governing . Body: 
Mayor Jim Durham 
Ald Randy Clark 
Ald · N.oel Marsh 
Administration: 
Atty Larry Craig 
CR William Lane , 
Jg Lenox Murff 
Public Safety : 
FC Bill Springer 
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TOWN_ OF PETERSBURG (P.  O. Box 2 1 5 ,  37144) 
Lincoln & Marshall - M - 704 
Meeting 1st Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Board Room 









Body : . 
Paul Hastings 
Doug Sharp 






Atty Thomas Strong* 
CR Faye Jett 
Jg John Rogan 
Public Works/Utilities : 
PC Johnny Braggs 
*Address : ·203 East Market Street , Fayetteville 37344 
CITY OF PHILADELPHIA (P. O. Box 10, 37846) 
Loudon - E - 507 
Meeting 2nd Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
No regular office hours 
Governing Bodz: Administration: 
Mayor Sarah Letterman CR Emmett Carter 
Ald Robert H. English Public Safetz: 
Ald Mrs . Vna Maddox PC Wayne Mashburn 
Ald Kenneth Hamilton 
Ald Mrs , Linda Lyon 
CITY OF PIGEON FORGE (P. O .  Box 1066, 37863) 
Sevier - E - 2 , 530 
Meetings 2nd & 4th Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Jimmy Reagan 
V-May English Mccarter 
Comm Howard Sexton 
Comm Bill Maples 
Comm Roy Barker 
Administration: 
AttY 
___ Gary Wade* 
CR Charlotte Quilliams 
Jg Rex Henry Ogle 
Mgr Earlene M. Teaster 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Roy E. Harrell 
Public Safety: 
FC Denny Clabo 
PC Jack Baldwin 
Pubic Works/Utilities : 
PWD Garland Harmon 
SS Sanford Lethco 
UMgr Bill Stinnett 












TOWN OF PIKEVILLE (P. 0 ,  Box 225, 37367 ) Phone 615--447-2919 
Bledsoe - E - 2 , 085 
Meeting 1st Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Joe Curtis 
Ald Roger Bedwell 
Ald Bettye Swafford 
Ald James Humble 
Ald Wayne Stults 
Administration: 
Atty David Swafford 
CR-SRO Senia Anderson 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Phil Crawford 
Public Safety :  
CD R. D. Roberson, Jr . 
FC George Young 
PC Mickey Swanger 
Pllblic Works/Utilities : 
GMgr-WWS Thomas W. Roberson 
SSS Billy Merriman 
Elec. 12/83 
CITY OF PIPERTON ( P .  O. Box 342, Collierville 38017)  Phone 901--853-8754 
Fayette - W - 746 
Meeting 2nd Monday each month, 7 :  00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Governing Bodz: 
Mayor Gene L .  Shaw 
V-May Charles Evans 
Comm Jim Roberts 
TOWN OF PITTMAN CENTER ( Rt .  9 ,  Box 180, Sevierville 37862) 
Sevier - E - 528 
Meeting 1st Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices · closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Bodz: 
Mayor Conley Huskey 
V-May Leonard Hoffman 
Ald Dwight Price 
Ald Ruth Klein 
Ald Mayford Price 
Administration: 
CR Kimberly K. Cusick 




PCCh James B .  
Public Safety: 
PC Jim Duffy 
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Elec. 8/84 
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Elec. 8/84 




TOWN OF PLEASANT HILL (P. O .  Box 107 , 38578) 
Cumberland - E - .379 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each month, 7 :  30 p .m. , at Town Hall 













*Address : P. O. Box 66, Crossville 38555 
Administration: 
Atty Hugh Hendricks* 
CR Jill Hall 
CITY OF PORTLAND. (100 South Russell Street , 37 148) 
Sumner - M - 4 , 030 
Meeting 1st Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City-Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Lloyd Deasy 
V-May Bobby Wilkenson 
Ald R. D. Dickens 
Ald Lewis Dunbar 
Ald Ron Renfro 
Ald Earl Pearson 
Ald Robert .Shannon 
Ald Bettye Glover 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Harold Austin 
Finance : 
Tr R. D. Dickens 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Fred White 
Public Safety: 
FC Ernest H. Jones 
PC Bill Norman 






Atty Norman Lane* GMgr Loyd Wayne Walker 
CDC Fred Wbite 
CR Mrs .  Nancy Keen 
Jg Wilford Short 
PD Barbara Keen 
SHO Loyd Wayne Walker 
*Address:  214 Third Avenue North, Nashville 37219 
TOWN OF POWELLS CROSSROADS (Route 4 ,  Box 277 , Whitwell 37397)  
Marion - E - 918  
Meeting 3rd Saturday each month, 6 : 30 p.m. , at Town Hall 
Offices open Tuesday & Thursday, 9 : 00 a .m. - 12 :00 noon 















Atty Rusty Graham 
CR Adell Flaxcomb 
PD George Johnson 
94 
CITY OF PULASKI (P. O. Box 633, 38478) Phone 615--363-2516 
Giles - M - 7 , 184 
Meetings 3rd & 4th Tuesday each 
Offices closed all day Saturday 
month, 7 :00 p .m. , at Municipal Bldg. 
all year 
Governing Bodz= Codes Enforcement : 
Mayor Dr . Stacey Aymett Garner BI-HI Paul Wilson 
V-May Dr . T. Wayne Harris Finance : 
Ald Hal Stewart Tr R. A. Abernathy 
Ald R. E. Rose ,  Jr , Plannin�/Zonin�: 
Ald J,  P.  Colvin PC Ch Julian Johnson 
Ald Kermit Smith Public Safeti':: 
Ald Foster Gordon FC Frank Collins 
Administration: PC Stanley Newton 
Atty Jack B. Henry 363-0770 PSD Paul Wilson 
CDC Hugh Hoskins Public Works/Utilities : 
CR R. A. Abernathy EMgr James Hanna 
HAD Tom Pollock GMgr Tillman Carvell 
Jg Rogers N. Hays 363-1392 Sans-ss Brown Harwell 











TOWN OF PURYEAR (P. 0 ,  Box 278, 38251 )  Phone 901--247-5362 
Henry -' W - 624 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor .Alvis M. Wall 
V-May Paul Edward Bucy 
Ald Tellus M. Gallimore 
Ald Myrtle Love Ray 
Ald Paul Edwin Bucy 
Administration: 
CR Wanda W. Allbritten 
Public Safety: . 
Mar William P .  Holland 
Public Works/Utilities : 
WWS J,  T. Burton 
Elec. 5/85 
CITY OF RAMER (P. 0 ,  Box 1 16 ,  38367) Phone 901--645-7564 
McNairy - W - 429 
Meeting 4th Friday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Jerry Norwood 
V-May Wallace Ayers 
Comm George Armstrong 
Administration: 
Atty Paul Simpson 
CR-Mgr Mrs . Lessie Wallace 
at City Hall 
Public Safety: 
FC O. D, Pratt 
PC Bill Jackson 
Public Works/Utilities : 
WWS Arthur Ray Johnson 
95 
Elec, 5/83 
TOWN OF PLEASANT HILL (P. O .  Box 107 , 38578) 
Cumberland - E - .379 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each month, 7 :  30 p .m. , at Town Hall 













*Address : P. O. Box 66, Crossville 38555 
Administration: 
Atty Hugh Hendricks* 
CR Jill Hall 
CITY OF PORTLAND. (100 South Russell Street , 37 148) 
Sumner - M - 4 , 030 
Meeting 1st Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City-Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Lloyd Deasy 
V-May Bobby Wilkenson 
Ald R. D. Dickens 
Ald Lewis Dunbar 
Ald Ron Renfro 
Ald Earl Pearson 
Ald Robert .Shannon 
Ald Bettye Glover 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Harold Austin 
Finance : 
Tr R. D. Dickens 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Fred White 
Public Safety: 
FC Ernest H. Jones 
PC Bill Norman 






Atty Norman Lane* GMgr Loyd Wayne Walker 
CDC Fred Wbite 
CR Mrs .  Nancy Keen 
Jg Wilford Short 
PD Barbara Keen 
SHO Loyd Wayne Walker 
*Address:  214 Third Avenue North, Nashville 37219 
TOWN OF POWELLS CROSSROADS (Route 4 ,  Box 277 , Whitwell 37397)  
Marion - E - 918  
Meeting 3rd Saturday each month, 6 : 30 p.m. , at Town Hall 
Offices open Tuesday & Thursday, 9 : 00 a .m. - 12 :00 noon 
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CR Adell Flaxcomb 
PD George Johnson 
94 
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Ald J,  P.  Colvin PC Ch Julian Johnson 
Ald Kermit Smith Public Safeti':: 
Ald Foster Gordon FC Frank Collins 
Administration: PC Stanley Newton 
Atty Jack B. Henry 363-0770 PSD Paul Wilson 
CDC Hugh Hoskins Public Works/Utilities : 
CR R. A. Abernathy EMgr James Hanna 
HAD Tom Pollock GMgr Tillman Carvell 
Jg Rogers N. Hays 363-1392 Sans-ss Brown Harwell 











TOWN OF PURYEAR (P. 0 ,  Box 278, 38251 )  Phone 901--247-5362 
Henry -' W - 624 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
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Public Safety: 
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PC Bill Jackson 
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95 
Elec, 5/83 
CITY OF RED BANK ( 3 1 1 7  Dayton Blvd . ,  Chattanooga 37415) 
Hamilton - E - 1 3 , 297 
Meetings 1st & 3rd Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at City Hall 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Ralph C. Barger 
V-May Joe M. Christopher 
Comm John Ramey 
Comm Bill M. Griffith 
Comm Thomas Dodd 
Administration : 
Atty Gus D.  Hatfield , 
CR Glenn Thompson 
Jg Wm. L. Brown** 
Mgr Robert Taylor 
Public Safety: 
FC Lee Hustead 
PC Ronald Schroyer 
Public Works/Utilities : 
Eng Randy Taylor 
*Address : 428 McCallie Avenue , Chattanooga 37402 
**Address : 622 Georgia Avenue , Ch�ttanooga 37402 
Phone 615--877-1 103 
Elec. 6/85 
Jr .* 
CITY OF RED BOILING SPRINGS (P. O .  Box 190, 37 150) Phone 615--699-3180 
Macon - M - 1 ,  173 


















Atty Ken Witcher, Jr . 
Clk Mary Hudson 
Jg W .  P. Biles 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Jimmy Cook 
Public Safety: 
FC Barry Cassetty 
PC Danny Pippin 
Public Works/Utilities : 
WWS James Slate 
TOWN OF RICHARD CITY (214  Dixie Avenue , South Pittsburg 37380) Phone 615--837-7 1 1 3  
Marion - E - 87 
Meeting 1 st Monday each month, 4 : 00 p .m. , at School Building 









CR Miss Viola Johnson 
Public Safety: 
CD Wells Wilkinson 
96 
Elec. 
- --- ------- ---- - - --
TOWN OF RIDGELY ( 140 N. Main Street , · 38080) Phone 901--264-5 182 
Lake - W ..., 1 , 932 
Meeting 1st Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 














Doyle H.  Larry 




Atty W. B .  Keiser, Jr . 
CR Marilyn Barnes 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Isaac Hall 
Public Safety : 
CD Isaac Hall 
FC Aubrey Wood 
PC Houston Smith 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS-WWS Aubrey Wood , Jr. 
Elec. 6/85 
CITY OF RIDGESIDE (P. O. Box 3265, Chattanoo a 37404) Phone 615--267-1435 (Ma or) 
Hamilton - E - 417 
Meeting 3rd, Tuesday Jan. , Apr . ,  July , Oct . ,  7 :  30 p .m. , at Comms . '  Homes 
Governing .Body :  
Mayor Cooper Dyer 
Comm Jim Hammond 
Comm Margaret McCullough 
Finance : 
Tr Jim Hammond 
Elec. 1 1  84 
TOWN OF RIDGETOP (P. O. Box 3527 , 37152) Phone 615--859-0596 
Davidson & Robertson - M - 1 , 225 
Meeting 3rd Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Wednesday all . year 
Governin� Bodl'.'.: Administration : 
Mayor J .  T. Honeycutt Atty Shelley I .  Stiles ,  
Ald Bob Robb Clk Evelyn Mitchell 
Ald Gerhard Baumann Public Safety: 
Ald Mrs . Joyce Smiley CD-FC Chip Brake 
Ald Neal R. Hancock PC James Hyde 
Public Works/Utilities : 
GMgr James R. Mitchell 
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96 
Elec. 
- --- ------- ---- - - --
TOWN OF RIDGELY ( 140 N. Main Street , · 38080) Phone 901--264-5 182 
Lake - W ..., 1 , 932 
Meeting 1st Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
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Atty W. B .  Keiser, Jr . 
CR Marilyn Barnes 
Codes Enforcement : 
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CD Isaac Hall 
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Elec. 6/85 
CITY OF RIDGESIDE (P. O. Box 3265, Chattanoo a 37404) Phone 615--267-1435 (Ma or) 
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Elec. 1 1  84 
TOWN OF RIDGETOP (P. O. Box 3527 , 37152) Phone 615--859-0596 
Davidson & Robertson - M - 1 , 225 
Meeting 3rd Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Wednesday all . year 
Governin� Bodl'.'.: Administration : 
Mayor J .  T. Honeycutt Atty Shelley I .  Stiles ,  
Ald Bob Robb Clk Evelyn Mitchell 
Ald Gerhard Baumann Public Safety: 
Ald Mrs . Joyce Smiley CD-FC Chip Brake 
Ald Neal R. Hancock PC James Hyde 
Public Works/Utilities : 
GMgr James R. Mitchell 




CITY OF RIPLEY ( 108 South Washington Street , 38063) 
Lauderdale - W - 6 , 366 
Phone 901�635-4000 
Elec. 4/84 
Meeting 1 st Monday each nr:>nth, 8 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Rozelle Criner . 
Ald Peggy Ledford 
Ald Ben Emerson 
Ald Bobby Walker 
Ald Tommy Dunavant 
Ald Charlie Moore 
Ald J • .  B. Ammons 
Administration : 
Atty Joe H.  Walker, Jr . 
CR Verble M. Mueller 
Jg Rozelle Criner 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Verlen Wheeler 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Bobby Walker 
Public Safety: 
CD Bobby Walker 
FC Hubert Criner 
PC Bob White 
Public Works/Utilities : 
EMgr Mike Allmand 
GMgr Cecil Hutchison 
SS L. A. Pennington 
TOWN OF RIVES (P.  O. Box 9 8 ,  38253) 
Obion - W - 386 
Phone 901--536-.5689 
Elec_�_8_�--


















Atty John Warner* 
CR Edward Hill 
Jg Jack Leach 
Publi_c_ _S_a_f_e_ty: 
FC Nickie Clark 
PC Charles R. Reynolds 
*Addres s :  303 S. Third Street , Union City 38261 
TOWN OF ROC!<FORD (Route 1 ,  37853) Phone 61 5--282-1466 
Blount - E - 567 
-�---- ----
Meeting 1st Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 





*Addres s :  
Body : 
Fred Dickey 
Carl s .  Murr , Jr . 
Rollie Swafford 
Box 503, Maryville 37801 
Administration : 
CR-Mgr Jennifer L.  Brown 
Atty-Jg Charles D.  Deas* 
Public Safety: 




Lii:£k ()F ROCI{WOOD ( 110 North Chamberlain Avenue , 37854) 
Roalle "" . . E _. 5, 855 
Phone 615--354-0163 
Elec, 6/85 
Meeting 3rd Monday each nr:>nth, 7 :  00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Charles W. Robinson 
V-May Raymond Russell 
Coun Bert Pemberton 
Coun Russell E .  Simmons 
Coun Rollin W. Wyrick 
























Codes Enforcement : 
BI William H. Cisson 
Finance : 
Tr Janet Nance 
Planning/Zoning : 
PCCh James Neal 
Public Safety: 
FC Fred Eachus 
PC Charles Aikens 
Public Works/Utilities : 
EMgr Charles Johnson 
GMgr Fred Miller 
SS William Cisson 
SSS David Luttrell 










TOWN OF ROGERSVILLE ( 106 East Kyle Street , 37857) Phone 615--272-7497 
Hawkins - E - 4 , 368 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 













. Mrs .• Virginia Klepper 
Joe Riley 
A. s. Thompson 
Colby Reeves 
Guy M. Trent 
Gu:>: M, Trent 
Administration: 
Atty William E .  Phillips 
CR William H. Lyons 
PD Craig Price 
ScS Dr. Gary Peevely 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Fred Garland 
· PI A, J. Hoyel 
Public Safety:  
CD Fred A. Berry 
FC Bill Henderson 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS Johnnie Kite 
WWS Claude Peeks 
99 
Elec. 7/85 
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99 
Elec. 7/85 
TOWN OF ROSSVILLE ( P.  0 .  Box 2 7 ,  330:.,6:.:6:.:.)__;, 
______
_ �---__;,' ::..Ph::;o:.:n;.;e:;,,.;;9.::.0.::.l-_-_.;8"'5;.;3;.,-..::4.::;6:;.:.81 Fayette - W - 379 Elec. 4/84 
Meeting 2nd Monday each month, 6 : 30 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
t'1ayor Billy P .  Farley , Sr . 
V-May James C .  Gaither , Sr . 
Ald s .  Y. Chambers , Jr . 
Ald Bruce Dowling 
Ald Currie Morrison 
Ald James B.  Chambers , Sr , 
Ald W. J.  Frazier , Jr . 
Administration: 
Finance : 
Tr Jan Bennett 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Alva Carpenter 
Public Safety: 
FC Stewart Y .  Chambers , 
PC Jim Beach 
Public Works/Utilities : 
Eng R. L. King 
Jr . 
Atty J.  P. Matthews SSS-WWS Stewart Y .  Chambers , Jr . 
CR Jan Bennett 
Jg William Allen 
TOWN OF RUTHERFORD (P. O. Box E ,  38369) Phone 901--665-7 166 
Gibson - W - 1 , 398 
Meeting 3rd Monday each month, 7 :  30 p .m. , at Town Hall 









John B.  Bell 
Larry Belew 
Clovis Walker 
E. C ,  Eddings 
Frances Haguewood 
Robert J .  Eddleman 
*Address : Court Square , Trenton 38382 
Administration: 
Atty Thomas Harwood* 
CR Mrs . Ann Hurt Abbott 
Jg John B ,  Bell 
Public Safety: 
FC Bobby Blankenship 
PC John B. Bell 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS Robert J .  Eddleman 







CITY OF RUTLEDGE (P.  O. Box 36,  3786 1 )  Phone 61 5--828-4513 
Grainger - E - 1 , 058 
Meetings 1st & 3rd Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at City Hal l 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Tommy Cameron , Jr . 
V-May Marie Shirley 
Ald Ruby Maples 
Ald Ray McElhaney 
Ald Jimmy L.  Hodge 
Administration: 
Atty Wayne Wolfenbarger* 
CR Mrs .  Bonnie Mills 
*Address : P,  O. Box 2 1  
828-5258 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Raymond Kee 
Public Saf etx;: 
FC-PC Charles Ward 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SSS Roy McElhaney 




CITY OF ST� JOSEPH ( P .  O. Box 3 7 ,  38481 )  
Lawrence - M - 897 
Meetings 1st & 3rd Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed Thursday afternoons all year 
Governing Bodx;: Finance : 
Mayor · Charles Sandy Tr Jean Hill 
V-May John Jackson Public Safety : 
Comm Robert c. Springer FC Walter Shelton 
Administration: Public Works/Utilities : 
Mgr Robert Bernard Russ wws Wayne H. Shaw 
Atty-Jg Paul Plant* 
CR Jean Hill 
*Address : P. o. Box 399,  Lawrenceburg 38464 
TOWN OF SALTILLO (City Hall ,  38370) 
Hardin - W - 434 
Meeting 1st Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Governing Bodz: Administration: 
Mayor J. A. Allen CR Cecil Smith 
Ald Public Safetz: 
Ald Don Fields Mar Sam Oliver 
Ald Cecil Hanna Mar Robin Collins 
Ald Mike Forrest 
Ald Danny Mooney 
TOWN OF SAMBURG (Route 1 ,  Hornbeak 38232) 
Obion - W - 465 
Meeting 1 st & 3rd Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Fire Station 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: Administration: 
Phone 615--845-4 141 








J ,  T. Spicer 
. Grant Reed 
Atty William Stricklin* 
*Address : 
Glen E.  VanCleve 
CR Clara Gant 
Mgr Randy Dyer 
311 South Third Street , Union City 38261 
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Governing Bodx;: Finance : 
Mayor · Charles Sandy Tr Jean Hill 
V-May John Jackson Public Safety : 
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Administration: Public Works/Utilities : 
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Ald Public Safetz: 
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J ,  T. Spicer 
. Grant Reed 
Atty William Stricklin* 
*Address : 
Glen E.  VanCleve 
CR Clara Gant 
Mgr Randy Dyer 




TOWN OF SARDIS (City Hal l ,  38371 )  
Henderson - W � - 301 
Meeting 1st Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed each weekday until 4 : 00 p .m. , open Saturday 
Governini:i Bodz: Administration: 
Mayor Van Smith Atty Tommy Anderson 
Ald J.  W. Creasy CR-Jg Larry Creasy 
Ald Gerald Roberts Public Safetz: 
Ald Jimmy Adams PC Ralph White 
Ald Selma Golf Public Works/Utilities : 
Ald Randy Brown wws Tommy Smith 
TOWN OF SAULSBURY (City Hall ,  38067) 
Hardeman - W - 156 









Jack c. Daniel · 
Ro be rt: E.  Bynum 
G. A. Bumpus 
John . Hensley , Jr . 
Ben Hall 
J. P. Smith 
Administration: 
Atty Ewing J .  Harris* 
CR J. P. Smith 
Finance : 
Tr G. A. Bumpus 





CITY OF SAVANNAH (P. O .  Box 537 , 38372) , Phone 901--925-3300 
Hardin - W - 6 , 992 
First Thursday each lllClnth, 7 : 00 p .m. , at 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Joe Barker 
V-May Jack D.  Cherry 
Comm Robert O .  Thomas 
Comm Travis Curtis 
Comm Jim Winborn 
Administration: 
Atty James A. Hopper 
CDC-CR Mark Alexander 
Jg-Mgr A. D. Caldwell 
MgrA Mike Atkins 






Codes Enforcement : 
BI Mike Atkins 
CEO-HI Roy Hunt 
Planning/Zoning : 
PCCh John Gallien 
Public Saf etz= 
CD-FC Jim Berry 
PC Donald B.  Cannon 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS-Sans Warren Higgins 









----_.... ....... ,,..........__,....-�-- - ----
TOWN 0")! SCOTTS HILL (P.  O. Box 1 2 7 ,  38374) 
Decatur & Henderson - W - 695 
Meeting 1 st Monday each lllClnth, 6 : 30 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Bodz: Administration : 
Mayor Wilson Miller CR Carolyn Snider 
V-May Bill Snider Jg Wilson Miller 
Ald Gene Helms Public Safety: 
Ald Billy Woody PC Jessie s. Powers 
Ald Margaret Dyer 
Ald David Rhodes 
Ald Jerry Holmes 
Ald . _Elaine Millner 
TOWN OF SELMER ( 144 North Second Street , 38375)  
McNairy - W - 3 , 979 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each lllClnth, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed Wednesday and Saturday afternoons all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Billy Joe Glover 
Ald Jerry Graham 
Ald Arnold Hurst 
Ald Leo Tull 
Ald Mrs . Dorthena Estes 
Ald Ray Goodrum 
Administration: 
Atty Wayne Bolton 
CR Ann Henderson 
Jg Hugh Kirkpatrick 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI J .  D. McCullar 
Finance : 
Tr Arnold Hurst 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Leo Tull 
Public Saf etz= 
PC Donald Fulghum 
Public Works/Utilities : 
Sans-ss Bob Graham 






, j  
- - -----
�---------------------------
TOWN OF SARDIS (City Hal l ,  38371 )  
Henderson - W � - 301 
Meeting 1st Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed each weekday until 4 : 00 p .m. , open Saturday 
Governini:i Bodz: Administration: 
Mayor Van Smith Atty Tommy Anderson 
Ald J.  W. Creasy CR-Jg Larry Creasy 
Ald Gerald Roberts Public Safetz: 
Ald Jimmy Adams PC Ralph White 
Ald Selma Golf Public Works/Utilities : 
Ald Randy Brown wws Tommy Smith 
TOWN OF SAULSBURY (City Hall ,  38067) 
Hardeman - W - 156 
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, j  
TOWN OF SEVIERVILLE ( 448 Park Road , 37862) 
Phone 615--453•5504 
Elec.. 5/85 
Meetings 1st & 3rd Monday each month, 7 :  00 P .m. • 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 











Amos Marshall Ald 
Administrati.on: 
Admr Russell Treadway 
Atty H. Dennis Jarvis 
CR Pat Valentine 
Jg Lanning Wynn 
PD Bob. Parker 
TOWN OF SHARON (P.  O .  Box 235, 38255) 
Codes Enforcement : . 
BI Paul Webb 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Robert Howard 
Public. Safety: 
FC James N. Atchley 
PC Fred Hillis 
Public. Works/Utilities : 
SS Bob Robbins 
UMgr Jack Delozier 
Weakley - W - 1 ,  134 at Town Hall 










James Gary Roberts 
Donald Connell 
Steve Mollenhour Ald 
Administration: 
CR-SHO-Jg Mrs . Marilyn 
Lib Ruth Jones 
Wilson 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Charles Edwards 
Public. Safety: 
CD Jerry Cannon 
FC Clovis Alexander 
PC Lewis Taylor 
Public. Works/Utilities : 
wws Barney Edwards 
104 
4.56-2717 
CITY OF SHELBYVILLE (P.  O .  Box 185, 37 160) Phone 615--684-2691 
Bedford . - .M "' 1 3 , 530 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each month, 7 :  30 p •DI• , 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor H. V. Griffin 
Coun Floyd Mahaffey 
Coun Howard B .  Nichols 
Coun Henry Feldhau s ,  III 
Coun H. Clay Martin 
Coun Lyndell Massengale 
at City Hall 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI-CEO Hugh Prince 
Finance : 
Tr Alton E.  Hale 
Public. Safety : 
CD Aaron Womble 
FC Garland King 
Elec.. 5/85 
Coun Eldon Mc.Gee PC Jesse Blanton (acting) 
Administration: 
CR-Mgr .Burtis Landers 
Atty Andy Rambo 
CDC Bernice H. Martin 
HAD Carlisle Langley* 
Jg Bert English 
SHO Garland King 
*Ad.dress : P. O. Box 589 
Public. Works/Utilities : 
SS William J .  Sullivan 
UMgr Eugene Crowell 
TOWN OF SIGNAL MOUNTAIN (P. O. Box 53, 37377) Phone 615--886-2177 
Hamilton - E - 5 , 818 
Meeting 2nd Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Mrs . Anne Nolan 
Comm Marion Summerville 
Comm John M. Long 
Comm Doris J .  Griffith 
Comm Bernard Wolf 
Administration : 
Atty Joseph c. Wagner** 
Jg John Jerry Foster 
Lib Margaret Spittler 
PD Scott Cook 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Joe B.  Worthington 
Finance : 
FinD-PA Chuck Conner 
Tr Marion Summerville 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh David G .  Dall 
Public. Safety: 
FC Ray Franc.is 
PC Boyd Veal 
Public. Works/Utilities : 
PWD David Steele 
WWS Hershel Dick 
*Address : 1418 Hamilton National Bank Bldg. , Chattanooga 37402 
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105 
Elec.. 5/87 
TOWN OF SILERTON ( General Delivery, 38377) Phone 901--658-9423 
Chester & Hardeman - W - 100 
Meeting 4th Monday each month, 7 :  00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Mrs . Phyllis Naylor 
Ald B .  F .  Hopper 
Ald Cleo Lambert 
Ald Bivian Naylor 
Ald Jack Naylor 
Ald Mrs . Sarah Chandler 
Ald Mary Mayfield 
Ald Maurice Lambert 
Administration 
CR Mrs . Phyllis Naylor 
Finance : 
Tr Mrs . Phyllis Naylor 
Public Safety : 
Mar Earl Vales 
Elec. · 
TOWN OF SLAYDEN (General Delivery , 37165)  Phone 6
1 5--763-2286 
Dickson - M - 69 
Meeting 1st Friday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Community Center 
Offices closed Monday , Tuesday , and Wednesday all day all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Max Davenport 
Coun Vernie Suggs 
Coun Emmitt Browning 
Coun Rick Cunliffe 
Administration: 
CR Linda Parker 
Elec. 10/84 
CITY OF SMITHVILLE ( 104 East Main Street , 37166)  
Phone 61 5--597-4745 
DeKalb - M - 3 , 839 
Meetings 1st & 3rd Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed half a day Wednesday and Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Waniford A. Cantrell 
V-May Elmus Johnson 
Ald David H,  Redmon 
Ald Charles Trapp 
Ald Paul Hendrickson 
Ald Mrs . Marsha Darrah 
Administration: 
Atty B,  H. Cook 
CR Cecil R. Burger ' 
Jg George Lefevre 
Finance : 
Tr Cecil R. Burger 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Thomas Hopkins 
Public Safety: 
CD Walter Burton, Jr . 
FC W. J ,  Keith 
PC Charlie Lockhart 
Public Works/Utilities : 
WWS Cecil R. Burger 
106 




.. .. ;CITY OF SMYRNA (P. O.  Box 876,  37167) 
: z>iwtherford - M - 9 172 
. 
'· 
·� .  -._ . ...  _ :·. ;., ' ._ ' ' 
, 
·. Meeting .2nd Tuesday each month, 5 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
· Mayor J .  Sam Ridley 
Comm Sam Griffin 
Comm Ken Victory 
Comm Frank Johns , Jr. 
Comm Paul Johns 
Administration: 
Atty James Cope* 
Clk-SHO J .  Michael Woods 
Codnr , Knox Ridley 
Jg John Lane 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Ken Pilkerton 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Ken Pilkerton 
Public Safety: 
FC James Farmer 
PC Charles Vance 
Public Works/Utilities : 
GMgr-PWD Ben Andrews 
WWS Eugene Odom 
*Address : ·  .P .  O. Box 884, Murfreesboro 37130 
TOWN OF SNEEDVILLE ( 151  Jail Street , 37869) 
Hancock - E - 1 , 1 1 7  
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each month, 7 :  00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Off ices closed all day Wednesday all year 
Governing Body : 
Ray Campbell 
Administration : 
Atty William Seal 
CR-Jg Howard Mayes 
Planning/Zoning: 
Phone 61 5--459-2553 











Stephen E .  Hopkins 
Jimmy G .  Mathis 
Carroll Reece Odom 
PCCh Dr . Truett Pierce 
Public Safety: 
FC Ben Hopkins 
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- - --- - -----�--------------------.... -----------------------, 
CITY OF SODDY-DAISY (P.  O.  Box 370, 37319) 
Hamilton - E - 8 , 505 
Meetings 1st & 3rd Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Bryson Johnson 
V-May Jimmy Williamson 
Comm Raymond Hargis 
Comm James M. Ables 
Comm Robert L .  Thompson 
Administration: 
Mgr Marquita Baker (Acting ) 
Atty Glenn T .  McColpin* 
Jg Jerry Summers 








FC Hardie Stulce 
PC Doug Everett 
Public Works/Utilities : 
Eng c .  L. Adams 
SS Jack Parker 
*Address : 205 _ Professional Bldg. , Chattanooga 37402 
Phone 615--332-5323 
Elec. 6/85 
TOWN OF SOMERVILLE (P,  O. Box 216,  38068) 
Fayette - W - 2 , 264 
Phone 901--465-9500 
Meeting 2nd Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Thomas Davis 
V-May John D.  Douglas 
Ald Alex Moore 
Ald Boyd Rhea 
Ald William Rodgers 
Ald Priscilla Langdon 
Ald Stanley Parker 
Administration: 
Admr James W. Freeland 
Jg Ed Johnson 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI James w. Freeland 
Finance : 
Tr James W. Freeland 
Public Safety: 
FC E. H. Steinert 
PC John Ivy 
Public Works/Utilities : 




TOWN OF SOUTH CARTHAGE ( 100 Highway 53, 37030) Phone 615--735-2727 
Smith - M - 1 , 004 
Meeting 1st Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governin� Bod;l'.: Administration: 
Mayor John c .  Waggoner, Sr. Atty Charles McKinney* 
Ald Doug Clemons CR Judy Cherry 
Ald Al Fisher HAD Savage Chaffin 
Ald Taylor Manning Jg Randy Wakefield 
Ald Willard Lankford SHO Ray Upchurch 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Oliver Dillard 
Plannin�/Zonin�: 
PZD Gene Agee 
Public Safety: 
FC John Waggoner, Jr. 
PC Oliver Dillard 
*Address : 100 Main St . ,  Gordonsville 38563 
Elec. 8/85 _ 
CITY OF SOUTH FULTON (P.  O.  Box 639 , 38257)  Phone 901--479-2 151 
Obion - W - 2, 735 
Meeting 2nd Thursday each month, 7 :  00 p .m. , at City Hall 






J .  V. Henry 
Harold Lewis 
Dr . Charles Rice 
Administration : 
Atty R. Henry Ivey 
CR Elizabeth Liliker 
Jg Marie Wright 
Mgr Charles Reams 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Richard Rose 
Finance : 
Tr Elizabeth Liliker 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Ted Barclay 
Public Safety: 
FC Lewis Bizzle 
PSD Elmer Mansfield 
Public Works/Utilities : 
GMgr James Long 
PWD Grady Marlar 
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Elec. 9/84 
- - --- - -----�--------------------.... -----------------------, 
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Elec. 9/84 
--------------------�----------� .... .... !!!!!!!!!! ......... ==�- -- --
CITY OF SOUTH PITTSBURG (P.  O .  Box 705 , 37380) Phone 615--837-751 1  
Marion - E - 3 , 636 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor John F, Thompson 
V-May David T .  Payne 
Comm Robert Bynum 
Comm Raymond Vinson 
Comm Jane Dawkins 
Administration : 
Atty-Jg Sam R. Raulston* 
CR M. M. )lurnett 
HAD Francis C, Barker 
Lib · Mrs . Libby Roberts 
PD Robert Bynum 
Codes Enforcement : -
BI W, H. Walker 
Finance : 
Tr James Humble 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh A. H, Weber 
Public Safety: 
CD Robert Brodie 
FC Harm Henning 
PC Tommy Morgan 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS Steve Long 
WWS Jim Holden 
*Address:  Courthouse Square , Jasper 37347 
Elec. · 1 1/84 
CITY OF SPARTA (P.  O .  Box 30, 38583) Phone 615--836-3269 
White - M - 4 , 864 
Meetings 1st & 3rd Thur�day each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 














w. c. Turner 
Robert Agee 






John L .  Jett 
Ernest D .  Bennett ,  III* 
Edward Taylor 
*Address :  P. O. Box 467 
Codes Enforcement : 
CEO James Johnson 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Joe H. Broyles 
Public Safety: 
FC Charles Hyder 
PC Ernest W. Cotten, Jr , 
Public Works/Utilities : 





I i I I L1 J 
TOWN OF SPENCER (P, O. Box 187 , 38585) Phone 615--946-2351 
Elec. 
--
VanBuren - M - 1 , 126 
Meeting last Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at Town Hall 









Charles R. Baker 
Billy Wheeler 
L. v. Robinson 
Wayne Hale 
William T .  Drake 
Robert Wilson 
Administration: 
Atty John Cleary 
CR Shelby A, Rhineheart 
Public Safety : 
Mar J. H. Christian 
Public Works/Utilities : 
WWS R. J. Hennessee 









. _7)85 __ 
MeE!ting ls,t Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 









Atty Gary Fritts 
CR C�thy McClendon 
Mgr Eugene Graham 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Bill Espersen 
Public Safety: 
FC Virgil Smith 
PC Gary Sannes 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS Junior Mincey 
TOWN OF SPRING RILL (P.  O .  Box 57 , 37174) Phone 615--486-2252 
Maury & Williamson - M - 1 , 094 
Meeting 3rd Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at First Farmers/Merchants Bank 












R. B. Toone 
Phil Bennett 
Rollis Williams 
Debra Caldwell · 
J'aul Heiss 
George Campbell 
















c .  Clyde Farmer 
Safety : 
c .  Clyde Fa.rmer 
Paul R. Williams 
Works/Utilities : 
Gus Prados 
R. L. Rogan, Jr . 
Elec. 5/85 
--------------------�----------� .... .... !!!!!!!!!! ......... ==�- -- --
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Marion - E - 3 , 636 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor John F, Thompson 
V-May David T .  Payne 
Comm Robert Bynum 
Comm Raymond Vinson 
Comm Jane Dawkins 
Administration : 
Atty-Jg Sam R. Raulston* 
CR M. M. )lurnett 
HAD Francis C, Barker 
Lib · Mrs . Libby Roberts 
PD Robert Bynum 
Codes Enforcement : -
BI W, H. Walker 
Finance : 
Tr James Humble 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh A. H, Weber 
Public Safety: 
CD Robert Brodie 
FC Harm Henning 
PC Tommy Morgan 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS Steve Long 
WWS Jim Holden 
*Address:  Courthouse Square , Jasper 37347 
Elec. · 1 1/84 
CITY OF SPARTA (P.  O .  Box 30, 38583) Phone 615--836-3269 
White - M - 4 , 864 
Meetings 1st & 3rd Thur�day each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 














w. c. Turner 
Robert Agee 






John L .  Jett 
Ernest D .  Bennett ,  III* 
Edward Taylor 
*Address :  P. O. Box 467 
Codes Enforcement : 
CEO James Johnson 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Joe H. Broyles 
Public Safety: 
FC Charles Hyder 
PC Ernest W. Cotten, Jr , 
Public Works/Utilities : 





I i I I L1 J 
TOWN OF SPENCER (P, O. Box 187 , 38585) Phone 615--946-2351 
Elec. 
--
VanBuren - M - 1 , 126 
Meeting last Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at Town Hall 









Charles R. Baker 
Billy Wheeler 
L. v. Robinson 
Wayne Hale 
William T .  Drake 
Robert Wilson 
Administration: 
Atty John Cleary 
CR Shelby A, Rhineheart 
Public Safety : 
Mar J. H. Christian 
Public Works/Utilities : 
WWS R. J. Hennessee 









. _7)85 __ 
MeE!ting ls,t Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 









Atty Gary Fritts 
CR C�thy McClendon 
Mgr Eugene Graham 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Bill Espersen 
Public Safety: 
FC Virgil Smith 
PC Gary Sannes 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS Junior Mincey 
TOWN OF SPRING RILL (P.  O .  Box 57 , 37174) Phone 615--486-2252 
Maury & Williamson - M - 1 , 094 
Meeting 3rd Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at First Farmers/Merchants Bank 












R. B. Toone 
Phil Bennett 
Rollis Williams 
Debra Caldwell · 
J'aul Heiss 
George Campbell 
















c .  Clyde Farmer 
Safety : 
c .  Clyde Fa.rmer 
Paul R. Williams 
Works/Utilities : 
Gus Prados 
R. L. Rogan, Jr . 
Elec. 5/85 
TOWN OF SPRINGFIELD ( 123 Fifth Avenue , West , 37172) Phone 615--384-3561 
Robertson - M - 1 0 , 883 
Meetings 2nd & 4th Tuesday each month, 4 : 00 p .m . , at Town Hall 
Of fices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governin!;l Body: Finance : 
Mayor Billy P ,  Carneal Tr Billy P ,  Carneal 
Comm Billy Gray Plannin!;!/Zonin�: 
Comm Eugene Beck, Jr . PC Ch Harry Hudson 
Administration : PZD Arthur Garrett 
Atty James Walton 384-8444 Public Safety :  
CDC-PD Leslie c .  Dean 384-9718 CD w. I, Jones 
Clk David Fiser FC David Greer 
HAD Mrs . Mildred Neal 384-4591 PC James D,  Johnson 
Jg James. Balthrop 384-9568 Public Works/Utilities : 
PersD Connie Culpepper EMgr W.  Royce Williams 
Codes Enforcement : GMgr James Nation 
BI-CEO- Sans-ss Raymond Clinard 
PZD Arthur Garrett sss-wws Billy D, Matthews 
EI Ralph King 384-7525 






TOWN .OF STANTON ( P .  0, Box 97 , 38069) Phone 901--548-2565 
Haywood - W - 540 
Meeting 3rd Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , .at Town Hall 
Of £ices closed all day Wednesday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor John Sommers 
Ald Mary Lou Manus 
Ald Ruffie Jones 
Ald Carnell Pepper 
Ald Ronald Stuart 
Administration : 
Atty John B,  Bond* 
CR Mary Lou Manus 
Public Safety: 
FC Carnell Pepper 
Mar James Willis 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS-WWS Garnett Faulk 
*Address : 316 West Main Street , Brownsville 38012 
TOWN OF STANTONVILLE (General Delivery, 38379) 
McNairy - W - 271  






Larry w. Raines 
Norman Carroll 
Olus Smith 






� l I 
TOWN OF SURGOINSVILLE (City Hal l ,  37873) Phone 615--345�2213 
Hawkins - E - 1 , 536 









Sam McLain,  Jr. 
Buford Christian 
Comm Robert Cooper 
Comm G. A, Golden, Jr . 
Comm Fred Sandidge 
Administration : 
Atty Tom Shelbourn* 
CR-Jg Robert Cooper 
PD Murlice Carpenter 
*Address : Kingsport Highway 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Alan Hullett 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Dale Allen 
Public Safety: 
FC Murlice Carpenter 
PC Alan Hullett 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS Sam McLain 
Elec, 1 1/84 
345•2.31 2  
CITY OF SWEETWATER ( P .  o. Box 267 , 37874) Phone 615--337•6979 
Monroe - E - 5 , 01 9  
Meeting 1 s t  Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Billy R. Ridenour 
V-May Alvin Fox 
Comm Haskell Allen 
Comm Neal Raby 
Comm Billy G .  West 
Comm G,  A. May 
Administration: 
Atty Wm. E. House 
CR Charlotte W. Starnes 
Jg W .  E. Michael 
PD-SRO Bill Burnette 
ScS Joe Sherlin 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI J, R, North 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Jack Jones 
Public Safety: 
FC Lynn Phillips 
PC Kenneth D. Wilson 
Public Works/Utilities : 
EMgr Wayne Roach 
GMgr-WWS Elmer Dixon, Jr. 
1 1 3  
Elec. 6/85 
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Olus Smith 
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Sam McLain,  Jr. 
Buford Christian 
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PC Alan Hullett 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS Sam McLain 
Elec, 1 1/84 
345•2.31 2  
CITY OF SWEETWATER ( P .  o. Box 267 , 37874) Phone 615--337•6979 
Monroe - E - 5 , 01 9  
Meeting 1 s t  Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Billy R. Ridenour 
V-May Alvin Fox 
Comm Haskell Allen 
Comm Neal Raby 
Comm Billy G .  West 
Comm G,  A. May 
Administration: 
Atty Wm. E. House 
CR Charlotte W. Starnes 
Jg W .  E. Michael 
PD-SRO Bill Burnette 
ScS Joe Sherlin 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI J, R, North 
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PCCh Jack Jones 
Public Safety: 
FC Lynn Phillips 
PC Kenneth D. Wilson 
Public Works/Utilities : 
EMgr Wayne Roach 
GMgr-WWS Elmer Dixon, Jr. 
1 1 3  
Elec. 6/85 
CITY OF TAZEWELL (P.  O.  Box 206 , 37879) Phone 615--626-5104 
Claiborne - E - 2 , 105 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each month, 7 :  30 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor E.  J.  Hardin,  III 
V-May Howard Bull 
Ald Pete Ford 
Ald Davis Reese 
Ald Douglas Shipley 
Ald Lee Dan England 
Ald Ray Fannon 
Administration: 
Atty Stanifer & Stanifer 
CDC Ed Hardin, IV 
CR Douglas Harbin 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Douglas Harbin 
Public Safety: 
FC Jim Petty 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS Billy E. Mayes 
Elec . 12/83 
TOWN OF TELLICO PLAINS (City Hal l ,  37385) Phone 61 5--253-2333 
Monroe - E. - 698 
Meeting 1st Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m, , at Town Hall 














Atty Eugene Worthington* 
CR Diora Powers 
Jg H. Ross Bryan 
Public Safety: 
CD-FC Charles Hall 
PC Herbert Gardner 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SSS-WWS A. Eugene Phillips 
*Address : 405 Tellico Road , Madisonville 37354 
Elec. 9/83 
TOWN OF TENNESSEE RIDGE (Box 2A, 37178) Phone 6 1 5--721-3385 
Houston - M - 1 , 325 
Meeting 1st Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 






John T .  Deason 
Jerry Clark 
Thomas Rascoe. 
*Addres s :  Public Square , Erin 37061 
Administration: 
Atty Wm. s. Vinson* 
CR Woodrow Adams 
Mgr J, Milton Thomson 
Public Works/Utilities : 
WWS Jerry Lee Bryant 
114 
Elec. 3/84 . 
\JI 
rn 
1 111 ul 
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TOWN OF TIPTONVILLE ( 130 South Court Street , 38079) Phone 901--253-9922 
Elec. 6/85 Lake - W - 2 , 298 
Me�ting 1 st Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Bill Lewis 
V-May Willard Hearn 
Ald Marty Vaughn 
Ald Jimmy Simmons 
Ald Ray Goodgine 
Ald George Chamberlain 
Ald L, D. Cook 
Administration: 
Atty Clarence Cochran 
CR L. D. Cook 
















CITY OF TOONE (City Hall,  3838 1 )  Phone 901-658-.9770 
Hardeman - W - 355 Elec. 








A. E. Smith 
N, R, Leathers 
A. E. Smith ,  Jr . 
Albert L ,  Keller 
Terry Burkhead 
CITY OF TOWNSEND (P,  O .  Box 228, 37882) 
Blount - E. - 391 








John B, Webb 
Thelma Bradshaw 
Donald H .  Headrick 
Robbie Webb 
Mrs . Barbara Mynatt 
Administration: 
. Atty Ewing J .  Harris 
CR J, L. Jones 
Phone 615--448-63 1 5  ( City Recorder) 
Elec. 8/84 
at Blount National Bank 
Administration: 
Atty Norman Newton* 
CR Margaret Garland 
Planning/Zoning : 
PCCh Ernest Townsend 
Public Safety: 
PC Freddie Ledbetter 
984-5431 
448-6370 
*Address : Bank of Maryville ,  Maryville 37801 
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TOWN OF TRACY CITY (P.  o. Box 277,  37387) 
Grundy - M - 1 , 536 
Meeting 1st Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Mike. Price 
Ald Tom Edd Kirk 
Ald Charles Baggenstoss 
Ald Russell Williams 
Ald Paul Marler 
Administration : 
Atty Tom Hembree 
CR-SRO Glenn A. Mayes 
PD Ricky Richards 
Public Safety: 
CD Jack Thompson 
FC Haskell Crisp 
PC Roy Sain 
Public Works/Utilities : 
WWS Kenneth King 
CITY OF TRENTON ( 301 College Street , 38382-2198) 
Gibson - W - 4 , 601 
Meetings 2nd & 4th Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Leo Maness 
Ald Frank Neely 
Ald Paul Cannon 
Ald Esther Nowell 
· · Ald Charles Tyner 
Ald Billy Taylor 
Ald Hollis Skinner 
Administration: 
Atty J .  C, Nowell, Jr . 
CR-Jg Walter Shoemaker 
HAD Mrs . Betty Lockard 
Lib Mary Connell 
SRO Paul H.  Bennett 
*Address : North Court Square 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Paul H. Bennett 
Finance : 
Tr Frank Neely 
Public Safety: 
CD Don Goad 
FC Travis Phillips 
PC Owen B.  Campbell 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SanS-SS C ,  L. Miller 
SSS-WWS Richard Summar 





TOWN OF TREZEVANT (P.  0, Box 100, 38258) Phone 901--669-4831 
Carroll - W � 921 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
















CR Christine Hodgson 
ScS Dee Killingsworth 
Public Safety: 
FC Dennis Argo 





r J , ·I l. I . 
TOWN OF TRIMBLE (P. O.  Box 2 1 5 ,  38259) Phone 901--297-3 177 
Dyer & Obion - W - 722 Elec, 6/87 















TOWN OF TROY (P.  O ,  Box 246, 38260) 
Obion - W - 1 , 093 
Meetings 1st & 3rd Thursday each month, 
Offices closed Wednesday afternoons and 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Marshall Williams 
V-May Jimmie C. Hart 
Ald Ronnie W. Johnson 
Ald Glenn Rudd 
Ald Edward Watson 
Ald Hoyd G.  Dyer 
Administration: 
CR Joyce M. Turner 
Jg Sam Nailing , Jr . 
CITY OF TULLAHOMA (P. O.  Box 807 , 37388) 
Coffee & Franklin - M - 1 5 , 800 
Administration: 
CR Tom Wilkerson 
ScS Kenneth Galloway 
Public Safety: 
FC Ricky Whitson 
PC Thomas Hall 
Public Works/Utilities : 
WWS Reed Waldon 
Phone 901--536-4745 
Elec. 5/85 
7 :  30 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Saturdays all year after 10th of month 
Public Safety : 
FC Everett Watson 
PC Bill T .  Sanders 
Public Works/Utilities : 
GMgr-UMgr Charlie Bright 
PWD Virgil Hanks 
Sans Jimmy Hart 
SS Edward Watson 
SSS Ronnie W. Johnson 
WWS Felix Clark, Jr . 
Phone 61 5--455-2648 
Elec. 8/84 
Meetings 2nd & 4th Monday each month, 6 :  00 p .m. , at Municipal Bldg. 
Offices closed all day Friday and Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor George Orr 
V-May Wallace H. McDowell 
Ald Robert Hatheway 
Ald Burt Byrom 
Ald Lane Curlee 
Ald Howard K. Tucker 
Ald Beth Bryant 
Administration: 
Admr Ron Darden 
Atty Stephen M. Worsham 
CR Patricia H. Williams 
HAD Mrs .  Evelyn Bradshaw 
Jg James Conley 
PD Lanny Goodwin 
PersD Ann Dickinson 
·scs Donald E ,  �:mbry 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Lee Anderson, Jr . 
Planning/Zoning : 
PCCh Lee Parker 
Public Safety: 
FC C, B. Watkins 
PC Jack Welch 
Public Works/Utilities : 
PWD Ron Greene 
UMgr Bobby Burton 
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CITY OF TUSCULUM (Box 567 4 ,  Tusculum Sta . ,  Greeneville 37743) 
Greene - E. - 2 , 179 
Meeting 3rd Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at City Hall 







J.D.  MCCoy 
Troy Peters 
Administration: 
Atty Jerry Goodson 
CR-Jg B .  A. Fitzgerald 
Public Safety : 
FC Bobby Combs 
Phone 615--638-6211  
Elec. 6/85 
CITY OF UNION CITY (P. O. Box 9 ,  38261)  Phone 901--885-1341 
Obion - W - 10, 516 
Meetings 1st & 3rd Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Municipal Bldg. 
Offices closed .all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor C .  H. Adams 
V-May Jimmy Jones 
Coun Gerald McLeary 
Coun David James 
Coun Jerry Dellinger 
Coun , Burley Haddock 
Coun Thurman Sage 
Administration: 
Mgr Don Thornton 
AdmrA Tommy Treece 
Atty James M. Glasgow* 
HAD Joe Sergerson 
Jg Jason o. Young , Jr . 
PersD John Carlisle 
ScS Baxter Wheatley 
*Address : P.  o. Box 250 
Codes Enforcement : 
PI Dale Craig 
Finance : 
FinD Miss Mildred Roberts 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Mike Cox 
PZD C .  T. Moss 
Public Safety : 
CD Charles Roberts 
FC Dale Burress 
PC Raymond Hutchens 
Public Works/Utilities : 
EMgr Stan McMinn 
PWD Talmadge Simmons 
SPS-WWS Lenard Lynch 
l l8 
Elec. 1 1/84 
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TOWN OF VANLEER (Town Hall ,  3718 1 )  
Dickson - M - 401 
Meeting 4th Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at Town Hall 

















Atty J. M. Clement 
















WWS Jimmy Cooksey 
TOWN OF VIOLA (P.  O .  Box 2 1 ,  37394) 
Warren - M - 149 
Meiating last Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. ; at Warco Bldg. 
No regular office hours 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Drannon Sain 
V-May Bill Underwood 
Ald Wade Allan Bouldin 
Ald John H. Coker 
Ald Jerry K. Prater 
Ald Emmett Hobbs 
TOWN OF VONORE (P.  O .  Box 218,  37885) 
Monroe - E - 528 
Administration: 
CR Janis Hobbs 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Fred Tallent 
Ald Louise Stamey 
Ald Jim Hedrick 
Administration: 
CR Marie Kopczynski 
Lib Maggie Singleton 
PD T. C. Dixon 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI J. C. Hitch 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh James Isbill 
Public Safety: 
FC Jim Hedrick 
PC Dennis Watson 
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Phone 61 5--635-2791 
Elec. 5/85 
Phone 615--884-621 1  
Elec. 9/83 
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Greene - E. - 2 , 179 
Meeting 3rd Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at City Hall 







J.D.  MCCoy 
Troy Peters 
Administration: 
Atty Jerry Goodson 
CR-Jg B .  A. Fitzgerald 
Public Safety : 
FC Bobby Combs 
Phone 615--638-6211  
Elec. 6/85 
CITY OF UNION CITY (P. O. Box 9 ,  38261)  Phone 901--885-1341 
Obion - W - 10, 516 
Meetings 1st & 3rd Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Municipal Bldg. 
Offices closed .all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor C .  H. Adams 
V-May Jimmy Jones 
Coun Gerald McLeary 
Coun David James 
Coun Jerry Dellinger 
Coun , Burley Haddock 
Coun Thurman Sage 
Administration: 
Mgr Don Thornton 
AdmrA Tommy Treece 
Atty James M. Glasgow* 
HAD Joe Sergerson 
Jg Jason o. Young , Jr . 
PersD John Carlisle 
ScS Baxter Wheatley 
*Address : P.  o. Box 250 
Codes Enforcement : 
PI Dale Craig 
Finance : 
FinD Miss Mildred Roberts 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Mike Cox 
PZD C .  T. Moss 
Public Safety : 
CD Charles Roberts 
FC Dale Burress 
PC Raymond Hutchens 
Public Works/Utilities : 
EMgr Stan McMinn 
PWD Talmadge Simmons 
SPS-WWS Lenard Lynch 
l l8 
Elec. 1 1/84 
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TOWN OF VANLEER (Town Hall ,  3718 1 )  
Dickson - M - 401 
Meeting 4th Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at Town Hall 

















Atty J. M. Clement 
















WWS Jimmy Cooksey 
TOWN OF VIOLA (P.  O .  Box 2 1 ,  37394) 
Warren - M - 149 
Meiating last Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. ; at Warco Bldg. 
No regular office hours 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Drannon Sain 
V-May Bill Underwood 
Ald Wade Allan Bouldin 
Ald John H. Coker 
Ald Jerry K. Prater 
Ald Emmett Hobbs 
TOWN OF VONORE (P.  O .  Box 218,  37885) 
Monroe - E - 528 
Administration: 
CR Janis Hobbs 
Meeting 2nd Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Fred Tallent 
Ald Louise Stamey 
Ald Jim Hedrick 
Administration: 
CR Marie Kopczynski 
Lib Maggie Singleton 
PD T. C. Dixon 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI J. C. Hitch 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh James Isbill 
Public Safety: 
FC Jim Hedrick 
PC Dennis Watson 
119 
Phone 61 5--635-2791 
Elec. 5/85 
Phone 615--884-621 1  
Elec. 9/83 
TOWN OF WALDEN (P.  O. Box 259 , Signal Mountain 37377) Phone 615�-886-3566 
Hamilton � E - 1 , 293 
Meeting 2nd Wednesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed. all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: Administration : 




Robert H. Veller 
J .  Jerry Foster 
Harold D .  Warren 
CR Mrs . Elizabeth T. Akins 
_ Ald 
*Address : 201 1  Altura 
Jg Michael s .  Prichard 
CITY OF WARTBURG ( P .  O .  Box 386 , 37887) Phone 615--346-3101 
Morgan - E - 761 
Meeting 3rd Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed Wednesday & Saturday all day all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Rod McPeters 
Ald A. B.  Freytag 
Ald Gene Crouch 
Administration: 
Atty John M. Davis 
CR c .  A. Emerson 
Jg Clem VanNorstran 
Public Safety: 
PC John Seiber 
PSD Carl Sexton 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SSS George N. Briggs 
Elec. 6/86 
TOWN OF WARTRACE (P.  O. Box 1 58 ,  37183) Phone 615--389-61 44 
Bedford - M - 540 
Meeting 2nd Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Roscoe L .  Stephens 
Ald Roston Floyd 
Ald Don Gall�gher 
Ald Mrs . Marie Ayers 
Ald Thomas Hurt 
Ald James Ferrell 
Administration : 
Atty-Jg Lee Russell* 
CR Mrs . Cathy Troxler 
PD Donald Gallagher 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI John E. Griffy, Jr . 
Finance : 
Tr Mrs . Cathy Troxler 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Roscoe Stephens 
Public Safety : 
FC Roy Ferguson, Jr . 
PC .John .E. Griffy, Jr . 
*Address : 402 B.elmont Avenue , Shelbyville 37160 
120 
Elec. 1 1/83 
CITY OF WATAUGA (P.  O. Box 68, 37694) Phone 615--928-3490 
Carter - E - 376 
Meetings 2nd & 4th Thursday each month, 7 :  30 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed after 1 : 30 p .m. daily 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Holly Davison 
V-May Edith Smalling 
Comm Robert Carr 
Comm Hope Stanley 
Comm Mary Phipps 
Administration : 
Mgr Tony Fragale 
AdmrA Betsey Corregen 
Atty Lodge Evans* 
CR C.harles Hagy 
Jg Jessie Ray 
542-4551 
Finance : 
Tr Betsey Corregan 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Brownie L. Phipps 
Public Safety: 
CD Jerry Crowe 
FC Dale Smalling 
PC Kenneth R. Potter 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS Brownie L.  Phipps 
*Addres s :  Arcade Building , Elizabethton 37643 
Elec. 2/85 
929-14 1 1  
928-2631 
CITY OF WATERTOWN (Public Square , 37 184) Phone . 61 5--237-3326 
Wilson - M - 1 , 300 
Meeting 1st Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Wednesday afternoons all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Edsel Floyd 
V-May Robert B.  Beckwith 
Ald Steve DePass 
Ald Jerry Stephens 
Ald Hazel Sanders 
Ald Janice Jewell 
Ald E. Sue Tally 
Administration: 
Atty-Jg Jerry Hunt 
CR Lavon Wilkerson 
Lib Dorothy Hardcastle 
ScS John , Donald Johnson 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI Gary Eakes 
Public Safety: 
FC Billy Anderson 
PC Corne! Denny 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SSS Billy Anderson 
WWS Doyle Taylor 
1 2 1  
Elec. 12/83 
TOWN OF WALDEN (P.  O. Box 259 , Signal Mountain 37377) Phone 615�-886-3566 
Hamilton � E - 1 , 293 
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1 2 1  
Elec. 12/83 
I 
CITY OF WAVERLY (P.  0 ,  Box 7 1 ,  37185) Phone 6 1 5--296-2101 
Elec. 5/85 Humphreys - M - 4 , 405 
Meeting 2nd. Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
. Governing Body: 
Mayor Ray Bell 
V-May Delmas Robertso.n 
Ald Taylor Hall 
Ald Minnie Lou Warren 
Ald Jerry Wright 
Ald Almond Knight 
Ald . Lloyd L .  McNeil 
Administration: 
Atty John Lee Williams* 
CDC Sarah Tinnell 
CR Louise S, Mathias 
Jg Dan Bradley 
Mgr Van Kemp 
SHO Joseph M. Traylor 
*Address : 102 South Court Square 
CITY OF WAYNESBORO (P.  O .  Box 47 1 ,  38485) 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI B .  B, Murtry 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh A. P.  Wemyss ,  Jr . 
Public Safety: 
FC Francis D .  Geisenhoffer 
PC Ted Tarpley 
Public Works/Utilities : 
PWD John J .  Whitfield , Jr . 
SSS Joseph M. Traylor 
WWS Bil 1 Hodge 
Phone. 615--722-5458 
Elec. 2/84 Wayne - M - 2 , 109 
Meetings 2nd & 4th Monday each month, 6 : 30 p .m. , at City Hall 







Body : · 
Floyd s .  Merriman 
James F.rank Bundrant 
Jim Beckham 
J,  B .  Hollis 
Willie Burns 
TOWN OF WESTMORELAND (P.  O. Box 8 ,  37186) 
Administration: 
Atty Charles Peterson 
CR Mrs .  Flora E. Lacher 
Mgr-PD Howard Riley 
Public Safety : 
FC Harold Edwards 
PC Billy Harold Brewer 
Phone 615--644-3382 
Elec. 12/84 Sumner - M - 1 , 754 
Meetings 3rd Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed Saturday afternoon all year 
Governing Body : 
Mayor James G .  Bentle 
V-May Jerry Gregory 
Coun Gerald Carter 
Coun Bobby Harris 
Coun George w. Carter , III 
Coun Joe Johnson 
Administration : 
Atty Arthur McClellan* 
CR Judy Garrison 
Jg Darrell Troutt 
Public Safety: 
CD-FC Wendell Holmes 
PC Charles Overstreet 
*Address : 101 McClellan Building , Gallatin 37066 
122 
t i  ii 
u 
I I I I ' I, 
. .  TQjffl OF WHITE 'BLUFF (P,  O .  Box 83, 37187-0083 ) . 
Dickson "'. .M - 2 , 095 
Meeting lat Tuesday each month, 7 :30 p .m. , at -Town Hall 
Off ices closed all day Thursday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Jimmy Brown 
V-May Lawrence D .  Brown 
Ald Bernice Stokes 
Ald Elon Williams 
Ald Ray Williams 
Ald James B. Reed 
Administration: 
Atty Lawrenc.e E ,  Ramsey* 
CR Jackie Lee 
Jg Bill Hamilton 
Codes Enforcement : 
HI P. W, Neblett 
Pl Farris Brown 
Public Safety: 
FC Z ,  H. Bibb,  Jr , 
PC H. Dean Hester 
Public Works/Utlilities : 
Sans William Driver 
SPS Farris Brown 
WWS z .  H, Bibb , Jr , 
*Address : 507 East College , Dickson 37055 
CITY OF WHITE HOUSE (P, O. Box 69 , 37188 )  
Robertson & Sumner - M - 2 , 225 
Meeting 3rd Thursday each month, 7 : 30 CDT , 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Billy s. Hobbs 
Ald Grady Roach 
Ald Hugh Lambert 
Ald · Benny Brinkley 
Ald George West: 
Administration: 
AdmrA-CR Joyce Leftwich 
Atty Mike Norton* 
Jg Phillip George 
PD Lloyd Anderson 
7 : 00 CST, at City Hall 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Olean Wheeler 
Public Safety: 
DPS Morris Fisher 
Public Works/Utilities : 
Eng Ray White 
PWD Frank Eatherly 
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TO\ffl .OF WHITE PINE (P, O. ilox 66, 37890) Phone 615-674-2556 
Jefferson, - E - 1 ,  937 
Meeting l st . Tuesday each !1¥lnth, 7 :  00 p .m. ; at Community Building 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Albert Ballance 
Ald Steve Bible 
Ald Alfred Ballard 
Ald Jerry Brown 
Ald Rob,ert K. Watson 
Ald Jeff Fox 
Administ ratiim: 
AdmrA-CR Jack Pewitt 
SRO Dean Smith 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh P .  H. Cowan 
Public Safety: 
CD Henry Surrett 
FC Gordon Pack 
PC Eugene Dyke 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SSS Ronnie .Carmichael 
WWS Phil Snodgrass 
Elec • .  6/85 
TOWN OF WHITEVILLE (P. O. Box 324, 38075) Phone 901--254-8523 
Hardeman - W -' 1 270 
Meeting 1st .  Monday each !1¥lnth, 7 :  30 p .m • •  , at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Thursday all year 
Governing Body: 
· Mayor Julian Cooper 
V-May O'Neal Cowan 
Ald Zellner Morris , Jr . 
Ald Leon Grey 
Ald Maxine Wachstein 
Ald William Woods 
Ald J.  w. Bomar 
Administration : 
CR Mrs .  Anna Mae Wright 
Jg David Kemp 
Finance : 
Tr Leon Grey 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh Maxine Wachstein 
Public Safety: 
FC Hubert Morrison 
PC Sgt . Ronald McAlpin 
Public Works/Utilities : 
SS•SanS Glen J.  Kinney 
WWS George Henson 
E.lec. 1/85 
CITY OF WHITWELL (Route 4 ,  Box 7 ,  .37397 Phone 615--658-5210 
Marion - E - 1 , 783 
Meetings 4th Tuesday each !1¥lnth, 6 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed Saturday afternoons all year 
Governing Body: Administration: 
Mayor . Dean Downum Atty Geary P .  Dillon, 
V-May Paul Atterton CR Isabelle Condra 
Comm J. D. Terry Jg-Mgr Richard Bryson 
Comm Barbara Layne Public Safety: 
Comm Glenn Webster FC Harvey Merritt 
PC Rex Condra 
124 
Elec. 1 1/84 
Jr . 
6.58-5202 
Phone 901--465-4173 , ,TO\ffl. ,OF WILLISTON (P. O. Box 106, 38076) 
Elec. 5/86 Fayette - W - 395 
Meeting l.st Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Vernon Glover 
Comm Donald Peterson 
Comm Jiminy Jordon 
*Address : 125 Market , W. , Somerville 
Administration: 
Atty James s. Wilder* 
CR David Givens 
Mgr Herbert Wright 
38068 
Phone 615-�967-2532 CITY OF WINCHESTER ( 7  South High Street , 37398) 
Elec. 8/85 Franklin - M - 6 , 195 
' Meetings 2nd & 4th Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at City Hall 
Governing Body: 
Mayor Howard Hall 
V-May William Henley 
Coun Richard Stewart 
Coun Gerald LaCook 
coun David Bean 
Coun Suzanne McDowell 
Administration: 
Atty Clinton Swafford 
Clk-Jg Eugene Seaton 
PD Wayne Nuckolls 
967-3888 
967-4771 
Codes Enforcement : 
BI George Benson 
PI Bill Holliday 967-3596 
Planning/Zoning: 
PCCh William M. Anderton 
Public Safety: 
CD Louis Yarbrough 
FC William Scharber 967-2265 
PC Ray Commers 
Public Works/Utilities : 967-2238 
EMgr-SS Lynn Bean 
WWS Jim Vann 
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125 
TOWN OF WOODBURY ( 102 Tatum Street , 37 190) Phone 615--563-4221 
Cannon - M - 2 , 160 
Meeting Tuesday after 1st Monday each m:mth, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Governing Body : 
Mayor Gerald Melton 
V-May Mike Smith 
Ald W. T. Todd 
Ald Billy .Allen 
Ald Noel Nichols 
Ald Richard Cope 
Ald Charles A. Smithson 
Administration: 
CR Mrs. Frances Nichols 
Jg Richard Northcutt 
Mgr Buddy Davenport 
Public Safety: 
PC Roger Elrod 
Elec. 5/85 
CITY OF WOODLAND MILLS (P.  O • .  Box 153,  3827 1 )  Phone 901--885-1268 
Obion - W - 526 






R. R. Thompson 
Joyce Taylor 
William R. Nanney 
Administration: 
Atty William Strickland 
CR Joyce Taylor 
Finance : 
Tr Joyce Taylor 
Planning/Zoning: 
PZD Frank Rodenburger 
Elec. 5/84 
CITY OF YORKVILLE (P. o. ' Box 1 7 7 ,  38389) Phone 901--643-61 10 
Gibson - W - 310 
Meeting 2nd Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall 










CR Glenn Allmon 
Jg Thomas Hall 
1 26 
Elec. 1 1/ 85 
m: . -,-J 
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